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BVFFmO BILL N U L  mODBCE
NEW BBEEB OE CITTLE

DENVER, Col., April 10.—In the man 
who with one rifle Allied 18,000 buffalo 
when hunting for the United States gov
ernment, and who sounded the doom of 
a whole division of the antmal kingdom, 
America is to ,flnd one who expects to 
resuiTect on the plains that were their 
grave, the furry monsters whose extermi
nation he well-night accomplished.

Colonel William F. Cody, who in his 
youth earned the title of Buffalo Bill as 
the ruthless slayer of the siKclea for the 
Kansas PaciAc, later the Union PaciAc, 
will retain and add glory to his title by 
devoting his old age to their development 
and their cross breeding with western 
cattle, shipping the Ane live meat thus 
produced over the road for which he for- 
mer.y slew the buffalo.

Governors McDonald of Colorado, 
Brooks of 'Wyoming and Toole of Mon
tana and President Roosevelt will be 
asked to play parts in the rehabilitation 
of this great tribe, now little more than 
curiosities.

In July, 1899, in the Philadelphia Satur
day Evening Post, grraphlcally describing 
how 9,000,000 buffalo were killed in ten 
years. Colonel Cody wrote these words:

“ Seemingly It was a pitiful waste of 
the natural resources of cur country; but 
as I look back upon it 1 see now that 
It was a sharp, quick way oí ridding the 
plaits of a cumbrance that had to give 
p'aco to a wiser use of these Ane gra'zing 
lands. It was another instance of civili
zation getting what it wanted and never 
mii’ding the cost. Civilization wanted the 
west; but it had' no use foi the Indian 
or the buffalo it found in the possession 
of the west; and the Indian and the buf
falo had to go, as all things go, before the 
relentless march of the v/hite nian. vVo 
could not make useful citizens of the In 
dian. and we could not run our brands on 
th3 buffalo, so now there are few In
dians and lio buffaloes. Extravagant as 
maj' seem the slaughter, the country 
much better for it, as efties are better 
th.in tepees, and as Durham cattld are 
better than buffaloes."

BREEDERS VS. SHARPSHOOTERS
That was what Buffalo Bill bellewed 

four years ago. He believed it four 
xnaorths ago. But It t<ook a, Durham farm
er in Merrle Old England to convince him 
that he was wrong, and fiom his Wild 
West show .tour abroad ho returned to 
the west with the ccnvlcUon that the 
brutal bloodshed was a pitiful waste of 
the country's resources; that brands can 
be put on properly hired buffalo; that the 
“ relentless march of the white man” was 
too relentless and too swift; that a mo.-e 
benignant effect might fcave been pro
duced by more peaceable methods, and 
that breeders can work gres ter wonde' S 
than sharpshooters.

So soon as Colonel Cody saw what pos
sibilities were enwrapped m the Idea he 
wrote from England to an inAuential 
Wyoming friend asking him to aid his 
head ranchman in obtainmg a herd of 
not less than sevenl.q Ave of the beas'4i 
and to help him interest the governors cf 
Colorado, Wyoming and Moi tana, as wed 
as the president of the United States. 
Immunity from punishment for violation 
of the game laws, under promise that 
the animals are to be used for domectic 
purposes, not killed, is to be asked of the 
state executives.

LOST PARK HERD
Buffalo Bill’s ranch manager has been 

making inquiries about the herd in Liost 
Park, Colorado. A report had reached 
him that the herd, which Is well known 
and large, but seen only by a few, had 
been exterminated in its* entirety. Game 
Warden 'Woodard has set him right on 
that point.

Not many years ago Buffalo Bill 
thought he had seen the last of the ani
mals in a lonely valley of Northwestern 
Wyoming. Riding one morning over a 
divide he looked down into a valley, 
peaceful and quiet and very still. The 
rising sun shone pityingly down upon 
three thousand skeletons, gleaming white 
In the grass, eloquent of the passing of 
the mighty hosts of buffaloes.

Now comes the report that the great 
herd on the Flathead Indian reservation 
in Montana must bb disposed of, and

Colonel Cody is satisAeJ that with some 
from Colorado, a few from Wyoming, 
possibly from the far north in the heavily 
timbered wilds of British Columbia, and 
from the Flathead herd he may gather 
those he needs for crossbreeding.

The Flathead reservation Is sixty miles 
square, giving the buffalo a range 3,600

benefit to the cattlemen and the con
sumers of trust-made products. The en
tire Investigation, while theoretically cor
rect, has been a colossal farce. When 
Commissioner Garfield summoned the. 
beef trust to testify of course it plead 
not guilty. It 1« the province of all 
criminals to plead not guilty when ar
raigned, but then it becomes the duty of 
a sworn officer to get the truth if pos
sible. Coftmissloner Garfield, even ad
mitting his honesty, was not equipped 
with the proper implements to penetrate 
the ‘mystery of the beef trust mysterious 
operations

CATTLEMEN W ill 
INVITE PRESIDENT

It is learned here that President Roose« 
velt will be invited to attend the meet- 

He Is no doubt shrewd" In'*̂  American Stock Growers* As*
which convenes in Denvoisoclatlon 

May 9,
One of the missions Hon. Sam H. Cow

an of this city has to perform while with 
the president on his Oklahoma wolf hunt.

Practicatl Feeders Tell
How They Ma^ke Beef

way, but Commissioner Garfielv\ was help 
less to cope with the business criminals 
who are the shrewdest in the United 
States. Senator Turney and every other 
practical man Is aware of this fact. In-

,  ̂ i , T vcstlgatlons Into the operations of the i_ * * „  .miles In extent. Mounted Indian herders greatest “trust In the wurid announced from l! íom ally present the invitation to 
watch them every day. High mesas and Washington with trumpets, tin horns and President to attend the convention, 
sheltered valleys, with small streams tambourines are as soundlne bmss and ^ne>e is no positive assurance that th«
everywhere tributary to Flathead la ^ , tinkling cymbals. These problems cannot PreH/dent will acuept the Invitation, but
make an ideal range for this great herd. 1,  ̂ settled upon a plane of equity by Com- ^ ‘ i îtmen h^e believe that as he will

The herd was Increased by breeding and nilssloncr Garfield or any other man who b^'e concluded his Colorado trip about
by additions from the herds of J. U Ben- j ,  prepared to meet every issue with k '®. convention is held he may
son of Story Mountain. Manitoba, ^ d  systematic attacks as shrewd and cunning be induced to attend.
Buffalo Jones of Garden City, Kan. aa the trained violators of the Sherman With the belief that he will accept the
the present Flathead herd has been bred heet trust had Its house i*wltatlon the Colorado stockmen are go-
fiom buffalo caught wild in every section order—Commissioner Garfield was too ahead with all necessary prepara*
of the old northern buffalo range. weak to do his duty. It matters not tlons to give the president a decided ova-

PROLIFIC CROSSBREED whethe^ his intentions were honest or î ion.
Buffalo Bill, who recently attempted to corrupt. Theories, expressions and de- i- . 

gather the animals together prior to de- are iMJwerless against the beef trust.
parting on his tour of France, declared Commissioner Garfield has proven him- long-suffering public. The country needs 
in Denver recently that while In England Incompetent to take the hydra-head- ofticials in the government service who
he had seen the enterprising Durham monster by the throat. Anything else know men and criminals and can deal 
farmer who had Imported from the United ^ PaMins shimmering farce which them’ blow for blow.—Georgetown Com-
States two buffalo bulls. 1 These he had heaps expenses and taxes upon a mercial.
crossed with Galloway, Polled Angus and .. ....... —--------------------------------- ------
ordinary range cows. The result was helf 
breed animals of very large size, ex
tremely hardy, and, as a farmer would 
say, “ easy keepers.”  They are fertile, 
even prolific, among themselves or with 
either parent. Sometimes a half breed 
cow will lack a hump, biit will have a
hide that will make a good robe. official report on the investigation cattle on full feed, while one-third taka

From past experimente which have qj methods of fattening cattle for beef fifteen, twenty or twenty-five days, about 
come to his notice, including those of ^ e  production made under the direction of 12 per cent tak^ thirty-five or forty days, 
English countryman. Colonel Cody is w". Mumford, chief of the de- 12 per cent less than fifteen days and 8
vinced that with their great size and tro- partment of animal husbandry at the per cent more than forty days. Tha 
incndous framas these crossbred cattle university of Illinois, and his first as- shortest time mentioned was one day and 
are most valuable for beef. They are un- sistant, lyjuls D. Hall, which has just the longest was 100 days, 
susceptible to the dangers of a severe héch Issued, is hut one of a' sexies of As to what was considered the best 
winter, which not Infrequently destroys useful papers that is being prepared at length of the fattening period, 27 per 
herds of domestic range cattle. They the Illinois college for the benefit of the cent favor a period of five months, 21 per 
produce, also, a robe that is enhanced by farmers and stock raisers of Illinois. cent four months, 17.5 per cent six
its consistent evenness. They are ex- This 'report is based upon replies re- months, 16.5 per cent three montha or
peeled to Impart strength to and great- ceived from 509 cattle feeders, the major- less, 10.5 per cent seven months, 7.Í per
ly Improve esrtern range cattle. ity of whom purchase their cattle as feed- cent eight months or more. Only 1 pei

Colonel Cody’s plan Includes the main- ers to fatten for market. Of the number cent favored more than ten months, and
tenance and Increasé of the stock of 35 per cent are both feeders and breed- only 3 per cent less than three months, 
pure buffalo. Surplus bulls, pure and half era. though seven out of ten of the latter Only two feeds per day were mentioned, 
breeds, will be placed with branch farm raise only a smíül portion of the cattle with amount of feed peh head varying ai 
managers or sold and in time a new race they fatten. to the animal. The feed mentioned bj
of buffalo cattle wlU become so thorough- This report treats chiefly of the margin most of the replies was com, and wher<
ly established it will endure. required for profit, the preference of the supplementary gains were used they weri

It is the intention of the old scout to feeders os to season for most successful expressed ss the equivalent of the ratio« 
broach the matter to President Roosevelt, operation and the amount of feed re- in corn. Many who named tho approxl- 
not only to secure his aid In obtaining qulred when on full feed. Other features mate weight of feed used foBow the prac. 
more buffalo but more freedom of the of the process of beefmaking are to bo tice of giving nil tho cattle wifi eat antf 
government range and Mr. Roosevelt’s discussed in reports to be subsequently tho figures given in most canes wen 
moral support as the chief executive to a Issued. estimates of the amounts actually eaten
ïro5«:t S Í  p ^ k e s  of the nature of a PRICE MARGIN REQUIRED YOUNG CATTLE DO BEST
nntionni undocking I" reply to the question to the feeders: In general heavier feeding is proctlce<

* “ What margin over cost price do you in winter than in summer on grass. Thli
consider necessary in order to make your difference is much less marked, however
feeding operations come out even, on a in the case of yearlings than with oldo
basis of 35-cent corn and $8 hay, under cattle. It in apparent that the commoi
average conditions of buying and selling rule, “a half bushel of corn to a full
your cattle—that Is, that you shall neither feed,”  places the average much hlghot
gain nor lose by the enterprise?” than that followed In common practice.

In 388 replies to this question 40.5 per In answer to the question, “How mucl 
cent named $1 per hundred weight. 69.5 grain and how much hay do you esUmat( 
per cent were between 75 cents and fl.50, it takes on the average to produce KM 

—  while 18.3 per cent were below 75 cents, )>ounds of gain in summer and in winter?”
and 12,2 per cent above" $1.60. it was shown that in the majority of case*

The Dallas Tlmes-Herald characterizes Three hundred and sixty-five replied to more than five pounds of gain áre ex* 
ex-Senator W. W. Turney of El Paso, who the question “ What margin over cost pected from a bushel of com. It woi 
is president of the Texas Cattle Growers’ price will give satisfactory profit?” Of found that younger cattle In general ro- 
Assoclation, a great and coming man. He these 5 per cent named 76 per hundred turn relatively a much larger gain foi 
is already here. His course has been weight or loss; 34 per cent named |1 per the feed consumed than older cattle, an4 
consistent, conservative, and withal com- hundred ' árdjgjtt.vAO, per cent 11.60, 3 per that a bushel of com la more ^flcient 1« 
mensúrate with the needs of* the-lidWrt •'ceRt*'|ti’rtï;*‘ f f '^ ^ '< » f i t 'fí;-*2 .'6'p e r  certt producing gain In süiiuhêlr'crfi'frtcss thaj 
Twenty years ago, unknown and strug- from $2 to |3. In winter.
gling for a place, his friends saw in him in answer to the season preferred for As to the amount of hay, there was l 
the elements of a loyal American cltl- fattening cattle, 40 per cent stated sum- greater variation In the replies given. U 
sen. As legislator and judge he has been mer as the best, 26 per cent favored fall, is more difficult to estimate the weight o(

P H O EN T T i e  
IS

honest, earnest, impartial and conslstenL 
Texas needs him In congress. Texas 
needs such men for governor and upon 
the bench. Senator Turney’s remarks 
at Fort Worth rfgardlng the operations of 
th« beef trust were sincere and those of

20 per cent preferred spring and 14 per hay than of grain. No definite relatloi 
cent winter, but 61 per cent have found was shown between the age of cattle an4 
winter feeding profitable, while 39 per the amount of hay eaten for 100 pounQi 
cent have not. of gain in winter feeing, excepting tbal

AUTUMN MONTHS FAVORED the calves seem to receive more hay fei 
Beptemher, October and N«\ember was 100 pounds gain than yearlings and year* 

us who know the man are aware of his considered by 51.5 per cent to be the best lings considerably mors than 2-year-ofcls* 
knowledge. The present investigation of time for putting on full feed, while 23.8 Ninety-two per cent sllow ^ tbe stoen
the beef trust proposed by President per cent favored March, April and May. all the roughage thsy wn«)d eat durlas
Roosevelt and taken up by Commissioner Forty-six and five-tenths per cent of the the fattening period. Only 8 per cent 
Garfield is absolutely inadequate. There cattle are marketed between December limit the amount of roiigl^age. A* a rule
was something lacking in the entire in- and March, inclusive, and 53.5 per cent ail the cattle are fed In ons yard and tho
vestigation to give It stability. Senator are rather evenly distributed throughout exceptional instances are those In wMoh
Turney as a practical philosopher saw in- the remainder of the yosr. more than 100 cattle are fed. In wtueh
stantly that an Impracticable investiga- Thirty days Was the time taken by one- eases ths number recommended Is tsmsallr
Lion would never result in any practical third of the correspondents for gettlod 100 heed or loss.

7'̂
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OF INTEHEST TO
^he STOCKMEN/

. EARLY GRASS CATTLE 
C. D, Maddox of Amarillo, Texas, a 

prominent young cowman, of the Pan
handle district, says:

“ Orass is coming along vèry fast, and 
the whole Panhandle country Is In fine 
shape. The cattle came through the 
winter all right, and they, are now look
ing well. We have had good rains all 
over that country and the farmers have 
put In a large amount of oats and other 
grain. There Is bonslderable wheat raised 
In the Panhandle country nowadays and 
the crop tlil.s spring Is looking the best 
ever known.

“ Old cattlemen In that country are pre
dicting that we will have grass cattle 
ready for the market earlier this suip" 
mer than for many years, owing to the 
bright prospects at Jhe present time. We 
had an unusual amount of moisture last 
winter and this spring, and now if we 
get the usual amount of sunshine there 

ds no doubt but what the cattle will get 
an early start.

“ There were very few losses among the 
cattle in my vicinity during the severe 
weather, and with very few exceptions 
the cattlemen have fee<> left, so that even 
If we should get a few cold spells they 
are prepared for them. The raising of 
more rough feed during the past few 
years In that country and the better care 
that stock has had, are responsible for 
the light losses and the good condition 
of the cattle at the present time. Several 
of the big cattlemen have made ar
rangements to move cattle to the Kan
sas pasture fields about the first of April. 
A large nunjber of cars have been or
dered for several places and shipments 
are expected to begin before very long.”

rapidly, a large number o f new mem
bers joining at the Texas meeting.— 
Denver Record-Stockman.

OUTLOOK IN ARIZONA
W. Y. Price of Florence, Ariz., one of 

the most extensive cattle operators In 
the southern part of that territory, says:

“ Everything looks rosy down our way. 
All over that country the ground has been 
soaked and Is in the very finest condi
tion. We have had more rain this year 
than wc have had in the same length of 
time during the past ten years, and we 
are assured of grass and feed all season. 
During the past few years we have suf
fered from the lack of moisture, and the 
crattlemen were the ones who suffered the 
roost, as the sheepmen could move their 
herds and get away. But this year we 
are going to be In It from start to finish. 

[ “ We are handicapped away off »down 
\ there In Arizona, as we are too far away 

from the larger markets to ship cattle to 
advantage. And then our cattle have 
not beei grraded up as they have been in 
Tc-xas. But we are improving the quality 
right along, and we will be heard from 
before long. When the federal govern
ment gets the big dams In operation and 
the Irrigation Is* extended to more land, 
there Is nothing that can hold Arizona 
back. We can raise anything there, and 
we have the climate that cannot be found 
elsewhere .̂ These great possibilities are 
sure to become facts before many years, 
and that country is sure to become to 
the front very fast At the present time 
the stockmen everywhere down there are 
feeling jubilant over the promising out
look, and we anticipate the best year 
ever known in the territory,”

PLENTY OP GRASS
J. M. Coburn, general manager of the 

Hansford Land and Cattle Company, with 
large and well-stocked ranches at Lake- 
wook, N. M., and at Cheyenne Agency, 
S. D., was in Kansas City this morning 
en route to Lfong Beach, Cal. Mr. Co- 
)îum has Just returned from a three 
weeks’ business trip to Dundee, Scotland, 
and is on his «way to the Pacific coast to 
see his family.

“ Cattlemen know generally,”  said Mr. 
Coburn, “ that' Scotland Is the home Sf 
the blo^ed cattle and especially Is this 
true of the shorthorn. I found the Unit
ed States was not buying breeding stock 
over there at the present time to any 
alarming extent, Argentina seems to 
have the call In that line of business 
Just now, and some mighty fine animals 
are going to the south country.”

In reply to questions as to conditions 
on his ranches Mr. Coburn said: “ The
winter has passed away very well with 
us. On our ranches In the southwest 
and also on those in the northwest our 
losses during the' coldest weather were 
insignificant. We had plenty of feed and 
in addition to this our cattle were able-lo 
find plenty of grass on the ranges for tWe 
major part of the winter. Now the spring 
Is on in New Mexico and our Pecos Valley 
ranches were never more promising than 
they are at present. We have never had 
such fine prospecté of grass (town there 
as we now have,

“ In South Dakota spring is in sight and 
there wo also have fine grass prospects. 
We pasture steers to a great extent on 
this ranch in the northwest and I have 
never seerf the cattleman In better shape 
at this season of the year In that section 
of the country than he Is now. This 
is true not only as pertains to the in
terest of my company but to every one.

“ Yes, 1 saw some mighty fine blooded 
cattle during my trip to Scotland. For 
instance I saw a 2-year-old shorthorn 
bull, raised by one of our directors, which 
had just been bought bv King Edward, 
the purchase price being about Jl,700.”— 
Drovers 'relegram.

SALFJ OF STEERS
Bn.'(h & Tiller of Colorado City i?old 

to Herring & Stinson of Lamar, Colo., 
2,500 2-year-olfl steers for April de
livery. The terms of sale were private. 
These cattle were raised on the Borden 
county ranch of Bush ic Tiller.

TEX.VS IS ENTlirsi.\STIC
Secretary de Rlcqles of the American 

Stock Growers' Association has re
turned from the Fort Worth meeting. 
He states that Texas stockmen are en
thusiastic over the new organization, 
and will be on hand with a very large 
delegation at the meeting here in May. 
The membership list continues to grow

A NEW WAY TO 
MEMPHIS AND 

SOUTHEAST

Over two. hundred head of thorough
bred, registered cattle, Including Here- 
fords, Shorthorns and Poll Durhams, have 
recently been brought from Fort Worth 
to the Concho country. The fact that 
buyers from this section proved probably 
the strongest buyers of blooded, registered 
stock speaks well for the future of the 
cattle Industry in these parts. A Stand
ard reporter called the other afternoon 
at the big feed and sale stables of Colonel 
John R, Nasworthy and was shown as 
fine a lot of kulls as ever kicked dust or 
frightened a tenderfoot from her perch 
upon a fence railing. '

Wednesday the following buils were 
stopping at The Nasworthy:

Twenty-three head of registered Short
horns, long yearling bulls, averaging 1,000 
pounds and owned by R. A. Williamson of 
Juno. y

Thirty-two head of registered Short
horn and Hereford bulls. Including the 
highest priced animal sold at tha Port 
Worth auction sale, all owned by Charlie 
Collyns.

A solid car load of registered Shewi;- 
horns,' owned by the Montague 09 
ranch.

Two fine registered bulks, one a Short
horn, the other a Poll Durham, owned by 
Will Grinnell^of Schleicher county.

“ I have been here a long time,”  said 
Colonel Nasworthy, “ but l  have never 
seen such heavy purchases of pure- 
blooded stock as are being made this 
season by Concho cattlemen.

“ The future of our chief Industry Is 
brighter than ever before and with our 
experienced stockmen, blooded cattle, ex
cellent range conditions and Improved 
oAttle prices, the success of the cowman is 
already assured

“ Any of those hundred bulls sout there 
will produce a thousand pound steer, and 
now that the ranches in this section are 
becoming the home of pure-blooded Here- 
fords. Shorthorns and EoH Durhams, 
Concho cattle will bring better prices than 
ever before when competing with stock 
raised In Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Illi
nois.” —San Angelo Standard.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort W orth 10:50 a. nj.. 
arrive Memphis 8 :00 a. m. next 
morning.

It^s every day with the 
beet of service.

C. W . ST R A m , a. P. A.,
1^11 Fort W orth, Texas.

Dr.Terriirs Cures for Men
Convincing evidence of Dr. Te rriil’s abiiity, skili gnd integrity, 

which is a combination essentiai to a successful and conscientious- 
practice.

My long experience' extending over a 
period of 30 years, has been devoted en
tirely to the treatment and cure of the 
Special or Pelvic Diseases of Men, and 
my record of cures is unsurpassed by any 
Specialist in the Southwest. I am daily 
demonstrating that my own exclusive 
methods employed O N L Y  by me in Dal
las are the safest, surest and most suc
cessful known to modern medical .science 
and there is no such thing as failure to 
cure any case that has not advanced to 
an incurable stage. As I have no branch 
offices In any other city, I am able to 

DR. J. H . T E R R IL L . give my personal attention to every case 
I take for treatrr<enL I have such implicit confidence in my ability 
that I am willing to risk my professional reputation upon the re
sults; therefore, I offer to each patient I accept for treatment

A  Written, Legal Guarantee of a Positive Cure. 
My entire time and practice are devoted to the cure of 
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, VARICOCELE, 
STRICTURE, LOST MANHOOD, SEMINAL EMIS
SIONS, HYDROCELE, PILES, NERVOUS DEBIL
ITY, EPILEPSY, CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND PROSTATE 
GLAND.

I H A V E  A C O P Y R IG H T  G IV E N  M E ON A R E M E D Y  FOR L O S T  
M A N H O O D  A N D  D R AIN S ON T H E  S Y S TE M , W H IC H  N E V E R  
F A IL S  T O  C U R E. I W IL L  G IV E A  TH O U S A N D  D O LLA R S  FOR 
A N Y  CA SE I T A K E  A N D  F A IL  T O  C U R E, IF  T H E  P A T IE N T  
W IL L  F O L L O W  M Y IN S TR U C TIO N S .

HAVE YOU READ MY NEW BOOK?
Every -man, whether he is afflicted or not, should read my new

est and best book, No. 8. It will be sent FREE to any address If 
you mention this paper. SEND FOR IT TODAY.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to In

quire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business Firm as to who 
Is the best and most reliable Specialist in this city.

J .  H . T E R R I U U , ‘M .  D .
285 Main Street Dallas, Texas.

The 
Tbuilst Ajk the Sente Fc etfent. or VT. S. Kccaen. 

G. P. A., Gelraaton. ebout.rcr3r low oao- 
weyreteetoCelifomie,Mec«hltoM«y 15.

SOUTHERN MOVEMENT LIGHT
“ There was some trading at the Port 

Worth meeting last week,”  said A. B. 
de Rlcqles, who has just returned from 
the big Texas meeting, “but compared to 
the usual amount of trading the volume 
was very light. Contracts were made at 
rather better thapplast year’s flgtires and 
cattle In the Inuihandle are being b 
very stiff. It looks to me like prices are 
going to be somewhat better than a year 
ago, but if sellers insist on the prices 
they are demanding, the volume of trade 
will be exceedingly light. I look for con
siderable trading at the Denver meeting 
In May, as the gTttlktion then will be bet
ter understood and the market will have 
become settled on some basis.

“ However, In any event, mo movement 
from the south this year will be the light
est in many years. In the first place, the 
cattle are not there to move, and in the 
second, the northern buyers are not In 
the market for as many cattle as usual! 
We are placing quite a number of orders 
for small Wunohes and a few very good- 
sized orders. Quite a number of cattle 
ore being sold to go to Western Colorado. 
The movement will not start for another 
month yet.” —Denver Record-Stockman.

COMPLIMENT WAS MERITED
The Stockman-Joumal of Fort Worth, 

edited by Heo. A. McBacUn, formerly of 
this city, has again been made the olll^al 
organ of the Cattle Raisers’ Association. 
This is a merited comg(lMnent.—Colorado

-A  T R IP  T O -

Picturesque Old llavana
-IS ID E A L -

Only 40 Hours From New Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the Palatial Passenger Steamers of the

S o u t h e r n  P a c if ic  S t e a m s h ip  [ in e
Sailings E V E R Y  S A TU R D A Y  at 
2:00 o’clock p. m. Tickets good 
for Sixty Days.

 ̂ ROUND TRIP RATE A0|- 
• ONLY-------------------------

IN C LU D IN G  M E A LS  A N D  B E R TH  
-  Write for the ( ̂ A
Southern P acific’s Illustrated Steamship Folder and 

Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana
Complete Information for the Sea Traveler and Tourfst

T .  J. A N D ER SO N , JO S E P H  H E L L E N ,
H O U S TO N , T E X A S .G. P. A. A. O. P. A.

N i c e J ^ o i i ^ P o r  
A n yb o d y-
Ladies traveling to Cali

fornia appreciate tke 
deligktf ul tom e com
forts of our superior 
Tourist Pullmans.

Car from Texas leaves G al- 
veston T uesday of each 
week until M ay 9tL. •

Marvey serves the meals.

i.
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N .JO U R N A L

FEDEMl nEdllilTIOIIS 
GOVEHIIC CATTLE

T H jr»W H  CRnirSCRO^LS^FOR^HIiaH Q Q fC t

all events they must be free of ticks.
The reflations provide that cattle 

“ properly dipped in Beaumont crude oil 
under j[he supervision of an inspector of 
t.he bureau of animal industry’* may be 

,! hipped "without further restriction, ex
cepting such as may be enforced by local 
authorities at the point of destination.”

—- In other words they will be treated by the
bureau of animal industry as native oat- 

The first federal regrulations for the tU>. Dipping stations have been estab- 
•uppression and extirnation of con- llshed at a number of points In Texas 
tagious and infectious diseases among and Oklahoma by authority of the bureau 
domestic animals in the United States of animal Industry.
■was placed On the federal statutes in In regard to the movement of cattle out 
1884, and under that law and another of that portion of Oklahoma into which 
one enacted and a,pprov^d in 1903 the special provision has been made for their 
secretary of agriculture makes all his movement up to May 15, the regulations 
orders, regulating the transportation, say:
marketing and inspection of _Acattle, “ No cattle shall be movfd or allowed to 
hogs and sheep. As these orders have move from the above-described region to 
been made from time to time the Daily any part of the territory of Oklahonw.
Drovers Telegram has published them, outside of the quarantined district unless 
but it now thinks it would be of gener- after having been inspected and found
al benefit to the stockmen to give all ftee of Infection by a duly authorized In-
the rules and regulations pertaining to spector of this department or of the.Ter- 
the movement, sale and inspection of rltory of Oklahoma, and toy, written per- 
llv e ’ stock in effect at present mls.slon of such officer. No cattle from

‘r ' l  » S i  Of PR O * CAI,cm.ATOR
Tt lil-ovM i /n  animals, the quarantined district (except as pro-
. t . « ,  t,rrHo,V or i ^ r l ^ T T L  UnUM » '« «h te r , unleoo

n e iY E itc
> 'iHie m h

P ^ P P ’ O  C O M M E R C IA L  C A L C U L A T O R
^  A N D  A C C O U N T  B O O K  A N D

FARM FOLK 6 Months 1 a l l  

STOCKMAN-JOURNAL i Vesr
F O R

Farmer—What is corn worth today? 
Grain Buyer—Wo are paying 53

Merchant (surprised)—Who says 20 
per cent?

Farmer—Why, my (Calculator says 
that if an article is sold at one-tentheiaiB, lerriiory or oistnct in the United í¿---- U n i. a„i.r inanor'tod cents todav for corn Ynnr irmH “  *“ * acucie i.s antu at. uno-itmiu

their live stock whether their stock is 
healthy, and says; this department and_ permission Then ' l l b u s h e l ' s and Mechanic—If your clstem must hold
or exists a contagious territory In*^which said cattle are **°GFain Buyer Ufter Vigtfring for some barrels.' how will we ascertain
i T j  T -  u '  “ " ’ '’ " K « " ' " » , »  destined." t lm T i - C o ;« « . '  How dim .n.lon,?

• territory or the District Cattlemen in the Texas Panhandle who quickly? Farmer—Oh. I can find that In my
of Columbia, said state or territory j^joye their cattle north to Northern Farmer—Why. with mv Calculator I (Calculator. Why. yes. hero it Is on
or district shall be considered an in- rr.„„„ „ „ j  other nasture districts above can tell instantly, and without making P«ffe 62. It must be either 9% feet in 
fected locality, and all animals sus- th ?“ u S n t°n e ''iin e^ \ rr not required to a single figure. ' Jeet deep, or feet

-A ceptlble to said disease in said state them Inspected before shipment, but . * .
\ or territory or district shall be con- th e m  will take the nrecaution to Stock Shipper—Your bunch of hogs j  ■ i.a « % .Bldered as havine been exoosed to the ?L "  »o «i the weighed just 3,265 pounds, and at $4.75 It will reduce the weight of a load-.--A • exposed to ine jj^y© them inspected by agents of the hundred comes to $145.09. of grain of any kind to bushels and

contagion of said disease and danger- ĵureau of animal industry. The re.spon- Farmer (using his Calculator)—Hold show the exact amount of same In less
ous to other animals and shall not be gjtjinty for the cattle being free from on. there is a miatage somewhere. I time than It takes to tell it.
removed or allowed to move from said mange and ticks, and not exposed, is ui)on make it $155.09. It will also show at a pdance the In-
locality, except as may be provided by owners and the railroads. Failure to Stock Shipper (looking over his fig - terefst on any supi for any time at any
orders Issued by the secretary of ag- vgye them Inspected might mean that ur#* carefully)—You are right; here Is rate per cent. The value of cattle,
rlculture. they would be held up at the point of »  8^0 bill with your check. Excuse my hogs hay coal, cotton ^ d  1̂1 kinds of

“Where is becomes necessary to shipment, en route, or at their destina- ™ stake. ____________  vkTd^©"‘^dMem'^Tlie'cbrTect®
elfilksed*'*t^"fhe"c^nLgfo*n*^o^ ^a con^ owners put to much Farmer—I wish to borrow $500 for menta of lumber, logs, cord wood, cls-exposed to the contagion of, a con- annoyance. In all districts where jf y^i can wait till Fri- tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, corn
tagious or infectious disease in order to gcables exist, or are even susi>octed, the ̂ gy foj. tj,e $7 discount it would ac- cribs and carpenters’, plasterers’ and
exterminate the disease, the value of ^^jy ggjg j.ule is to have the cattle dipped commodate me very much, as I must bricklayers’ work. The wages, board 
the animal slaughtered or to be slaugh- ijefore moving them to pasture. This rule have just $500 today. and rent for any time, at various rates
tered shall be ascertained and com- he followed by the cattlemen of Col- Banker—How do you know that the per week or month. .Besides It con-
pensatlon made therefor by agreement orado and .South Dakota, who are de- <31* ôunt is ^ s t  $7? tains many other useful and valuaPie
with the owner or by appraisement In termined to stamp out the seabios. The a * r *v.i # i a h i______ v„r ♦Via law nf t>iA ■. 1 Í.« ^a(fia aro fre« lator (pago 49) that the Interest or a  copy of this useful and practicalthe manner provided by (be law of the cattleman who knows h^ cattle are free discount on $500 for 63 days at 8 work should he in the hands of every
state or territory wherein the animal from disease, have not been exposed, are cent is exactly $7. individual. With this work at hand.
Is held. In the absence of such law the from a district known to be clean, and' -------------------  every conceivable problem that is llkc-
appralsal and compensation shall be as gre not to be trailed through an Infected Merchant—This is really an elegant Iv to occur is onslly and readily solved
prescribed by the secretary of agri- district on their way to the shipping point, pair of boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlncl- 
culture for the disease for the eradl- may safely ship them without inspecUon, $4.50. They actually cost me $45 a pies. It is neatly printed and elegantly 
cation of which the animal is con- provided he can Induce the railroad to ac- case. but. having only a few pairs left, bound In pc^ketbook form, thus being

in diameter and 15 feet deop.

demned to be slaughtered. Where the cept them, 
owner refuses to accept the compen
sation so determined he may bring

I am closing them out at cost.
Farmer—Why, you are making 

per cent at these figures.
20

convenient for out-door use.
TO OU> OR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

suU against the United States In the NELSON ^ND^DBAUQHON BUSINESS

" “Violation of these regulations Is Fort Worth, Texas guar^tees to t^ ch  
punishable by a fine of not less than you Bookkeeping and Banking In from 
$100 nor more than $1.0d0. or by Im- eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In
b y "bSth®sÍch'*fiñe''*'aníímr^ tel^raphy "n fr u r T o n th l '"  For F A R M  F O L K S ,  6  m O IlthS, r e g ^ lla r  SU b^C riptia il

RUIaEIS RKLiATTNG TO SCABIES logue address J. W. Draughon, President, T>rÍ06 .......................................................................... .. . • « 6 0 c
*T*v» o-Anarai nrflftr nf the Rfto- Nelson and Draughon Business College, “  ___
W ,  T f  a V l“ u“ ie  Í Í  to the «‘ h and Mein ste.. Fort Worth. Tena.. S T O C K M A N -J O U iR l fA L ,  1  yeO T, TC gU lar SUb-

Farm Folks is one of the newest, brightest and best 
farm and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists o f 16 four-column illustrated pages.

retary
shipment or trailing of cattle affected "
with the scabies from one state or ter- tYANTED—Agents to solicit subscriptions 
rltory to another. This order is fo l- foj, Fort Worth Telegram and The 
lowed by another relating to the move- Texas Stoclnnan-Journal. Good liberal 
ment of sheep afflicted with the same pommission to right men. Address, W. 
disease. The provisions of the two jj. Calkins, '  Stockman-Journal, Fort 
are identical. The chief features are: worth, Texas.

“Cattle (and sheep) that are affected -----------  —i

A L L
F O R

$ 1.00scriptian p r ic e ......................... ................. .$1.50
And this Valuable Little B ook ......................... .25c

All arrearages for the StcKikmiin-Journal must be paid 
also, in taking advantage of the above offer.

with scabies, or that have been ex
posed to contagion of scabies, either 
through contact with Infected herds or 
infected premises, penii, or cars, shall 
not be shipped or driven from one

AFTER THE PACKERS
The Texas legislature has recently 

pajised some more amendments to its anti
trust laws, one of which is said to have

state or territory or the District of been especially aimed at the 
Olurabia into another state or ter- p ^ t s  at Fort Worth. It is claimed
rltory or the District of Columbia, or selling meats in
Into public stoede yards or feeding sta- Worth at higher prices than else-
tions, until they have been dipped in a .. . , . . . .  .. .
mixture approved by this department. „ 7 ^̂® secOon which hits at thern reads: 
except as provided in Rule 4. corporation foreign or domestic, do-

“Chttle (and sheep) that are affected ’business î n the state of Texas, and 
with the disease mav be 'shiDDed for ®ugaged In the sale, production, manu-
Immedlate slaughter after one dipping. distribution of any commodity
but if they are intended, for feeding or nlK.. 1 tween different .sections, communities or
stock h^  7® cities Of this state, by .selling such com-
for a second dipping ten to twelve days at a lower rate in one section
after the first one. All o f the cattle ^  li4m a 1«I«». COIIlITllITllty OF City vXUlTl l8 Cilflr̂ GO lOF(ana sheep) In a certain nerd or ship- 1«X, IAg ♦V».«». 8m ««ma a such commodity in another sectloii, coffi*
ThS b .  wiih♦h.. wiiii tgggg from point of production, manu-

i «e oKr.-o'. facturo or distribution and freight rates
f^ee f A therefrom, shall be deemed guilty of un-‘Cattle (or sheep) that are not affected » .pv, _____

with the disease, but which have been lawful discrimination'.”  The penalty pro-

« r " i r  ° « '» » -^ a .l .n a l  P r.v l...n .r.
mediate slaughter without dipping.”

Violation of this order is punishable by 
a fine of not less than $100 nor more

&  G .
T H E  T E X A S  R O A D

Has Double Daily Service
TO

W a c O f

Auotlin, San Anfonio,
A n d  Old M ejeico

D. J. PRICE, C. P. A.,
P A L E S T IN E . t E X A S

NEW KANSAS RULE
____ _ _ __  ____  Friday a letter of Instruction came to

than $1,000, or by Imprisonment not ex- Br. W^allace, representative of the bu- 
ceeding one year, or by both fine and of animal Industry at the stock
Imprisonment. yards, from Colonel Dean, chief of the

The “ open season”  for th^ movement of bureau at Kansas City, notifying him 
cattle from below to above the quarantine *bat hereafter no cattle originating below 
line on Inspection closed Jan. 31. The ^be line would be allowed to be unloaded 
only means by which cattle below the I" Kansas, except at the stock yards for 
quarantine line—southern cattle, they are immediate slaughter. This applies to cat- 
usually called—can now be moved above 1̂® ÎPP®<J In oil as well as undipped cat- 
the line Is for immediate slaughter, or *1®- Br. Wallace Is also Instructed to re-
after being dipped in Beaumont crude oil, “̂ «® Inspection certificates for quaran- „ , .. w ..i
The regulations regarding the movement ‘̂"® cattle, dipped or undipped, that are visitors in the way of hotels and b«wdlng 
of southern cattle to market for Im- destined to points in Kansas. houses vary from the elegantly appointed

ot-a Camilla., «11 lon to the humblc farm house, where the - _ „  .
stockmen. Provision has been made for BUes and female diseases can bo cured. of country life may be enjoyed to ® re‘glst*ered*Horeford bulls^and^ev^
the movement of cattle for stock purposes To prove it I send free a package of my the utmost J ® , b u ^
from below the line after two dippings In vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora B. Mil- About April 15 the Nashville, Chatta- alroadv hart
Beaumont crude oil. which Is presumed ler. Box No. 623, Kokomo, Ind. nooga and St. Ix>uis Railway will com- _ -I .  . . . .  X a a number o f lm>
to destroy all fever ticks with which they
are Infested. A special order was recent- HIGH UP IN THE TENNESSEE MOUN-

80I.D HERErPORD BULLS 
H. R. Starkweather last week sold

mence distributing a beautifully illustrated of* Ame^?Mri"hwlrt
|. folder giving a list of these resorts and S i h b l^ d . with which

ly Issued by which southern cattle may TAINS a brief diycrlptlon of each, also a list of g. p  .
be moved to the pastures in the Osage From one to two thousand feet above the hotels and boarding houses, with ratea w ith  this adrtiUnn »n hi. ha.rt

a brief depcriptlon of each, a l »  a llet «  «  8b ‘

Indian reservation until May IB on one sea level are located many delightful sum- tttc. Scott l•*'?robabiy*’the*?nrgMt*own'ee^^f
dipping. After May 15 the cattle must mer resorts with the most picturesque Write for a copy before making your imported Herefordg In West Texas and
be shown to be free of ticks, which It is surroundings, mineral waters In abun- plans for the summer. Mailed free upon we expect he will show atn/eV in thgi
presumed they, will be after being dipped dance, springs that never fall and pure application to W. L. DANLEY, future that will nrove
twice under the supervision of the agents mountain breezes insuring cool days and General Passenger Agent, N. C. & 8t. L. cattle to be as rood an« rai>.rt i» 
of the bureau of animal industry. But at nights. The accommodations afforded Ry,, Nashville, Tenn. th# north.__Coleman D em oen t ***
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THE TEXAE STOCKMAN.JOURNAL

B ^ h o e ^ r  o f  t h e  ^ a n ^ e

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

^  Pleas Childress, one of the most popular 
youngr cowmen of West Tevaa, Is just 
back from .the big convention at Fort 
Worth. He reports quite a number of 
trades. When asked regarding the price 
of cattle, Pleas said that prospects were 
flije for prices to rule higher than they 
were a year ago. The Territory fellows 
have leased pastures, and they are going 
to want steers and cows to stock them 
with. In fact, there Is a strong demand 
for such stuff, with a difference of $2 a 
head between the buyers and sellers. Pleas 
says there was also a strong demand for 
young steers from above the quarantine 
line for the northwestern territories. 
Everything considered the prospects are 
■Quch brighter for the cattle raisers of 
this section than for several years. With 
an actual demand for their stuff, with 
the range finer than It has been for years 
and money easy, so that they can hold If 
they want to, the sellers are as independ
ent as a hog on ice.

Pleas Childress bought 400 2s and 100 3s 
from Hayden & Rucker at $15 round.

W. H. Montgomery sold to John Gip
son of the Creek Nation all his 3 and 4- 
year-old steers In Crockett county at 
P- t

J. W. Friend & Sons sold 550 3-year-old 
Bteers to Pleas Childress at p. t.

Pleas Childress bought 200 head of 8* 
year-old steers from J. W. Odom at p. t.

J. W. Henderson sold to H. M. Stone- 
brakcr of St. Liouls 1,200 3 and 4-year- 
old steert at $2.50 per head, to be de
livered April 7.

Chris Hagelstem bought 100 Territory 
cows from Jim Mitchell last Saturday at 
mo per head.

Pleas Childress bought 100 head of 8- 
year-old steers from William D. Jones 
at p. t.

J. W. Henderson bought of J. R . 
Brooks all of his 1, 2 and 3-year-old 
steers at $i0, $14 and $19 per head.

Felix Harrell of Crockett county bought 
of J. Lfc Crawford of Pecos county an un
divided half Interest in his thirty-one 
section ranch for $2,625. Cochran & Har- 
rel got the commission in this deal.

IN ROBERTS COUNTY
iliaml Chief.

F. T. Guthrie of Kansas this week pur- 
ihased 900 head of 3 and 4-year-old steers 
Df Mathers & Dunn of Wheeler county at 
J30 around.

Henry Coffee was shaking hands with 
his many Miami friends yesterday, and 
ki|̂ dly favored this office with a pleasant 
social and business call. He leaves to
day on his return to Fort Worth, where 
he is now making his home, having a po
sition with the Godalr-Crowell Commis
sion Company as yard man. * Henry is an 
affable, jovial fellow, with business abil
ity and an Individuality which it seems 
to us peculiarly fits him for his new po
sition. He has many friends throughout 
the Panhandle that wish him the utmost 
success.

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

James A, Cope sold 115 head of yearling 
steers for Frank Wyatt and sixty head 
for J. O. Rountree to J. A. Whitten at 
$10 per head. These steers will be de
livered at Eldorado on or about April 20, 
there they will join about 1,500 head more 
and go to Sterling.

R. F. Tillman sold all his cows, about 
too head, to Kennedy of Kansas City at 
$12 per head. They were extra good.

A. F. Clarkson sold to Caruthers & Pea
cock 125 head of 4-year-old speyed heif
ers at $10.75. Teed Cope got the commis
sion. ^

Frank Wyatt was In Sonora Monday 
and reports having sold sixty head of 
Territory cows to Ira Word at $10 per 
head.

Fritz ESlls of Kimble county bought
I, 000 2-year-old steers from O. T. Word 
& Son at or near $15 per head.

Sparks & Whitfield sold 700 ewes to M.
J. Brown at $3.50 per head. They have a 
twelve months’ clip of wool.

Jim Alford, Charlie Bryscin and Hollie 
Carson sold a car load df Territory cows 
to Caruthers & Peacock at $10.

Caruthers Peacock of Sonora bought 
from Jim Alford and Carson ninety
head of yearling steers at $10. From 
Matt Karnes twenty-five cows and twen
ty-five yearling steers at $10 per head. 
From R. T. Baker seventy-five tows at 
$10 per head. >

Joe Wyatt and outfit are rounding up 
the Meckle pasture to get Vander Strück
en & Co.’s steers recently sold to Bevans 
& Russel of Menardvllle. They will be 
delivered at Brady.

C. T. White bought for G. R. White & 
Co. of Brady 3 and 4-year-old steers from 
the following parties at $20 round; T. P. 
Gillespie 460, Wes Bryson 225, J. F. Har
ris 125, Nat Sandherr 120.

Max Mayer sold for Prank Wilhelm of 
Menardvllle 1,400 3 and 4-year-year old 
steers to H, M. Stonebraker of Kansas 
City at $21, for Charles W. Warren of 
Rock Springs 700 8 and 4-year-old steers,

C A S H
IbT! roar farm, ranoh, home or other propert/, no 
BiatMT what it is worth, or where located. If yo« 
desire a qatek sale. Mnd as deorlptlon and pvloo 
•t oooe« wo quickly furalsh cash buyanra.

N. B. JOHNSON S  CO.
•Qf.T Sank CMmereo BM«.. RAHSAS CITV. MS

to F. J. Wooten of Fairfax, Okla., at $20 
per head,, to be delivered at Brady.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald.
W. H. Hopkins has sold 250 yearlings to 

a Missouri party, which will be shipped 
April 5.

A. Parcell sold to B. S. Newlln two cars 
of 4-year-old steers, which were shipped 
to Empoirla, Kan.

A. H. Tandy sold to L. G. Gaskill and 
shipped to Bums, Kan., twenty cars of 
4-year-old steers April 2.

Frank Trammel of Canadian will short
ly bring his string of race hoi;ses to train 
for* the Panhandle convention races.

Fred Chase and Mr, Huddleson passed 
through Amarillo, en route to Pecos City, 
to ship 3,000 head of 4-year-olds, which 
will go to Kansas grass.

An' order for 850 cars has been placed 
with the Southern Kansas by different 
parties for the shipment of cattle during 
this month to northern pplnts.

Johnson Brothers & Plum of Emporia, 
Kan., have purchased 800 heeul of 4-year- 
olds from Gus O’Keefe, which will shortly 
be shlfipsd from Hereford to Kansas.

Phelps White, from Yellow House, sold 
to T. D. Todd of Emma 1,000 steers, 70 
per cent 4-year-olds. The cattle are lo
cated on the Z—Li ranch, Crosby county. 
Land leased from W, W. Watts. Terms 
private. •
’ The new union stock yards are so far 
completed that there can be handled, fed 
and watered at one time fifty cars of 
cattle, and the worts Is progressing to the 
satisfaction of Judge Nelson. The laying 
of the sidetrack approaches Is well under 
way and should be completed by tomor
row. There will be at least 500 cars of 
cattle unloaded, fed and rested here with
in the next two weeks. Thèse cattle are 
principally going to Kansas pastures.

H. C. Harding has just returned from 
Denver, where he went to hand In his 
resignation as manager of DX ranch, to 
take effect July 1. Mr. Harding reslgrned 
to accept the position of head cattle sales
man for the Godalr-Crowley Commission 
Company and will have his headquarters 
at Fort Worth. This Is a new corpora
tion, organized recently with a capital 
stock of $50,000, and Is composed of 
some of the leading cattlemen and 
bankers of this state and New Mexico. 
Mr. Harding has been manager o f the 
IjZ ranch for the past five years and 
the fact that the business has been well 
managed Is evidenced by the reluc
tance with which the American Pas
toral Company, the owners of the 
ranch, accepted the resignation of their 
efficient manager. In his new position 
Mr. Harding will g /t  In touch with the 
cattlemen even more so than he did 
as a ranch manager, and the fact that 
he has a large circle o f friends, not only 
In the Panhandle but throughout the 
state, will In a great measure assist 
him In his new duties, as he is known 
as an honest, capable and energetic 
cattleman, and one who Is In thorough 
touch with their conditions and needs, 
anda that he will find a large clientage 
among them Is a foregone conclusion.

The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

A U T O M A T IC  
C A R B ID E F E E D

The most perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churches, stores and towns. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, economical, easily understood, 
self-operating. Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

New Process Steel & W ireCo.
147 to 159 BROADWAY DALLAS ‘EXA8.

cattle, and It will take two train loads to 
haul them.

J. F. Skinner and J. F. White sold 1.- 
000 head of three and four-year-old steers 
to Tucker & Hayes of Travis county, and 
those will also be shipped to the pasture 
lands in the big Indian Territory. They 
will go out about the 15th of this month.

Ed Easters sold 200 head of thre4-year- 
old steers to Tucker & Hayes, and they 
will also be shipped out about the 15th 
of this month.

John "Vann sold 300 head of three-year- 
old steers to Tucker & Hayes, which will 
go along with the other shipments.

P. A. Lecompte Is In from St, Mary’s 
ranch and states that the lambs are fine 
and all are living and doing well. The 
sheep are putting both quality and weight 
Into the wool. Mr. Liecompte states that 
as the spinners and manufacturers are 
practically out of wool, the sheepmen are 
expecting a good price ihis year for the 
products of their sheep.

steers to Fort Worth the first of the week. 
The twenty-one averaged 1,078 pounds 
and brought $4.30 per cwt., or $46,35 per 
head.

W. B. Campbell has sold his two-year- 
old steers to F. O. Fiddler of Cresson, 
Texas, at $22.50, 10 per cent cut, to bo 
delivered at Brady on or before Sept. 1, 
1905.

A. W. Hoover of In-mpasas purchased 
from Jack Towerton nine yearlings and 
thirty-two twos at $9 and $15; from L. E. 
Hicks eighteen yearlings at $9; from John 
FYy seven yearlings, Mrs, E, T. Hambrick 
eight yearlings and R. A. Maultsby five 
yearlings at $9.

IN SAN SABA COUNTY
San Saba News.

W. F. Cra-wford bought seventy head of 
stock cattle from Rice Dockray at $8 per 
head.

J. T. Evans Sr. and son, J. P. Evans, 
sold 150 three-year-old steers to J. J. 
Lucas at $20.

W. F. Crawford sold thirty-four one 
and two-year-old steers to A. W. Hoover 
of Lampasas at $9 and $15.

C. Williams bought 200 cows from Sam 
Smith of Lompasas county, Tuesday, for 
shipment to the territory.

Walter Walker shipped a oar of fat

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

D. B, Cusenbary sold to B. F. Tllman 
100 cows at $11 per head.

H. P. Cooper bought from W. T. CK 
Holman 200 4-year-old steers at $23 
per head. <

Henry Sharp was In Sonora Friday 
and will take charge of Frank Sparks’ 
sheep >Juring lambing.

Lk M, Watters was in from the ranch 
Thursday trading. He has about 50 
head of yearling s^ers he wants to 
sell.

B. F. Tillman sold all his cows, about 
900 head, to Kennedy of Kansas City at 
$12 per head, they are extra good.

A. F. Clarkson sold to Caruthers & 
Peacock 125 head of 4-year-old speyed 
heifers at $15, anda 100 cows and

(Continued to Page Thirteen)

IN RANDALL COUNTY
Canyon City News.

After careful investigation, the News 
e.stlmates the losses among cattle in Ran
dall county for the winter of 1904-5 as 
not over 2 per cent. The majority of our 
cattle owners lost practically nothing, the 
loss, such as It Is, falling altogether upon 
those who failed to provide food and 
shelter, principally food. This, In view 
of the unusually severe winter, Is an ex
cellent showing for the county.

All of this great country—the Texas 
Panhandle—abounds In those desirables 
which make It the natural home of the 
cow. Here we have the finest grasses In 
the world, a solid turf of It; water, heaven 
distilled, clear, sparkling and pure and 
plenty of it; a soil fertile as a river delta, 
which only needs to be tickled by man 
^  yield crops in abundance. Add to these 
things a climate that Is healthful. Invig
orating and insuring longevity for both 
man and beast and where would you go to 
beat it?

FOR L E A S E — 14,740 acres of Hardeman county school land, situated 
In H<^kley county. This land has some improvements on it; 13 

miles of wire fence, house, sheds, water, windmills and tubs. Pres
ent lease expires about June 30, 1905. Further Information write 
J. C. MARSHALL, County Jkidge, Quanah, Texas.

IN KERR COUNTY
Kerrville Sun,

Charles Lelnweber, a ranchinan of 
the divide country, was In Kerrvlllo 
Tuesday making business for our mer
chants. Mr. Lelnweber reports every
thing in a prosperous condition among 
stockmen In his country.

Robert I^elnweber, a prominent 
stockman of the divide country, was 
In the city several days this week at
tending to buslne.ss and buying sup- 
plleB. Mr. Lelnweber paid the Sun 
office *a pleasant visit and In conversa
tion with a representative of the paper 
ho stated that the divide farmers were 
a little late In getting their corn In 
the ground, stock passed through the 
winter In fine shape and the ranchmen 
and farmers In hls country In general 
were very prosperous.

IN LAMPASAS COUNTY 
Lampasas Leader.

Tho cattle sold by Key Brothers & 
Hammond and Lewis & Litten some 
weeks ug(t, report ^  which was made In 
the Leader at the time, will be delivered 
here this week to Carroll & Bevins of 
Menardvllle^ Texas. They will be shipped 
from here to pastures In the territory. 
There are twelve hundred bead of these

TAKE THE

II. & T. C. R. R.
The Short and Quick Line Between

North and Sjiuth Texas
2-THROXXaH TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and W aco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

w
M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A.,

Houston, Texas.
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Roads R ^ r t  Heavy Ship
ments Being Made Daily. 

Estímate o f 250,000

Fr«m the present outlook there will be 
260.000 head of Teizas cattle pastured in 
the territory country. This estimate is 
based upon reports of the different rail
roads that reach the pastiu'e country.

Live Stock Agent J. I. Conway of the 
Santa F>e said today that his road will 
take from Texas into the Territory ap
proximately 76,f00 head of cattle from 
various sections of this state, and that 
the movement daily is quite large, several 
train kxids moving through here every 
tweaty-four hours. He says that the 
movement, under the special dispensation 
of the Federal government granting cat
tle to go to Territory pastures after dip
ping, between April 1 and May 15, “ Will 
cease, but that If it is discovered that 
thM-e are more cattle to go, further ar
rangements will probably be made by the 
United States government. He thinks, 
however, that by the middle of May the 
majority of the stuff for the Territory 
pastures will have been moved and there 
will be no additional legislation on the 
matter to allow cattle below the quaran- 
tir.e Une to go above the line.

Mr. Conway said also that there was 
quite a movement of cattle to the Terri
tory country from Kansas and other 
points above the line, but that the num
bers will not be as large as on previous 
years because of the fact that the ranges 
in these states are the best in yeats and 
consequently it will not be necessary to 
pasture the stock in the Indian country.

The April number of The Lantern, Sen- 
ter’s magazine, published monthly at Dal
las, may Justly be said to be the spokes
man of the silent millions of people who 
have no lobby at Austin to make reply 
to the large array of lobbyists for special 
Interests who are fighting all tax reform 
measures and seek to place the burdens 
of an increased tax rate upon the laund 
owners, stock growers and merchants of 
Texas, who already pay an undue propor
tion of the cost of the state government. 
The lantern announces a special offer of 
a trial trip for four months for 10 cents.

NOXIOUS PRAIRIE
W EED CAUSES LOSSES

Magazine and newspaper readers who 
. like to peruse stories of ranch life In the 
west with all its picturesque descrlptlve- 
ness and touches of local coloring are us- 
\ially amused by the cowboy’s more or 
less profane references to "locoed’*’ un
fortunates, whether horses, cattle or—as 
sometimes pdrtrayed by surcharged Im
agination»—men.

It is generally understood that this 
"loco" craze, which furnishes material for 
the writer .and amusement to the reader,

' but irfloite annoyance and loss to the 
stock raiser, is due to a noxious plant 
of prairie growth, but that it is an enemy 
to human and beast sufficiently dangerous 
to arouse the machinery of : the gener$ l̂ 
government to a campaign of externlina- 
tlon is not so widely known.

In the east people regard the loco plant 
as more or less of a joke. Ranchmen In 
the west do not. They are losing every 
year by the sudden death of their cattle 

, and sheep property valued at $400,000. 
Blame is mostly attribt^ted to the loco 
Weed, which produces in animals an ef
fect similar to that caused in man by the 
continued use of alcohol or morphine, fi
nally resulting hi death. Home, however, 
think the trouble is due to an animal 
Iiarasite. The bureau of plant industry 
of the department of agriculture is con
ducting an exhaustive inquiry to learn 
which theory is correct and to clear up 
the mystery surrounding this peculiar 
disease.

LOSSES LAST SUMMER H^AVY
Ranchmen of the west and southwest, 

as a rule, range themselves on the side 
Oi enemies of the loco weed. They are 
firmly convinced that it is to blame. They 
say it took more .than Its accustomed 
tribute of live stock last summer. The 
season was wet and the plant fiourished 
to such an extent that cattle were more 
than ordin^ily attracted by its fresh
ness. ;

A sinsfle mouthful means craziness and 
agony, and continued indulgence results'' 
in death. It is more feared by ranchmen

Jutt’s Pills
of misery, u d  ehable him to etA 

whatever he wishes. They prevent
SICK HEADACHE,

c m  tte  ̂  to aasimfiate and nmir  ̂bh the bo4y. gtye keen appetlta,
DEVELOP FLESH

and solid nraacle. Elegaatte n ea r 
coated,

Take No Scfbstitifte.

than rattlesnakes or any other pest of 
the rangh. No antidote is known.

The name sometimes given the loco 
plant—'“craay weed” best describes Its'ef
fect on horses and cattle. Ranchmen call 
It "general cussedness,”  and employ even 
stronger terms, but here is the descrip
tion of its effect as furnished in more 
or less official phraseology:

"The symptoms of loco disease in ani
mals are familiar to« all stock raisers. 
Perhaps the most characteristic are those 
of cerebral origin, compared to a drunke^ 
condition of men. Sheep and other ani
mals affected by this disease are com
monly said to be crazy or ‘locoed.’

SOMETIMES CAUSES BLINDNESS
"The cerebral disesise may consist in 

an impairment of the function of the spe
cial senses, or in improperly regulated 
motor' impulses, which produce a more 
or less pronounced Inco-ordination of 
muscular movement. Sight is frequently 
much impaired. In some cases the ani
mal becomes totally blind. This condi
tion is reached more often In acute cases 
than in chronic cases of loco disease.

"More frequently the animal sees In
correctly, or makes errors in judgment 
of size or distance of objects. These 
errors in judgment of ocular perceptions 
are a common occurrence, and are often 
s(5 pronounced as to become ludicrous. A 
locoed horse, upon being driven up to a 
gate, may either attetqpt to jump over 
the crossbar, which is usually placed at 
the height of fifteen feet, or may low îr 
his head for fear of striking It. Simple 
experiments indicate that both sheep and 
horses In a locoed condition' frequently 
mistake harmless things for dangerous 
enemies.

"Locoed horses are often used for both 
draft and driving p'Jrposcs- ' Such horses 
may work or travel in a perfectly normal 
manner for days at a time. They fre
quently, however, run away or are at
tacked with kicking fits, without any ap
parent external cause.

LIVES WITHOUT WATER TWO 
WEEKS

"One horse .which was under continu
ous observation for a period of two weeks 
in 1897, remained during this time upon 
a piece of ground about 150 feet square. 
The ground and vegetation were unusually 
dry and the horse had no water during 
the two weeks. At the end of this time 
the animal walked about one mile to a 
small stream, where, In attempting to 
drink, It fell and was unable to get upon 
its feet again. It seems difficult to under
stand how, under the dry conditions of 
the open plain, animals can live so long 
without water..

"In chronic cases of the loco habit in 
sheep the animal becomes more and more 
emaciated and crazy. One of the ef
fects of the habit Is the shedding of the 
fleece as a whole or In patches. The ani
mal becomes unable to take care of it
self, and unless carefully watched is apt 
to fall Into the water and be drowned 
while attempting to drink. The sight be
comes more and more affected until the 
animal is unable to direct its course 
properly or to keep along with the band. 
Fits of trembling are of frequent occur
rence during the latter stages of the dis
ease and finally the animal dies from in
adequate nutrition and total exhaustion 
as the result of the muscular convul
sions.”

With cattle the malady Is Invariably fa
tal, although sometimes the stricken crea
tures live for weeks.

WILD ANIMALS ARE IMMUNE 
Curiously enough, wild creatures of the 

plains are Immune from any serious effect 
of the plant. A prairie dog after eating 
it shows all the symptoms of a plain 
drunk, but the effect passes away In a 
few hours and he is again as chipper and 
jovial as ever. Rabbits are made dizzy, 
but soon regain the natural condition. 
Coyotes and prairie wolves nibble at the 
plant whenever they are Inclined, but, 
so far as known, suffer no 111 effects.

No one knows what the action of loco 
on a human being would be, for after 
seeing its effects on animals it would 
take a braver man than lives on the 
plains to make any experiments on him
self.

The loco weed itself looks harmless, but 
there are five different varieties of the 
plant, any one of which may produce 
death. The two that are regarded by 
some to be deadly poisonous are the 
woolly and the stemless. These are the 
two w'eeds that are believed to have en
tailed upon ranchmen the loss of enor
mous numbers of sheep and horses.

The woolly loco or ‘ ’crazy”  weed is de
scribed as a silvery white, silky leaved 
perennial, eight to twelve inches high, 
with an abundance of soft foliage spring
ing out in a cluster from a short central 
stem close to the ground. The flowers are 
pea-shaped and usually purple. The pod 
is distinctly two-celled.
FOUND FROM MEXICO TO CANADA
This plant is native to the great plains 

region, extending from western TexM and 
New Mexico northward to South Dakota 
and Wyoming, being most abundant In 
Colorado and In Hie western part of Ne
braska and Kansas.

Some stock raisers hold to the theory 
that a phvsiologlcal effect upon sheep and 
horses similar to that produced by the 
loco weed may be caused by eating un
due quantities of alkali. It is said that 
when animals are not salted frequently 
they soon discover localities where large 
quantities of alkali arfe found in the soil 
and often visit such places for the pur
pose of eating this alkali. It Is also 
Contended by some that the influence of 
alkali predisposes animals to the loco 
habit.

The failure to provide salt for animals 
r.n the range may tend to produce a 
perverted or depraved appetite for the 
loco wood. Sheep and horses are more 
apt to eat various noxious plants where
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salt is lacking than they would if salt 
were fed them regularly.

The theory that the eating of alkali 
may have a tendency to ifroduce a condi
tion similar to the loco disease is not 
given much credit by experts, however. 
It is totally discredited on the plains. 
There a "locoed” horse, steer or i|heep 
is a common sight and every ranchman 
attributes the trouble to the “ crazy 
weed” tljA^ls all too common on the 
plains.

SOUTHERN CATTLE MOVEMENT
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., April 6.—The 

movement of southern cattle into the 
Osage Indian nation has commenced. Un
der the orders of the department of agri
culture all cattle entering the reserva
tion must be dipped to insure against 
disease. The interior departmefnt still 
insists that the Oklahoma quarantine 
lay is not operative In the Osage nation, 

■*ln that It would interfere with the rights 
of the Indians in leasing their lands for 
the greatest amount of money, and 
therefore only the Inspectors, employed by 
the government, will superintend the In
comings and outgoings of cattle from 
.this reservation. During the present, 
week R. R. Russell of Menardvlllo, Texas, 
was In Pawhuska, Cteage natíos, making 
arrangements to unload 35,000 head of 
Texas steers to be pastured in the north
ern and western i»rt  of the reservation. 
It Is their desire to have their cattle 
unloaded at Nelagony, a small town In 
the reservation, and this will be granted 
by the railroads, provided the cattlemen 
can find a proper outlet from this station 
to the pastures. If the cattle are unlocided 
at Nelagony a dipping vat is to be estab
lished there, where all southern cattle 
will be plunged into a bath of Beaumont 
crude petroleum.

Cattlemen state they have no idea of 
the total number of cattle that will be 
pastured in the Osage nation this season, 
but judging from the bidding on pastures 
the number will be considerably less than 
during the previous seasons. T^e number 
of pastures for lease was IRO. Seventj^ 
nine of these were taken at the letting 
Feb. 23. The balance were readvertised 
to be let on March 15, and but twenty- 
five of them were taken.

Various reasons exist as to why the 
demand for pastures is likely to be light, 
but cattlemen claim the principal reason 
Is that nothing but steers and dry cows 
will be sent to the Oklahoma pastures on 
account of the dipping feature. While 
the oil is not regarded as danger
ous to me animals, yet the operation of 
dipping is more or less dangerous to poor 
and weak cows, Including the breeding 
cows, and consequently owners do not 
think it advisable to put many such 
through the vats. Only one dipping of 
cattle is required i>rior to May 16, after 
that time the cattle must be held and re- 
dipped ustii inspector states they are deas 
from Infection.

A BOVINE CANINE
LOOANSPORT, Ind., April «.—A do* 

with hoofs like a cow is the latest ireak 
to attract attention in Logansport. The

animal Is owned by Daniel Brown, n 
veteran Third street llqtmr dealer, and 
Is a cross between a Sheplicrd and a 
Spaniel. It was purchased by Brown 
from Miles Dickey, a Panhandle eaglncer, 
three years ago wh^^ a pup, but not until 
recently did the Ihoois grow on its feet, 
and the owner is I at a loss to know how 
to account for thim.

The growth has appeared on nil foui 
feet and is as hard as horn. When the 
dog walks across the floor of the saloon 
where it Is kept there is a sound like 
the pattering of a couple of children with 
wooden shoes.

The dog is an Inveterate beer-drinker, 
and the theory Is advanced that the ani
mal’s fonOness for the beverage has had 
the effect of producing the abnormal 
growth on Its feet. Brown has been of
fered large sums for the animal from mu
seum managers, but so far he has refused 
to accept any of the offers.

BIQ BELLE FOURCHE MEET
The Northwestern Stock Growers’ As

sociation has made elaborate plans for tlB 
third annual meeting at Belle FourdbB

aD., April 13 to 15, and the prograaa 
anged gives assurance that the hui>« 
ds of Dakotans and others who attend 

that gathering of stockmeA will be loyal
ly entertained, and also treated to soass 
of the best speeches on live stock and 
range matters beard in months. A pro
gram of sports has been completed wlJch 
will cover the whole period of the meet
ing, and largo prizes have been offered 
to the winners of the various contests 
which go to make up a successful range- 
men’s annual gathering. Notable among 
the speakers who will address the gath
ering are Bam H. Cowan, attorney for the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas; Mur- 
do MacKenzie, the big Colorado cattleman 
and A. K. de Ricqles of Denver, manager 
of the American Live Stock and Loan 
Company. The business meeting of tbs 
association will bo held Friday. April 14, 
at 10 a. m., and many Important ques
tions affecting range cattlemen’s interests 
win come up for discussion. Belle Pourche^ 
citizens have arranged ample accommo
dations for the entertainment of an enor
mous crowd and propose to make this 
event the greatest in the history of the 
flourishing Northwestern Stockmen’s Aa- 
sociatlon.
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niTKENI NOT'
TO OE PRESIOENT

cattle ffolnsr to points beyond the quar
antine line and the oUier pens for 
cattle trohigr to iMjints southnof the line, 

J. B. Murrah, B. B. Hall and C. B. 
Metcalfe have ben chosen as the board 
of directors for the dipping vat com
pany. èHiUillinHiiiiihÌM

Write “ Osgood,”  Binghamton, N. Y.,1 
about their "New Idea”  ready to weigh I 
"Pitless Scale.”

Colorado Man Refuses to Be- Mr. g . b . ^ S h w e ir * “ ’
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack-come Heed of American 
~ Cattle Growers

age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
1 have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUPFEiL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders' Ass’n of 

Texas.
It is just as good for pigs.

Murdo M acKenzle'of Trinidad, Colo., 
was in Fort Worth Monday evening 
for the first time since the cattlemen’s 
convention, and In an interview ef
fectually quieted all reports that he 
would become president of the Ameri
can Cattle Growers’ Association at the 
May meeting in Denver. His refusal to 
be a candidate for the office was given 
In no uncertain terms and It is now be
lieved among cattlemen In this city 
that J. W. Springer of Denver will be 
chosen for the office.

Many prominent cattlemen expressed 
regret this morning over the decision 
of Mr. MacKeazie who is looked upon 
as a leader with Judge Sam Cowan in 
Securing the active participation o f the 
president in the rate regulating move
ment.

In discussing his determination not

io become a candidate for the office Mr.
(acKenzle ^said that his private busi

ness demands would make it utterly 
Impossible for him to give the neces- 
■ary time and attention that would be 
required for the proper fulfillment of 
the duties and responsibilities of the 
offlcn and that under no circumstances 
would he consent to be a candidate.

Mr, M acK ^zie, through whose In
fluence largely the association was 
formed, primarily through the refusal 
o f Texas cattlemen to form a part of 
the Hagenbarth coalition o f industries, 
is enthusiastic over the outlook for the 
organization and believes that it will 
be a success in every particular. A 
large attendance at the convention, he 
hays, is expected.

SAN ANGELO RUSH ON

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breck.enrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier it would have saved me 
•fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed it 
to over 500 lambs with best results,

Nell EBBEISON.
Hayes, Stanley Co., S. D., March 31, 

1904.
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NELSON MOREIS
VISITS HIS RANCH.

Tminloada o f Cattle Being Shipped Out 
Dally

SAN ANGELO, Texas, April 11.—The 
stock rush is on In earnest now and 
trainloads of cattle are going out dally. 
The shipments for the last day or two 
as follows: C. W. »-B. Collyns, 47 cars
cows and steers to Elkin, Kan.; J. M. 
Shannon, 66 cars steers and cows to 
Schlüter, Kan.; Harris Bros., 99 cars 
steers to Fairfax, O. T.; S. J. Blocker, 
60 cars cows and steers to Addington, 
I. T.: W. A. Barnett, 17 cars cattle to 
Elgin, Kan.; R. R. Russell, 13 cars cat
tle to Elgin, Kan.; H. M. Stoneberger, 
16 cars cattle to Nelogany, O. T.; James 
Todd, 60 cars cattle to Summit, I. T.; 
Ira Yates, 14 cars cattle to Elgin, Kan.

The dipping vat is being constructed 
here and a new set of stock pecs so 
thRt one set of pens may be used for 
>■ — ................ —.................. ..

Use M yrcs Stockman

S A D D L E
and Have the Best«  ̂

Quality. First If it is 

Good Stuff You Want, 

You will be Pleased«

. Write for Catek.logue

S. D. M Y R E S
Box 66 Sweetwater, Tex.
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Millionaire Packer ,Greatly Pleased with 
Conditions of Fine Herds Near Mid

land—Discusses Foreign Markets
MIDLAND, Texas, April 11.—From 

every direction In which stockmen come 
In they tell the same story that the range 
is coming good and that cattle are shed
ding much earlier this year than for many 
years before. Much trading talk Is heard 
on the streets. This means that there 
is a desire to do business. It Is consid
ered by most stockmen that the calf crop 
will be much larger than last year, but 
cannot be accounted for, considering the 
long spring drouths that we had last year. 
The rains up to the present have been 
more than we could have exp>ected, hence 
It looks like the millennium has come. All 
we have to do Is to sit down and wait 
the results. The stockmen are in earnest, 
turning under the sod, every conceivable 
plow is being used with "hope”  follow
ing that the rains may bring good crops. 
Every cowman has Idarned to be wise and 
will dei>art from the old ruts, following : 
the new. Better cattle, more feed and 
better protection, hence general stock 
farming has come to be a practical result 
and the better breeds are In great de
mand. Midland has won good substantial 
prizes at the various ¿airs. Th® demand 
for her fine breeds is exhausted, for to
day not one car load of 2-year-old fine 
bulls could be bought. The demand ex
ceeds the supply. While the prices of 
range stock have depreciated, the better 
blooded stock has advanced. There Is 
hope among the cowmen that the back
bone of low prices has been broken and 
with one accord they are looking for a 
brighter and better future. P. B. Rankin, 
a stockman whose ranch Is south of Mid
land, says he had more feed than he 
used. He will hold one stack of feed 
over for next year.

The time has come when the cowman 
must build bigger bams and fill them 
with feed for winter.

Nelson Morris, the millionaire cowman, 
was here looking over his big ranch. He 
was delighted with what he saw. His 
herds of black Muleys were a pretty sight. 
The raising of cattle Is all new to Mr. 
Morris, but the buying, killing and 
shipping is as old as his age.

If men of his standing would mix more 
with the stockmen it would help to give 
more confidence one In the other. Speak
ing of low prices, he said H is the surplus 
that keeps cattle down. "W e have enough 
low grades to Isist two years on hand in 
case Americans do not eat it. Other na
tions won't allow us to sell it to them. 
There is no surplus beef in Germany and 
France, nor will there ever be unless 
they open their ports. Only rich people 
get beef. The poor su'e fed on beans and 
such feed. 'N o one cares for other, hence 
Germany, Prance and other nations refuse 
our beef. What we need is to get closer 
together,”  said Mr. Morris, "so we could 
understand the situation better, then you 
would understand why the fluctuation In 
prices in beef occurs. We want Germany, 
France and other nations to buy our beef. 
This can be done only by bringing power 
to bear with those who refuse to allow us 
to enter their ports.”________

PREDICTS BIG PRICES
AMARILLO, Texas; April 10.—In an in

terview with W. P. Anderson, the well- 
known cattle statistician, that gentleman 
stated to your reporter:

“ Outside of the big ranches, such as the 
XIT, Matador, Lake. Tomb & Co., Tur
key Track, et ajr^who have northern 
langes to which annual consignments are 
made. Including such traders as Pember
ton Ai. Cowden and other annual contribu
tors to regular ranges, the demand from 
Kansas, and from there to Missouri. Il
linois, Indiana and other east^r^ states, 
have already generated a denfand that 
will consume more steer cattle than qre 
now in sight In Texas and southeastern 
New, Mexico. As many as 40,000 hea^ of 
branded steers from the Panhandle of 
Texas, after the summer grazing In Kan
sas, went east of the Missouri river 
through Kansas City alone, and the In
quiry this season so far is greater than 
it was at this time last year. Already 
there have been several consignments of 
young steers to the eastern slates, Char
lie Ward selling to Sam Anderson of West 
Virginia a bunch of twos at 125.60 per 
head.”

)ir. Anderson further stated that at the

BARNES CAL.P DE- 
HORNER
Only weighs 8 os. 
Simplicity Itself.
Digs horns out in an 
Instant, much quick
er and deeper than 
the saw. Every user 
pronounces it a com
plete success.Dehorns 
anything from 2 to 
10 months of age. 
Should dehorn at the 
same time you 
brand. Price, post
paid, $3.25. Money 

refunded If not as represented. Hundreds sold on these terms and not one 
yet returned. Dehorned Stockers and feeders worth from 10c to 20c per 
cwt. more. Address
TriE KANSAS CITY'l IVE  STOCK COM. CO,, Agt., Stk. Yd*., Kani*a* City.

fA ir DEHORN CRy
N O T

ï^XPERIM ENT^
IT
TAKES^
THE 
HORN
OUT CLEAN.

A
TEN-

YEARr 
OLD HOY 

CAN USE m

RUPTURE
Dr. Sraeit Seadenon, 108 W. 9th Si, Xasui Citj. Ho.

YOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, DO pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and examination 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonials.
N. B.—Iam aiso an expert truta fitter.

S O U TH E R N  PACIFIC  |
''N E W  Y O R K -N E W  O R LE A N S  S TE A M S H IP  L IN E "

Between New Orleans & New York
steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 10:00 a. m. 
Steamer sails from New York every Wednesday at 12:00 noon.

"N E W  O R L E A N S -H A V A N A  S TE A M S H IP  L IN E "

Between New Orleans St Havana
Steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 2:00 p. m. 

Steamer sails from Havana every Tuesday at 4:00 p. m.

" S U N S E T  EX P R ESS," between New Orleans and San Francisco. 
Leaves New Orleans daily at 11:65 a. m.
Leaves San Francisco daily at 6:45 p. m.

Carries Pullman Drawing-room Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Buffet and Observation Cars, Dining Cars, Chair Cars,

Ofl Burning Locomotives from New Orleans to San Francisco.
Inquire of any Southern Pacific Agents for all informatlcHi.

T .  J . A N D ER SO N ,
Gen. Pats. Agent.

H O U S TO N , T E X A S .

JOS. H E L L E N , 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

coming convention there will be more 
buyers and sellers of the smaller lots of 
cattle brought together than ever be
fore In the history of Texas. There Is 
already In sight, through the channels 
above mentioned, enough Inquiries to take 
all of the well-bred steers of the Panhan
dle at better prices than the northwest
ern buyer can afford to pay.

UVALDE CATTLE SALES
UVALDE, Texas, April 10.—The sales 

of fat steers are now going merrily on in 
Uvalde. The news of like Pryor getting 
$65 for his big grrass feds has enthused 
the boys. Blalack & Mangum have con
tracted 1,000 head of fours to Turner of 
Fort Worth for Immedlte delivery.

George Kennedy has sold all his four- 
year-olds to W. H. Jennings at $32.60, 
and J. C. and G, B. Fenley have sold 
1,000 head of threes and fours, to the 
same party at $30. W. D. Kincaid will 
ship a train load of steers from Sabinal 
on Saturday. George Johnsop shipped a 
car of fat steers to San Antonio on Tues
day and they brought satisfactory prices. 
Ike West has sold two loads of aged 
steers to a Fort Worth buyer at $46, and 
a number of other trades are about to 
be consummated.

Peff Lewis has received a number of 
yearling steers from Floresville whinh 
have been placed on his ranch. He has 
also bought the Lewis Bros.’ yearlings. 
Thf price paid has been $12.

NEVf MEXICO STORM ^
CLOUDCROFT, N. M., April 10.—As m 

result of the latest storm here, where 
the wind was bitterly c(rfd ahd above

eighteen inches of snew fell on a level 
while In the drifts In some places it was 
five and six feet? there was suffering 
on the various ranches among cattle and 
goats. Messrs. S. U. Prather and Walt
hall lost sixteen hundred head; Lon Bass 
700 head, and Mr. Daugherty 200 head, 
besides the smaller losses. The goats 
had nearly all been sheared and there
fore became easy prey to the deep snow 
which' fll and the severe cold of the night.

Arrangements have been .completed be- 
tw'een the Lazier lingine Company of Buf
falo, N. Y ., and the Dubois Iron Works 
of this city for the manufacture of the 
Lftaler gas and gasoline engines.

Mr. Arthur A. Lazier, former vice 
president of the Lazier Gas Engine Com
pany Eind patentee of the engines, has 
secured the entire control, which will be 
known hereafter as the Lazier Engine 
Company, head offices in the EUlcott 
Scruare, Buffalo, N. Y.

It is understood that the entire $300,- 
000 plant of the Dubois Iron Works, with 
all of its modern equipment, will be 
given over to the manufacture of the 
Lazier engines, and from the extensive 
advertising campaign outlined it Is likely 
they will soon be taxed to their utmost, 
as was the case about a year ago, when 
the Laizier Ekigine Company were unable 
to fill their orders.

"The Lazier engines, built In eighteen 
slzts. from 2 to 100 H. P., have won wide 
commendation, and have secured the gold 
medal and highest awards at all the lat* 
fairs in this and foreign countries.
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Notliinj^
Is so aensttlTe to cold as a 
nenrs and this is ths causa ot

Neurali^ia

grazing lands are being hedged In and 
cut off, but the feed lota of the com belt 
are being opened up and can easily form 
a far more reliable and valuable ̂  outlet 
for surplus Texas bovine i>roduction than 
the Colorado, Wyoming, Montaina and Da
kota ranges ever did. Even from the days 
of wide spreading horns there were af 
good many Texas cattle brought Into tl#  
corn belt, but it was found that the 
higher the giade of cattle the better the 
results for all concerned and so there has 
gone on a wonderful Improvement In -the 
quality of the Lone Star State cattle 
that have found their way into the feed 
lots and pâtures of the middle west.

PRIZE CATTLE AT~5TARDS

TRADE
MARK.

S t Jacobs Oil
by friction and penetration warms, 
soothes and cures the worst 
cases. Price 25c. and 50c.

Shipment o f Blooded Stock to Weet 
Texaa Stop« Here

Q. R. Reynolds, aQ extensive breeder 
of blooded cattle, shorthorns, Here- 
fords and Angus, at HIgbee, Mo., has 
arrived in Fort Worth with a bunch of 
seventy-five head of the above breeds.

These cattle will remain at the stock 
yards for several days’ rest, after 
which they will be taken to Colorado 
City and Big Springs, Texas, for dis
tribution to catflemen In that, part of 
the state. Some of the cattle are prize 
winners at the World’s Fair and said 
to very fine specimens of the dif
ferent breeds.

CATTLE MOVEMENT
SUNDAY HEAVY ONE

Sla.ugKter’s Hereford
STOCK F A p i

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

A p (ly  to GEO. M. S L A U G H TE R , Manager,
O p h a r r y  W. H A M ILTO N , Foreman,

.......ROSW ELL, N E W  M EXICO .

Commission Men Oppose* Bill 
Appropriating $15,000 for 

Trust Inquiries in Texas

Opposition to Representative Fltzhugh’s 
measure appropriating $15,000 for the pur
pose of trust Investigation In this state 
has developed at the North Fort Worth 
stock yards, a petition to the legislature 
on the subject having been circulated 
Wednesday evening.

The petition is as follows:
“ We, the commission men. cattle rais

ers and citizens of Texas, and especially 
of Fort Worth, petition you. the mem
bers of the legislature of the state of 
Texas, to refrain from making the ap
propriation of $15,000 for the purpose of 
antagonizing and harassing what we 
think is the greatest Industry that has 
ever been Introduced in the state of 
Texas, and especially for the benefit of 
the live stock Interest. 'The packing 
houses of this place. In our minds and 
honest Judgment, has done and will do 
more for the development of the live 
stock interest of Texas than all that has 
been done heretofore, and we feel that 
your action In this line Is very much out 
of line at present, as we do not believe 
there is any combine here which Is detri
mental to the live stock Industry of 
Texas.”

Signed by the following: Cassldy-
,Southwestern Commission Co., Ed P. 
Smith, Evans-Montague Commission Co., 
Evans-Snider-Buel Commission Co., Qeo. 
R. Barse CommlsBlon Co., Geo. W. Saun
ders Commission Co., Godair-Crowley 
Commission Co., Interstate Commission 
Co., National Commission Co., North 
'Texas Commission Co., Russell-Flato 
Commission compajiy. Ware Commission 
Co., W. H. Weeks live stock agent Fris
co; T. P. Short, live stock agent Rock 
Island; E. B. Harrold, cattleman; Stock- 
men’s Cotton Oil Co., Charles E. Hicks, 
cattle feeder; Fort Worth Horse and 
Mule Co.; J. W. Montague, Manager 09 
Cattle Co.; Gibson & Baldridge, cattle-. 
mSn; R. H. Brown, cattleman; George 
Simson; John S. Grant, alderman; N. 
D. Clark, cattle; Cook & Simmons, horse 
d6£il6rs

There is much opposition to the move
ment on the part of the leading stockmen 
here, who openly assert that such action 
Is an Insult to the Texas legislature, be
sides being uncalled for, inasmuch as the 
F^eral government has authorized the 
investigation of trusts, If they exist.

A. B. Burnett does not endorse the 
movement, neither does S. H. Cowan, at
torney for the Texas Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation. The latter said today that the 
efforts of the legislature to appropriate 
the $15,000 to be used In Investigating 
the trusts Is not specifically to probe 
the beef trust, but to go to the bottom 
of all violations of the anti-trust law, 
without reference to any particular al
leged trust.

Mr, Burnett denounces the efforts out
lined above as unwarranted and says he 
believes that no such a petition should be 
sent to the legislature.

The petition is being circulated in this 
city today.______ ^ _______

STOCKMEN’S FEARS DISPELLED
A special from Fairfax, Okla., says that 

1* B. Morledge received a shipment of 
seven cars of southern cattle from Fort 
Worth, Texas. In compliance with the 
Oklahoma quarantine regulations these 
cattle were dipped In Beaumont crude oil 
at Fort Worth. This Is the first ship
ment of dipped cattle to arrive. To the 
surprise of stockmen the cattle arrived 
In first-class condition. They stood the 
Journey well and appeared none the worse 
for having been dipped In crue petroleum. 
The excellent condition of these cattle 
has wholly dispelled the fears that stock- 
men have of dipping.

SEEKING NEW DUTLET8
Texas cattlemen are now seeking and 

finding new and better outlets for their 
surplus stock, says Chicago Live Stock 
World. Gradually the northweatem range

Joint Track Handled 284 Cars to Dklahoma 
Points—Shipments Continued 

T oday
Two hundred eighty-four cars of cattle 

passed through the city Sunday over the 
Joint Track of the "rexas and Pacific 
and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas for 
points In Oklahoma.

One hundred and nine cars came from 
Brady over the Frisco to this city and 
were taken from here over the Joint track 
to 'VA'ynona, Okla. Seventy-nine cars came 
over the ^ n ta  Fe from such points as 
Ballinger, San Angelo and Lampasas. The 
remainder came from south 'Texas over 
the Katy.

Up to noon today seventy-four cars had 
passed through the city en route to Ok
lahoma pasturage and market. They were 
delivered to the Joint Track here by the 
Frisco.

Vacemation with BLACKLCGDID8  is the
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest BLACKLEGOID ù a
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our Blacklegoid Injector. I
Every lot tested oo animals, before beino maiketetf, 

, to insure Me purity and activity.
.FW »!• ky dniffMb Uttratura (im—writ* for H.

^ R K ^ i T o A V i l l r C O rHoms Ovnen avo i,AaoaATOUva; DMrolt, Mkk.Naw York, Ckioavo, Si. Looti, Boatra, BalUvnra, Haw OslBBttBy EsbssbClfcyi -----**“ ***------  “  —

F O R  S A L E !
Five cars fat corn-fed steers, weight abou^ 1100 pounds. 
8. T .  TA Y L O R , lAGO, TE X A S . Wharton County.

Address

these pastures without dipping. They 
must be dipped to be admitted to the 
Osage nation, and therefore we expect 
more to be shipped to the more southerly 
nations I have mentioned, and less to the 
Osage nation.

“ I have never seen finer prospects for 
grass In Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-, 
ritorles than at present. The wheat fields 
down that way also look better than they 
have for years at this time of the season 
and all our people are Jubilant over the 
outlook for a busy and prosperous year.’’ 
—Drovers’ Telegram.

Says Every E ffort Has Been 
Made to Assist Grand Jury 

. in Its W ork

NEW TOFTK, April 5.—F. J. Stalts. gen
eral superintendent for Armour & Co., 
In a statement regarding the Federal In
vestigation of the so-called "beef trust’ ’ 
in Chicago, denied that the Armour con
cern employes have attempted to evade 
the service of subpenaa for grand Jury ap
pearance. He said In part;

“ When an Investigation was being had 
by the grand Jury of the Southern dis
trict of New York we offered to help In 
any way possible to bring these witnesses 
before the grand Jury, and In fact, did 
have some of our employes go before the 
grand jury who had not been served with 
a subpena after It had been made known 
to us that the grand Jury desired to ex
amine them.

“ My instructions from my superiors In 
Chicago have been to afford the govern
ment every facility for this Investigation 
and to produce, at their request, any wit
ness they desired to examine, whether he 
be served with a subpena or not, and I 
have followed this out to the very letter. 
I know of no Instance where the govern
ment desired to examine one of our em
ployes that he hast not been produced and 
has not testified.’’

FARMERS LOSE MONEY
Most of the successes In agriculture 

are only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical Information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with In
dustry ai/d prudence, compels suc
cess. 'The Breeder’s Gazette Is a 48 to 
60-page Illustrated live stock and 
farm Journal which brings every week 
to the farmer’s home the latest and 
most usable Inforrt^tlon along these 
basic lines. It tells him how, why and 
when. It teaches economy through im
proved methods and better live stock. 
It helps the farmer to solve all the 
problems which beset him In his work. 
Its regular perusal will enable hjm to 
convert losses Into profits. With Its 
profusion of beautiful pictures of live 
stock and farm scenes, and Its columns 
o f practical information. It stimulates 
larger Interest In and love for the 
country. Indicating its pecuniary possl- 
bilitles and emphasizing the whole- 
someness and independence of rural 
life. For $2 we will send you bo(h The 
Stockman-Journal and The Breeder’s 
-Gazette for one year. The Gazette In
variably stops when the time is up, so 
that at the end of the year, unless you 
renew your subscription, it will be dis
continued to your address.

ments to care for all stockmen who bring 
their cattle to tha above dipping pelnts.

CATTLE FROM MEXICO
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April J.—Five 

thousand head of half-breed Herefords 
and Mexican steers, 2 and 8 years old. 
were sold today by John Plnell, agent of 
the T. O. Riverside ranch, state of Chl- 
huahua.NMexico, to the Empire State Cat
tle Com^ny, W. H. Sheaf and J. D. 
Carr of South Dakota, at $14 a head, 
one of the largest sales of the year. Thfc 
cattle will be shipped to Evarts, S. D.

BUYING STEER YEARLINGS
Judge J. A. Whitten of El Dorado was 

in Sonora Tuesday wanting to buy steer 
yearlings. He has bought 500 from O. T. 
Word, fifty from J. E. Mills, fifty from 
Ram Jones, forty from O. C. Roberta, 
fifty from Mrs, Eliza Huey, 260 from A. 
F. Clork.son, 200 from T. J. Stewart and 
about 590 from other parties, all at $10 
per head, to be received between April 
1 and 16.—Sdnora News.

BROTHER AND SISTER
UNITED BY PRAYER

DIPPING CATTLE

Texas Ranchman Finds Relative |n In
diana After Separation of Forty 

Years

CHICAGO, HI., April 6.—A special to 
the Dally News from La Porte, Ind., aays;

Julius Schurr, mourned as dead for for
ty years, but now a wealthy ranchman In 
Texas, has arrived at Michigan City, and 
met his sister, Mrs, Augusta Leusch.

The sister attributed the reunion to 
prayer, declaring that she had never 
ceased supplication for the finding of her 
lost brother.

CONDITIONS IN TERRITORIES
H. F. DeLozler, live stock agent for 

the Frisco ssnAem for Indian and Okla
homa Territories, with headquarters at 
Sapulpa, was at the Exchange Building 
this morning.

“ There will bo a great many Texas 
cattle shipped to the pastures in the 
Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations this season.”  said Mr. DeLozler. 
“The fact Is the shipments of these ani
mals from the south has already begun. 
These nations are not subject to the 
quarantine regulations of the Federal gov
ernment, and Texas cattle can oom# to

The Missouri. Kansas and Texas expects 
to handle 60,000 head of cattle at the 
dipping vats located at Hominy, Wynona 
and Nelagnoy, Osage nation, during the 
period of April 1 and May 15, according 
to a statement made today by General 
Live Stock Agent Galbreath.

On March 31 1,130 head were dipped at 
Wynona in two hours and fifteen minutes, 
snd the dally reports being received here 
show that the cattle dipped ore doing 
well and show no ill effects.

“ Tho opinion seems to prevail,”  said 
Mr. Galbreath, “ that cattle dipped are not 
doing well, but this is a mistake.”  Mr. 
Galbreath said It was true that the eattio 
dipped and placed immediately In cats 
for transportation to the Territory pas
tures did not give the desired results from 
Ihe fact that the stock were not given 
lime to recover from the dipping liefnro 
being loaded for shipments. These coo- 
dlticna. he aays, are avoided at the dip
ping points above.

On Wednesday 480 head were dipped 
tuccessfully at Wynona In one hoar wftb- 
out injury to any of the cattle.

Mr. Galbreath says that dipping w‘Il be 
In full blast at all three points within 
the next few days, and that the Katy wlU 
be able to- put from 15.000 to 20.000 head 
of cattle through the vats In a single day.

Thu Katy has also mi^a ampla arr.M«a-

NEW TO TEXAS ''
The Cattle Raisers’ Association of Tex

as withdrew its membership from the 
National Live Stock Association because 
it did not think It was getting the worth 
of its money by being a member.  ̂The 
Chicago Live Stock* World says it with
drew because the national body wanted 
the assistance of congress In expanding 
foreign markets for American meat prod
ucts. This is news down in this part of 
Texaa. Here is what the World says:

“ It Is a singular fact that the Texas 
Cattle Kaisers’ convention last week in
dorsed the only part of the program of 
the National Live Stock Association 
which was advanced at the Denver con
vention as Justification for the admis
sion of the packers to that body. Iri 
other words tho Texas association very 
properly put Us seal of approval on the 
demand that congress use its best ef
forts to expand fdreign outlets for the 
American meat producta At the Denver 
convention It was contended that thla 
was the one prlnclpel topic of common 
interest between grower and manufact
urer, but certain gentlemen used It as a 
casus belli. That they made ranch edo 
about nothing Is now very evldenL The 
moral of the whole thing is that ono 
offectivc organization can accomplish 
mere than half a 'dozen, each limping 
financially and devoting Its energy to 
pozsing around the hat Tho old NaUocvtl 
was, unfortunately for tho 'cause, In 
chronically Impecunious condition snd the 
chilling hand of poverty it as represslvs 
of energy in organisations os In IndiviSn- 
als. The Denver meetihg In May ought 
to result in some concrete form oV astlon 
calculated to benefit the whole industry. 
Oct together, g«nilcu>en!—Oen Anteaio 
Express.
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T C Y I C  C T n O Y iiA U  lA IID U A I restoration of the former one, the result is but what has been gen- well by feeding his com, in spUe of th*
I CAA O  U I U v K M A Il~ J  V U n lln L i prosperous conditions. craJly expected. Several years ago the precarious condition of the market. Sô

The improvement already reached In leading stockmen of this state who at- sir as the average Nebraskan or western* 
the situation amply vindicates the pre- tended the annual conventions of the old farmer is concerned, the cattle market 
dictions made by this paper. We have organization would invariably return Las been by no means fatal or even dan- 
insisted from the very beginning that the home with the assertion that they never gerous to his prosperity. For he had his 
prevailing unnatural conditions could not Expected to attend another of its con- com anyhow, and he has marketed It at 
forever obtain. It has been apparent for ventions. The complaint even then was a good profit as grain if not in the form 
months that the supply of marketable that its proceedings were all of the cut- ©f meat on the hoof. Thousands have 
cattle all over tjie country had been very and-drled nature, where it was impossl- preferred that sure profit to the chances 
materially reduced, and when that fact hie to obtain recognition or achieve any ©f the cattle market, 
became generally known it was certain desired results unless the mover in that The cycles from a low to a high maJ> 
that prices would sooh show a very gratl- direction was cheek by Jowl with the men feet ordinarily extend over a longer pe- 
fylng improvement. This improvement who were running its affairs to suit them- f©r cattle than for hogs and sheep,___ AM .̂ 1___ 1 n j-vl .......

w’ORT W e*»Tn, T»XAS,

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockr^n. 
l^VMahed every Tuesday by. The 
Stockman Publishing Co., incorporated-

«K C . A. ........................................... ..
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Fort Worth, Texas. must and will continue until the normal s^ves. the former being of slower growth than
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One Tear in Advance.....................
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Texas.

Entered as second-class matter, J^b- 
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T O  S TO C K M E N
W e are extremely anxious to  have 

letters and communications weekly 
!rom all portions of the range country, 
Including Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Dklahoms and the Indian Territory. 
Write us what the cattlemen of your 
ricinity are doing, the condition of 
Ihe cattle and ranges, who are buying 
and selling, shipping or trading In 
cattle, and such other matters as you 
ihink will interest other cattlemen. If 
you have questions to ask, ask them, 
xnd don’t be afraid o f saying toojnuch. 
Help US to make this paper wnat It 
DUght to be. We are doing all we 
can to develop correspondence, and 
jope the time will come when every 
ane In the paper will be original mat
er. If you are feeding, or experiment- 
ng In breeding, or In the cultivation 
)f feed crops, send us a report of 
vhat you are doing, and don’t he 
Ifraid you will come too often. Write 
ks today.
► ---------------------------- :-----------------------------

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts 

 ̂ put forth by The Stockman- '
Journal in furthering the in
terests of the cattle Industry 
tn general and the Cattle Rais- 
•rs’ Association of Texas In 
particular, and believing that 

; «aid Stockman-Journal is In all
* retapects representative of the
I Interests It champions, and
; reposing confidence In Its raan-
; agement to In future wisely
' and discreetly champion the

Interests o f the Cattle Raisers’ 
AssociatiDn of Texas, do here
by In executive meeting as- 
kembled, endoi’se the p^lcies 
•f said paper, adopt It as the 
official organ of this Associa
tion, and commend It to the 
membership os such.

Done by order of the Execu
tive Committee, In the City of 
Fort Worth, this March 18,1905.

cond'tlon of the great Industry again pre- There has been so little acoomnllshed ----- ----- °  — --------  -------------
vails, and the normal d ^ lt lo n  of the by the National Live Stock Association Matter But the forces which operate 
great live stock Industry Is prosperity, that It Is wonderful that it was permitted correct extremes in cattle as well as 

The packers have been severely cen- to exist as long as It did Its meetlnes t .  other commodities are external.
sured for the low prices that have pre- were usually a great annual hurrah with general cattle— - - ----- . . . , -------- ,— ,---------- __  ’ ___maraet will come strongly can not ofvailed in all the market centers, and that Just enough business to tincture them course be foretold with certainty, but
the packers had a very active part In with an appearance of legitimacy. The many" of "th e inòrr ct^nete^t ludreii bal- 
those conditions Is a pretty safe proposi- cattlemen of the J^untry had but slight y  jj, ,  ^  tha?*lt is
sltlon. But In Justice to the packers it voice In the dlxecilon'of Its affairs, the “ ginning even now
may be stated that the low prices that hulk of control seeming to be vested in _________ ‘ '
have prevailed were really less than the the sheepmen, and the small residue
packers hoped or wished for. The great divided among the packers, the stock ' Chicago Investigation of, the so- 
utrike at the packing centers last year yards and the railways. The taste of called beef trust Is progressing, and It 
added additional momentum to the down- directing gotten by these interests evi- Is reported that evidence has already 
ward tendency set by the packers, and the dently Inspired the desire for more of it, been discovered that will have a ten- 
éffect was really more disastrous than ior In the reorganization scheme that was dency to make the Garfield report look 
was intended. Cattle went down and Presented at Its last annual meeting, they like thirty cents. The Independext 
down, and in spite of the demoralized very graciously agreed to pay practically packers o f the country are taking ad- 
condltion of the markets, there was a entire cost of maintenance foi^ the vantage o f the opportunity to pay o ff 
too prevalent desire to sell. privilege of controllln^f the organirotlon. some old scores they have been «nter-

The Iretum of prosperity finds Texas This those at the head of the organlza- talnlng against the alleged comtohia- 
and all the southwest country In the tlon seemingly favored, but the cattlemen tlon for some time, and It is expected 
pink of condition to receive It Not for revolted and the new organization fol- thdt with their help some very aston- 
many yeai's have range conditions been lowed. Ishlng facts are going to be developed,
so generally favorable. Fine fall and win- What the new organization is to amount ■ '
ter rains have furnished moisture suf- depends wholly on the men who are to cattle business In Texas Is get-
ficient to bring an abundance of early comprise Its membership. Ample opportu- tjng ©p hind feet again, to
spring grass. All over the range coun- uity exists to profit by the mistakes made ‘borrow an expression that is rife 
try this grass is coming, and it Is at organization, and it Is be- among cowmen. Prices are showing
least thirty days earlier than usual While “ ®ved this Will be done. There is no rea- some decided evidences of Improvement 
cattle were somewhat reduced In flesh as world 'why the American Live leading market centers, and
a result of the hard weather of the past Association should not become a opinion is quite general that the
winter, .the early grass Insures the ranch- p**®̂ *- factor In the advancement of the i©ngf expected era o f returning pros- 
men against any loss, and his cattle are *̂ y®. litterests. There are matters perity is about to materialize. And
right now beginning to Improve In con- cannot bfe reached so readily within jg fortunate this Is trua The cat-
ditlon. It will be but a short time un- , ® organizations. Matters pend- tlemen of Texas have had Just about
til they will all be fat again, ajid fat before the congress of the United they could stand,
cattle are going to be worth gufici monev are best promoted by a national § ...... — .
this vear That fact Is alrpadv Plenriv Organization thoroughly representative o f ___  _  ~  ,apoaieM the whole, for It will at least have the What Texas will do with the beef trust

When there Is n nromlse nf nrnsneritv Semblance of more weight and more pow- *s conundrum at least. If this state,
in th T  country the The calling Into existence of thê  In- with Its obsolete methods and Its self
the fL t  by getting mto th  ̂ terstate Cattlemen’s Executive Committee Prlde which prevents its learning frome lact Dy getting into tneir trading national organ- *ts wiser neighbors, can put a hook Inclothes. All over the state they are now “ “ ring tne m e or me oia national organ- & . fv.tor.iis and hHng
running Into those trading clothes as Izatlon was a sad commentary on the use- ^̂ ® ^̂ ®̂ ana Drtngij. * traamg ciotnes as fulness and effleiencv of >̂ ;hat organlza- to terms it will have earned the rightrapidly as possible, and the country pa- lu^^ess ana eniciency or -T;nat organiza- treater share of self conceit thanners are full of cattle sales as thev were new organization was ®- greater snare or seir conceit tnanpers are imi or cattle sai^, as tney -t^re time It Is certain that was yet proven claim to. If achleve-back In the days when the cowman had “ « c e ^ r y  at tnat time, it is ceri^n tnai ^ „ o i  to nretecslnn this alsomonev to hiim The long nertod of In- Conditions have not SO Improved as to ™ent were equal to pretension tnis aiso
activity brought about bv the denression necessity. There are many nilght be accomplished. Let us bide ttactlvily brought about by the depression '  organization should ^ee and see.—San Antonio Light.that has existed will now give place to a organization snouia advancing so
general hustling all over the range coun- t>e perfected. - tanidlv on all the markets that the onln-ti-v Th<» dollaro that hava hacoma rnotv As Texas has been the prime mover In rapiaiy on aai tne maraets tnat tne opin-
l i  coi^sequence of^l^^^ *̂ ®®® zattera it should be home In mind {on Is getting rife that the beef trustm consequence oi aisuse wm again oe , much Is rightfully exnected of Texas *̂as about made up its mind to go output In circulation, and every man you ‘ «at muen is rigntimiy expeciea oi hnalnaao Thara 1« no nnaatlon nowmaat out In that aaotion will ha tr^dng the Impending Denver meeting. The ot business, mere is no question now

tiirn In  hoiest ^tnnv  OT̂ t̂wo The? cattlemen of this state should resolve to but that conditions have greatly Im-to turn an honest pmny or two. They Denver meeting In force en- proved, and cattlemen hope the long-have done no tradlng/or so long they are a m e^en ver meeting m ic^ e , «  ifv>Uad for ara of nroanaritv has arrivedanxious to again get In the ring, just c®tiraging the new oi^ganlzatlon with their looked for era of prosperity has arrived.
to SCO it toolsBut Texas cattlemen should be In no ®®®®ntlal to the getting off of the new The Joint legislative committee ap-
undue haste to turn their stuff loose this 
year. Having carried It through the long 
period of depression without faltering, It 
would be a great mistake to give it away 
now. It Is certain that conditions can 
become no worse than they have been.

membership and their presence. Both are , . , ...i*.*,,-
essentlal to the getting off of the new The Joint legislative committee
undertaking on the right foot, and it Is pointed to investigate the operations of 
believed the Texas cattlemen will not dls- the beef trust In Texas will probably hold
appoint their friends.

SITUATION IMPROVING

another meeting within the next few days. 
Members of the committee have received 
many letters from stockmen and others 
giving informatioi! which may lead to ob
taining 'valuable evidence against the 
trust These letters will be laid before

THE TURN OF THE TIDE
The turn of the tide has apparently 

come in the affairs of tiie cattlemen of 
Tuscae and the southwest. In the form 
«4 the long expected and long delayed 
r^|um of prosDorlty. The south Texas 
vaaa wJho is shipping fat grass stuff to 
mosket these dare siutles one cf those fa- 
eM  adfn r o ents that will not come off 
vAien ha gets hU mtum hill of sale and 
xiotas Um tact that his stuff has sold 
abav* Oia >4 taiark. The man who is sell
ing tea MMf also looks pleased when he 
ga«» the m um s, and market papers are 
tMgtaateg 'to taJk about 7-cont stuff by 
Uko Irat of June. Common butcher stuff 

a»preeiat*cl conaiderably in value, 
"-|4 aJmoet tuny Vlnd af a beef is worth 

am (0  cents to per head more on 
ae eaMiorn markets than they wei;p a 
kv ‘««eks ago.
Texes w t^lievcd to contain on a con- 

yorvative cstinoto ab«N>t 7,C90,000 head of 
^t\le, and the aperecuulon that has al- 
Haady oceorfed m values is not worth

The cattle situation Is showing marked 
Improvement. Market prices are better 

better things. The turn of the tide sboujd than they have been in a long time, and the committee at Its next meeting.—San 
bring prosperity for all who have watched the general tendency seems to be steadily Antonio Stockman.
and waited for its advent. upward. Cattlemen are of the opinion The rapid appreciation in cattle values

__ i_  ,7TT, r - T i t h a t  the m ^ket manipulators are becom- reflected In all the market centers 
 ̂ THE MAY MEETING Ing scared as a result of the agitation of seems to be exerting an effect In the dl-
The meeting of cattlemen at Denver the beef trust question, and are gradually rection of curbing anti-beef trust talk, 

next month proaaigps to be one of the relaxing their grrip. All over the country Cattlemen seem to think the market ma- 
most far-reaching in its effects. Speaking there is a feeling of buoyancy, which is nipulators have reached the point where 
of that meeting, the Denver Times says: being reflected in a considerable amount they are willing to turn loose and are 

“After May 9 next the National Live of trading, and prices are generally satis- turning loose. This Idea seems to have 
Stock Association, so far as the stock- factory. The raijge department of this something behind It, for cattle are brlng- 
ralsers of the country are concerned, will paper today contains the record of mM^ jng better prices now than for throe 
practically be out of existence, according buying and selling than It has chronicled years, 
to reports brought to Denver by cattle during any week in the past year, Texas ‘
and sheepmen from all over the west. cattlemen are getting busy. They be- REMEDY FOR TICKS

“ On that date Is to be held the first an- Heve the worst Is now over and that rp a* , ,  i
nual convention of the American Stock henceforth there is to be a return to the  ̂ Stockman-Journal.Find inclosed express money order for

$2.50. Please continue to send your pa
per, which I prize very much.

There Is a question I would like to 
ask. I have tw’enty-five head of cattle 
in a pasture and I find they are bauily 
Infested with ticks. Do you know of any 
remedy to rid them of the ticks without 
outward applications. I have used Beau
mont oil with good effect on a cow, but 
it is not possible to rub or dip all these 
cattle thoroughly. Thanking you in ad
vance for an early reply, I am yours,

C. FITZPATRICK,
619 North Main St., Cleburne, Texas. 

Out In the range portion of the state 
dipping is regarded as the best procedure 
for ridding cattle ol ticks, although there 
are many Instances'  ̂where the same re
sult Is reached by “ doping” them with 
the oil. It is claimed by some cattle
men that the ticks can be removed by 
feeding the animals liberally with sulphur

fson

kaa llAkeOaOOO :o the cattlemen of
t*us tuRe. that »a not enough.
Ir^ruia the 'oar *cc»i»d of depression cat
t i^  eoi—  sank to a very low ebb and 
r iilUiine of d«Uara wore token away from 
the «oALUanen *f tVto state. Place the 
n rtiii~e dial’ rill at f>cr head, ond 
me teM Vm> the (»reducers 'would ag- 
f.rwnil~i gt J— Nl>w that nearly one- 
half ot tkte has already been regained, 
»he predaeers are feeling more hopeful 

to <bo tmmecUate titiĵ ore

Growers' Association. Thereafter, it la prosperous conditions that formerly pre
declared, the national association will be vailed. The Stockman-Journal believes 
but an adjunct to the packers’ combine, they are correct. The long bitter fight 
It 'Will then cease, to all intent and pur- Is nearly won. The packers are on the 
pose, to represent the stockmen. run, and from now on the prices paid for

“ Whether It will continue in existence is our stuff that Is sent to market are going 
a question which many stockmen answer to be much more satisfactory than in the 
in the negative. Already, it is asserted past. With the beef trust finally and êf- 
on the most excellent authority, Its only fectually disposed of, the men who have 
Income is received from the packers, fought the long hard fight will begin to 
Even the stock yards, allied though they enjoy their reward. Tlie future Is now 
are with the packing houses, appear to more roseate than it has oeen in three 
have read aright the writing on the wall years. Cattle are beginning to mova 
and to have withdrawn their support, money Is easy and everything looks het- 
From one who knows It Is learned that ter. Speaking ot the improved condltlo\ 
not a penny has been contributed for the the Lincoln (Neb.) Star says: 
support of the National Live Stock Asso- Many careful observers expect hlgl 
elation by stockmen since the secession prices for cattle. The prices have ly 
of the growers during tho annual meeting ruling low for some time In comparlT 
In Denver last winter. with the average for several years jpro-

“ The reason for the general defection of ceding. All the markets show réponse 
the stockmen from the association which in the quotations for stockers pros-
flrat found life in Denver five or six years pect of an early spring. With a good . 
ago is due, it Is asserted, to President showing for early grass this kind of cat- ™‘^®  ̂ with common salt, but dipping is 
Hagenbarth’s reorganization plan. It tie will almost certainly bring fair prices ^̂ ® process that is recognized by 
smacked too much, thought the stockmen, for all who have them to sell, while the ^̂ ® quarantine authorities. Where
of an alliance with their enemies—the general outlook seems to warrant better *liPPing cannot be done, the only feasible 
packers, the railroads, the stock yards—to prices In the fall for feeders. This,> of *3 to go over the Rimais carefully
which, through all the existence of the 'course. Implies better expectations rfor hand, applying the oil with a mop or 
association, its members had been diame^- those who fatten the animals. It Is not 1® ® very slow and tedious
rlcally opposed. unlikely that the next two or three years *"

“At the meeting of the American asso- will he generally a period of higher re- ^
elation next month all the power of the muneratlon for those who finish cattle NOT THE CHAMPION
corporations will be brought 'to bear to for market. Editor Stockman-Journal: I see In your
obtain admission to the new organization. It Is by no moans true, notwithstanding Issue of April 5, In the dressed steer 
They will fail. The stockmen are deter- the lower prices, tha* cattle have been awards, where a Shorthorn steer dressed
mined. It is asserted, to maintain an In- fed at a loss the last year. Thousands 68.5, Hereford 65.9. Of the chaxoplon
tegrlty of the stock Jbuslness.’ ’ of farmers have made some profits—that Hereford owned by me, he was not the

If the predictions of the Denver paper Is to say, a net profit, on feeding, over champion Hereford. The champion iraa a
are correct and the old National Live and above a good price for the corn that yearling eteer owned by me and which
Slock A.ssoclatlon does pass out of exist- was fed. It has been a market In which I brought home and have now. I wish 
ence there will be few tears shed In the reckless feeder, the plunger, took you would please correct this. Yours 
Texas over Us passing. The general grave chances and In many cases suffered truly, TOM HOBEN.
sentiment in this state Is that the or- loss. The price of corn has been abnor- Nocona, Texas,
ganization referred to has long since out- mal. But the cautious farmer, the skill- — ■ — i
lived Its usefulness. If It sver had any. ful feeder, the conservative observer, has Dr. Ray, Osteopath Fort Worth Na- 
And while its edroor has been a short In many oases succeeded In doing fsirly Uonal Bank building. Port Worth, Texas.
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There Is one typical cowboy in the 
Texas leerislature. He is Claude Huds
peth of Crockett county. Although he Is 
cmly 27 years old, he is gervlng his second 
tesrm as a member of the house. He Is 
an eloquent debater and takes the lead in 

,all legislation affecting the interests of 
the stockmen. He never went to school 
but a few months and what education he 
has was obtained through his own efforts 
while working on the rajiches of West 
Texas. He is a son of Captain H. S. 
Hudspeth, who was for many years sher
iff oi Bandera county, and while filling 
that office ran down and captured some 
of the most desperate criminals of the 
frontier country. Claude was bcwn on a 
little cow ranch which his father owned. 
When <»ly 9 years old he ran away from 
home and hired out to a ranchmap as 
goat herder. He worked as sheep and 
goat herder for several years and grad
uated into a full-fledged cowboy. He 
worked on several different ranches and 
became an adept rider and roper. No 
broncho could buck him off. He could 
shoot as well as he could ride. There is 

) no cowboy prank that Is unknown to him. 
He has lived close to nature. His bravery 
and nerve were put to the test many 
times and were never found wanting.

In 1895 Claude Hudspeth led a select 
party of American cowboys in a daring 
raid into Mexico. His brother, Street 
Hudspeth, was running the Bix X  ranch 
for Israel King in the state of Chihuahua. 
The Mexicans attempted to confiscate the 
property of Mr. King. The cowboys on 
the ranch, led by Street Hudspeth, re
sisted the attempt to oust them and a 
pitched battl© took place between them 
and the Mexican soldiers. The soldiers 
were driven off after a number had been 
killed and wounded. The attack was re
newed and Street Hudspeth and Israel 
King were captured. They were taken to 
Juarez and placed In prison. King, being 
a delegate in the United States congress 
from New Mexico, gave bond in the sum 
of $10,000 In gold and was released from 
custody. Street Hudspeth was refused a 
public trial, but was tried secretly and 
was found guilty and sentenced to nine 
years in the salt mines of Mexico. This 
practically meant a death sentence, as no 
prisoner could live that long In the mines.

Street Hudspeth managed to send word 
to his brother, Claude, telling him the re
sult of the trial. He had to bribe «--le 
guard to gret the message taken across the 
Rio Grande. Claude was working on a 
ranch on the Devil’s river when a mes
senger rode up and gave him the mes
sage. Claude read It, and then, without 
a moment’s hesitation, he mounted his 
horse.

“ My brother Is In a bad fix, and I’m 
going to get him out of It,’ ’ he said.

"How are you going to do it?’ ’ the mes
senger asked.

"There Is but one way that I see; that 
is by force,”  Claude replied.

A few hours later four cowboy asso
ciates of Claude, led by the latter, were 
In their saddles riding hard toward the 
Rio Grande. It was a long ride to El 
Paso, but they showed no signs of fatigue, 
as In the dusk of the evening of May 30, 
1895, they rode across the International 
bridge and entered the town of Juarez. 
It was quite dark when they rode to a 
place near the prison, where they hitched 
their horses, 'They bbldly walked up to 
the prison entrance, where they made a 
sudden onslaught upon the guards. These 
outside guards were quickly overpowered 
and bound. The five cowboys then rushed 
into the prison, where they overpowered 
the other guards that obstructed their 
way. Reaching the filthy cell where Street 
Hudspeth was confined they liberated him 
and a few minutes later he and his bold 
rescuers were astride their horses riding 
like mad for the American side of the 
river. They were pursued by police, but 
grained the soil of the United States In 
safety. In this party of rfescuers were 
Claude Hudspeth, his brother, Roy Huds
peth, Sam Murray, Sol Moore and John 
Cox. Claude was Just 17 years old when 
he led this daring expedition Into Mexico.

GOES INTO POLITICS
Claude Hudspeth was working on a 

ranch on the Pecos river five years ago 
and he had just come Into camp from par
ticipating In a general roundup when a 
cowboy rode up and delivered to him a 
message to the effect that at a democratic 
convention just held at Ozona he had 
been' nominated for representative. Hud
speth was 22 years old, but his fame ex
tended to all parts of the big western 
counties. When notified that he had been 
placed in nomination for the legislature he 
laughed and thought that an effort was 
being made to perpetrate a joke. He soon 
received letters offlqJally notifying him of 
his nomination. At first he was disposed 
to decline the honor. He wrote to the 
democratic chairman as follows:

“ What do you want with a broncho like 
me down at Austin, trying to make laws 
for Texas? Why, I would have to hire 
some negro boy to show me the capitol 
after I Kot there. I never went to school 
but six months In my life, and then I only 
got to where the old man chunked the boy 
out of the tree In Webster's blue-back 
speller,”

His friends finally Induced him to make 
the race, and he started out on horseback, 
riding his cow pony, "Sitting Bull,’ ’ tcT 
make the canvass of his district. He made 
hi* first i>^tlcal speech in a little otm-

try school house In Coke county. In de
scribing the feeling which he experienced 
when he stood before his cowboy audience 
to address them, Hudspeth said:

"When I first got up before that bunch 
of people my knees knocked together like 
a poor Pecos cow, and every hair on my 
head stood up like the bristles on a javel- 
Ine."

There were two men running against 
Hudspeth for the office. One was a 
lawyer and the other was a doctor. His 
first speech was as follows:

“ Folks, you don’t expect much of speech 
from me. I am a West Texas cowpuncher 
and I can sling a lasso better than I can 
the English language. My two opponents 
are both learned gentlemen. One of them 
Is a pill roller and the other has swallowed 
Blackstone whole and eaten Greenleaf by 
piecemeal, but If those fellows down at 
Austin play poker and smoke cigarets I’ll 
know more men In a week than they’ll 
know during the whole session. They say 
that the other two fellows are married, 
and will go down to Austin and attend to 
business, and that I’m single, and If i 
go down there i  won’t do a thing hut grin 
at the women committee clerks and the 
assistant postmistress. I’ll tell you, gen
tlemen, I am single. I was born that 
way. But I’ve got a good deal on foot, 
and If I successfully make the ‘round up’ 

. I’ll put the finishing touches to It and 
be traveling In double harness inside of 
ninety days. They say that I’m too young. 
Well, that’s not fny fault. If you fellows 
don’t cut me back you’ll think you’ve got 
the best range boss In that legislature you 
ever had there since old Texas seceded 
from the hot tamale people of Mexico.” 

He carried every county In his district 
in his first race, hut in his race for re- 
election a Baptist preacher was jumped 
out against him. Hudspeth met his op
ponent In joint debate at Ballinger. In 
the course of his speech he said:

“ My opponent claims to he a follower of 
the meek and lowly Nazarene. That’s a 
higher calling than I ever expected to 
reach. He claims to be especially called 
by the Divine Ruler to go and preach. 
Then, gentlemen, ¿f he would throw off 
on the Lord, what would he do with you 
people after he got In the legislature?”

SOLD HEREFORD YEARLINGS
Editor Stock^n-Journal: I have sold

to Baton Rouge, La., experimental station 
this week elghty-flve head of Hereford 
steer yearilngs, grades, at $25 per head.

TOM HOBEN.
Nocona, Texas.

SALE OF BULLS
Editor Stockman-Journal.

I sold this week one registered Aber- 
deen-Angus yearling bull to S, Hill of 
Glasscock county at $125. I also sold 
him one registered bull calf and I sold 
to Mr. McMullen of Surry county five 
high-grade Angus bull calves at $25 each 
and one registered bull calf at $40.

E. W. PERMINTER. 
Big Springs, Texas.

DIPPING AT ELGIN
Editor Stockman-Journal; At Elgin, 

Kan., 2.100 cattle were successfully dipped 
In Beaumont crude petroleum at the dip
ping plant owned by Eugene Hayes, a 
cattleman of that place.

Under recent regulations of the United 
States department of agriculture, cattle 
destined for the pasture In the Osage 
reservation must be dipped once In oil, 
for the destruction of cattle ticks. Dr. 
Raymond Johnson, inspector of the de
partment, is supervising the dipping.

The 2,100 cattle were dipped In less 
than six hours, there being no mishaps 
or loss of cattle, Mr. Hayes having ex
cellent facilities and sufficient help at the 
yards and dipping vat for the successful 
handling of cattle.

FRANK WILIJAMS.
Elgin, Kan.

THE REAL THING
Hec A. McEachln, Editor Stockman- 

Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.—Dear Sir: 
Inclosed I send you a specimen of the 
heel fly. It was caught In the act, or 
rather, when just ready to act. You see 
I have some very tame cattle and by pa
tient watching I succeeded In catching 
this rascal. He poped down on the 
ground about six Inches from the heel of 
the animal and begun to crawl toward 
the object of assault, but was captured 
before he reached th.e heel. He Is surely 
the genuine article that sets the 
cattle flying at this time In the year. I 
thought that the organ of the Cattlemen’s 
Association should have a specimen on 
hand with which to convince such Doubt
ing Thomases as our Captain Lytle. 
Please show the little d—1 to our secre
tary. It may be of .service to him. Yours 
very truly, W. S. MARSHALL.

Channlng, Texas.

A TEXAS EXPERIMENT
On April 3 there was commenced at 

the Texas experiment station an experi
ment that is of Interest to the growers 
of swine In all parts of the country, and 
more particularly In the cotton growing 
States. As yet there Is In general use no 
safe method for feeding cotton seed meal 
to hogs. ’Though well known to be a 
very valuable feed for other stock and 
very useful to swine for short periods, but 
one result has sver icHkmed the contlnusd

use of cotton seed meal for pork produc
tion, the loss of a majority of the ani
mals receiving it. In fact so positive and 
unanimous have been the conclusions of 
the various experimenters along this line 
that In summarizing their work in "Feeds 
and Feeding,”  Professor Henry quotes: 
"There is no profit whatever in feeding 
cotton seed In any form, or cotton seed 
meal, to hogs of any age."

J. W. Allison of Ekinls, Texas, has for 
some time past. In a very conservative 
Style been giving the public results of 
his plan for feeding the meal to hogs. 
Though not a shipper,' Mr. Allison han
dles a large number breeding and feeding 
hogs, and since his statements have 
awakened interest a number of breeders 
and per.sons Interested have visited his 
place to examine his stock and system of 
feeding. The plan followed Is to thor
oughly ferment the mixture containing 
the cotton seed meal. This requires from 
twelve to sixty hours, according to 
weather. From one-sixth to one-half 
cotton seed meal Is used with corn chops.

The experiment now In progress at the 
experiment station comprises four lots of 
ten hogs of 120 pounds weight, being a 
uniform lot of grade Poland-Chinas raised 
In Collin county. The feeding is as fol
lows;

Lot 1—Allison method, one-third cotton 
seed meal and two-thirds com chops.

Lot" 2—Allison method, one-half cotton 
seed meal and one-half corn chops.

Lot 3—Fermented com chops.
Lot 4—Unfermented corn chops.
It 1& the Intention to continue the feed

ing until such time as unfavorable re- 
.sults are met with or the stock Is ready 
for market.

Should this method of feeding allow the 
continuation of tlie experiment over the 
time It usually takes cotton seed meal to 
kill hogs^ the- comparison of the gains of 
lots 1 and 2 with those o f lot 3 will In
dicate the fattening value of the meal, 
while the record of lot 4 compared with 
that of lot 3 will evidence the effect of 
fermentation upon the com chops.

BEST WAY TO PREVENT BLACKLEG
Successful vaccination against blackleg 

has been extensively practiced In this 
country for over ten years, or ever since 
the Pasteur Vaccine Co., Ltd., Chicago. 
New York, San Francisco, etc.. Introduced 
the system. They are still the only ones 
supplying the genuine Pasteur Vaccine; 
that is, the kind made by the discoverers, 
and to get this it Is Important to specify 
"Pasteur” when ordering. You should 
now vaccinate the fall calves and re
vaccinate the young animals treated last 
fall, and the "double” should be used on 
choice stock. "Blacklegine” is the trade
mark name of Pasteur Vaccine, ready for 
use and is the most convenient, effective, 
economical, therefore the best obtainable. 
Write the Pasteur Company as above for 
their speciU literature on this subject.

THk KANSAS REGULATIONS
T^bPEKA, Kan., April 7.—John E. Bak

er, state live stock sanitary commissioner, 
will accept federal Inspection after this 
on southern cattle. If a cattle shipper 
shows a certificate from the government 
inspectors the state commissioner will 
pass his cattle. Rules and regulations 
governing the matter have been pro
mulgated and so long as the government 
inspection proves safe It will be accepted. 
If It becomes lax, or experience proves 
that the cattle Interests of Kansas are 
jeopardized In any manner, then the 
commissioner will reinstate state Inspec
tion.

Supplemental to gov/mment regula
tions, however, the state commls.sloner 
will maintain line riders along the south 
line of the state to prevent the driving 
of southern cattle across the line. The 
various railroads hauling southern cattle 
must also build “ tick-tight” fences five 
feet high at all feeding or unloading 
points. The state department will de
vote most of Its attention to looking after 
stock diseases within the border of the 
state.

'The rules accepting government In
spection and requiring railroads to build 
pens for southern cattle follow:

Rule 1—All cattle which come directly 
or indirectly from any territory which 
now is or may hereafter be quarantlnwl 
by the secretary of agriculture of the 
United States ns Infected with Texas, 
spenic or Spanish fever, or from the west 
tier of townships in Jasper and Newton 
counties, in the state of Missouri, shall 
be designated as southern cattle, exempt
ing, however, that part of Oklahoma and 
the Panhandle of Texas known as the 
special quarantine district, situated north 
and west of the regular United States 
cattle quarantine line. Cattle, coming 
from such district shall be admitted Into 
the state of Kansas if accompanied with 
a certificate of health Issued by the bu
reau of animal Industry,

Rule 2—All public stock yards where 
southern cattle are received, and all 
other yards where such cattle are received 
for feed, water, rest or any other pur
pose, shall maintain a division, which 
shall either be separate and apart from 
yards used for other cattle by a space of 
not less than ten feet wide, having on 
eac’ii side a tight board fence not less than 
five feet high, and have posted thereon 
a sign, “ These Pens for Southern Cat
tle.”

Rule 3—All cars while carrying south
ern cattle In Kansas shall bear on both 
sides printed Manila placards not less 
than 5VC*>t8 Inches In size, the letters of 
which shall be plain and not less than IVi 
Inches in height, to be affixed by the 
railroad company hauling the same, stat
ing that said cars contalo southern cattle,, 
and each of the waybills, conductor’s 
manifests and bills of lading of such 
shipments by cars shall have a note plain
ly written or stamped thereon with a 
similar statement/

Cigarette and 
Tobacco Habits

CUREID FRKB IN ONE DAY.
Each of the undersigned for himself, 

freely and voluntarily certifies as fol
lows:

I hereby certify that I  was complete
ly and permanently cured of the tobac
co habit by a free sample package of 
Tobacco-Specific, more than a year 
ago. I have positively disliked tobac
co ever since I took the sample, have 
not used any In any form, and my 
health has been better than It was be
fore. I state these facts freely and 
voluntarily, hoping other victims of the 
tobacco habit will profit by my ex
perience.

Rev. C. IT. Veale, Brandon, La.
n. H. Brayton, Pepperwood, Cal.
Leonard L. Stafford, Ripley, Me.
W. H. Emerson, Belmont, Mo.
G. W. Edam, Box 200, Glenwood, Wls
G. W. Palmer, Cedar Bluff, Ala.
James M. Ward, Southern Hotel, Chi

cago, 111.
Frank Hannan, Glenwood, W. Va.
James Burt Brown, Colorado, Texas.
Susan I. Moore. Santa Rosa, Mo.
R. Coffey, 826 Frank SL, Chattanooga 

Tenn.
Carrie Tiles, Genoa, Fla.
W. J. Kitchens, Ft. Smith, Ark.
S. C. Duncan, Union Mills, N. C.
W. H. Hill, Spinks, Kemper Co., Miss.
W. V. Kohlhepp, Walnut Port, Pa.
Mrs. Aillo Fletcher, Brakeblll, Tenn.
James Robertson, Berwyn, 111.
Chas. Ducote, Richmond, Mo.
Henry S. Hobson. Greensboro, A1&.
Gilbert Broom, Dallas, N. C. y
M. G. DeWitt, Tucker, I. T.
M. Kujawskl, El Reno, CaL
John W. Kenady, Mingus, Texas.
These people and hundreds of otherg 

In all parts of the country have been 
cured o f the tobacco habit by free 
sample packages of Tobacco-Specific. 
It Is a harmless, practically tasteless 
remedy that can bo given In food or 
drink and will cure all forms of to
bacco, cigarette or snuff habit without 
the knowledge of the patient. Taken by 
the patient himself the remedy is just 
as certain to cure.

Tobacca-Speclflc will cure any casi 
of tobacco habit. Even the free sample 
package may be sufficient to cupe you 
or your friend, no matter hoW long 
tobacco has been used. People are 
being cured by the free sample pack
ages all the time. Try It. It cannot 
do any harm, but will surely do good, 
even if not sufficient to make a oom^ 
píete cure, and It will cost you nothing;

The Rogers Drug & Chemical Co., 
5194 Fifth and Race Sts., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, will send you, by mall, pre-pald. 
In plain wrapper, a sample package oí 
Tobacco-Specific exactly like those that 
cured the people named skhove, abso
lutely free. Write for it now. Do not 
w ait

LIGHT LOSSES IN NORTHWEST
Very encouraging reports are reoeived 

as to the condition of cattle on the great 
ranges of western South Daikota, and if 
the beef trust Investigation, which is now 
In progress In Chicago, resuHa In pdoes 
of live stock getting back to where thety 
formerly were, a very successful and 
profitable season Is anticipated by Che 
stockmen of the state, says the SlouN 
City Journal.

Although it Is the practice of the cat
tlemen on the great ranges to turn their 
animals loose In the fall to shift for 
themselves over a vast country embcac- 
Ing many millions of acres, the losses 
from the winter storms are reposted to 
be unu.sually small. Cattlemen In the 
Leslie region report the winter loss in 
that section as less than 1 per cent. Cat
tle, too, are In the best condition, unlike 
last spring, when they were beualy able 
to move around after the snow hail dts- 
aj)peared from the ground.

Reports from the Moreau river region 
are to the effect that cattle have wia- 
lei'cd well and that the winter losses are 
not worth considering. In the neighbor
hood of Steams, on the White river, the 
las.s will not be 1 per cent. The csittle 
had an abundance of feed on the prairie 
all winter and start the spring In good 
fle.sh.

The only unfavorable report comes from 
lower White river, in the eastern portion 
of the great cattle range, where animals 
were started Into the winter In poor flesh 
and in a region where feed was shofL 
but even there the losses were not great. 
’The shortage of feed was due to lack of 
rainfall at the proper time last season.

Meetings have been called by the three 
principal stock aasoclations of the state 
to aJTange for the annual spring round
ups, which are expected to be much more 
thorough this spring than for .a number 
of years.
• When the thpusands of head of cattle 

are gathered together the reports as to 
their condition are expected to fully 
verified. '

BOUGHT TEXAS STEERS
It has leaked out that the American 

Live Stock and Loan Company has sold to 
the Pioneer Cattle Company of Montano, 
of which J. M. Boardman Is general man
ager, 4,000 head of two-year-old Texas 
steers for May delivery. All of these 
steers will pass through the Denver yards 
and will be branded here. This Is one of 
the largest single sales of steers ever 
made in Denver and shows that this mar
ket is gaining a wide control of tte  young 
steer markeL— Oenyer Record-Stookoua.

' ll
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I f you want the best thinir ever made for watering stock on the range, 
buy the OKLAHOMA STEEL. STOCK-WATER POOL. It is not a tank; but 
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEL W A LL which Is made in sec
tions and bolted together after being landed at the place where the pool is 
to be used. Like other pond.s It has a dirt or clay bottom which will never 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit trial orders and Invite correspondence.

 ̂ HUDSON & COOK, Oklahoma Cliy, Ok.

M spillili:
d i m  IN THE WEST

B y  A .  £ .  d e  R i c q l c s , D e n v e r ,  C o l .
At this time cattle conditions are In-, ed on the country east of the range belt, 

terestlng to any one who will take time Up in the nprthwest—that Is Montana, 
to stady the various western states. I the Dakotas and northern Wyoming—the 
have taken a good deal of trouble to get winter has been favorable, but It has been 
tome eorrect Information In various parts dry over a great part of the northwest, 
•f the country, and It may be of Interest and grass will not start until warm 
and value to stockmen and feeders, rains fall. Montana needs rain very bad-

L«t 113 consider the southwest flrst^^^ area.113
That country, Including Texas, New Mex 
Ico and Arizona, Is “ wet down” In a way 
that Insures a g;reat grass crop and a 
very early spring. There is water every
where and the deserts are a sea of mud. 
Poor old Arizona with Its history of 
drouths will soon be a waving field of 
grass, and by May 1 cattle will be shed 
off and fat. Nowhere In the country Is 
there stronger grass than In Arizona, and 
when the rain does come, a transforma
tion follows so fast that even the old 
cows that long ago learned to live on 
cactus cheer up and seem surprised. I 
have found ho one Who dared to estimate 
the death los.s in Arizona during the past 
two yenrs. I know of one outfit that 
sold 7,500 hides off cattle that died from 
starvation and lack of water. Some of 
the herds have been shipped out of the 
territory, and some shipped baclf again. 
I recall one well known range man who

The number of cattle In the northwest 
is large. We will certainly see a heavy 
run this fall of rangers to Chicago. These 
steers have been held over some for two 
years over the average time and must 
go this season. Especially Is this true of 
Montana and South Dakota, I believe 
there will be not less than 300,000 range 
cattle go this fall to Chicago. It will 
be a cleaning up year, and when the 
work Is done there will be a mighty small 
supply left, and I do not believe the sup
ply will ever again be replenished, for the 
northwestern range man Ls sick of the 
medicine he has been given. The high- 
priced Texa.s steers and the low-priced 
Chicago market, the settler, the sheep 
man and the uncertain money market 
have all been causes. The northern man 
Is not complaining about the price asked 
by his Texas friend for steers, but must

X ¡ vyzix.il uiio wen ixuown range man wno turn the business over to hls Kansas cou 
shipped his cows to Colorado from Arl- man who has enougl| hayand enclosed pasture to care for thezona and Isust fall took them back again. 
Certainly such conditions as those indi
cated must mean less cattle In Arizona 
among the breeding herds. But do not 
forgiet thsit down there hundred per cent 
calf crops are possible and a couple of 
good years wlU wipe out losses, where an 
Iowa msui would he forever “busted” and 
oot at boofaiess.

New Mexico has had the same fine rain,

Fteers and finish them. This seems to 
be the sentiment at the Port Worth con
vention last week, where possibly the 
northern and southern range men sat 
down together with better understand
ing than ever before  for some of the 
southern men are now “ ranging In Mon
tana” and they have let out some of the 
truth to their brethren, and there were

bas suffered somewhat from the dry year, pra.ctically no northwestern trades at Fort 
and has also suffered from a hard win- Worth.
ter in the northeast part of the territory. 
I do not believe that the winter loss ia| 
of much consequence and will be more 
than offset by the exceptionally fine 
spring and early grass now coming along. 
Borne of fbe cattle around Carlsbad had 
n herd tfane of it last year, but will come

A groat many of the southern steers 
will be bought to stay In Texas this year. 
Some 20,000 steers have been sold In the 
Deming-Sllver City, N. M., and Wilcox, 
Arlz., sections to gro to Colorado and Ne
braska. These steers were sold at last 
year’s prices. About 16,000 steers were

eat all right with the grass and water Alpine. Texas, to Kansas specula
tors. One Denver company has bought 
about 20,000 young steers In Texas and 
New Mexico for its‘spring trade, but that 
Is about all of It. The only big sale to 
go to the northwest that I know, of Is 
that to the Pioneer Cattle Company of 
Montana of 4,000 two-year-old New Mexi
co steers.

I think the northwest would buy from 
100,000 to 130,000 young steers If they

but be-

how Insuved. Both Arizona and southern 
Mmt Mexico are being visited by Call- 
Conila bviFers who are In the market for 
Otree-yeeur-old steers for the California 
pasturea It Is a fine season In Califor
nia also and grass beef out there will he 
very earlju

Then there Is Texas. Of course any on« 
who meets a Texas cowman away from
home or at sea knows something unusual . . . ,  ̂ , . . w..*
Ists happened— f̂or he has a rain-water
■mile aU over him, and a sort of heel fly going In for them the northw s

rement when you talk of wanting a must have rain and some signs of grasa 
yearlings that to the initiated means This statement covers the entire ground 

Is lots of water and new grass conr- ®-s  ̂ ®®u see It. Many Texas men '^ant 
lug la the pasture, and the Texans are to hold and with the present grass pros-

E to swap among themselves. I am P® ® ts ca.n probably get the money to
that nature has smiled on that do s®- __
ry again, for surely they needed It O**® feature of the present condltloM 

■own there If ever a people needed any- that I cannot understand Is the very low
price at which young steers are offered

I am not a hull on the steer market, la Montana yearling steers $11 to $15 
>ot I am satisfied that the supply of twos to $21. Why ®T®

 ̂ fteers in Texas is fully 25 per cent less selling or offering to sell these "t^™ J 
lliaa the average, that those for sale discouraged
Win be in extra good condition, and that the 
H win take Texas several years to get * ‘
hack to the normal supply of say 1901.
Talcing the 1904 calf crop of several of 
IIm largest ranches as an Index, consid- 
Wris  ̂ the number of calves and cows 
shipped out last year and In 1903, I am 
satisfied that the crop of steers for this 
year and for 190# will show great de
crease. But mor« of this later.

Leaving tb« southwest with Its fine 
spring prospects, we find Colorado, west
ern FfangftJi and Nahraska and southern 
Wyoming also happyv over a favorable 
season. From all the\eports 1 can get 
together, I  bellere that there are less cat
tle in the Sand Hills than a year ago.
Colorado and ‘Wyoming, however, have 
the uMial supply to go, and while some 
of the targe outfits have quit, the cat-

tana steer offered at $18 seems to me to 
be the worse thing I ever heard of in 
the cattle business.

F E E D I N G ^ ^ ^ E R D C E N T
DECLAKED STTOOESS

EL PASO, T«xas, April 10.— The toeS. 
Ing experiment which was being con 
ducted at the Union Stock Yards In 
El Paso this spring Is declared to have 
proved to be a complete success.

Practically all of the cattle which 
have been fed have been disposed of, 
with the exception of about 300 head 
o f the Shannon cattle, which will 
probably go to Clifton for slaughter. 

The10 _ _ unusual amount of dampness
tls ere ta the hands this spring Interferred somewhat with
Kanees has a g r e ^ n ^ y  summer the success o f the attempt, but the
If raporta are oorroot, but I am not poet- as a whole was extremely saUs-

factory,” declared F. B. Stuart of tho 
Union Stock Yards Company.

“ Many cattlemen have watched the 
experiment with a great deal of In
terest, making many Inquiries Into thè 
details of the business. I look for a 
much larger feeding business at El 
Paso In the future. As long as hulls 
and meal remain at their present rea
sonable figure for local delivery there 
will be no difficulty In that direction.”

Mr. Stuart has already disposed of all 
■ hlg fat cattle, either to local or Arizona 

butchers. Most of the stags went to 
the Kansas City market. The stuff 
brought four cents a pound In the local 

. yards.
Very little stock Is moving at tho 

present time, but within the next few 
weeks cattlemen look for a big in
crease. At the close of the month ship
ments will become more active. The 
movements of fat stuff from Texas to 
California continue as usual.

George McHardy passed through the 
city In charge of nine cars of cattle 
for the Maler Packing Company in Cal
ifornia.

J. H. Nations shipped a car of fat 
stuff to Fisher Brothers, Dougladl Arlz.

Peyton J. Edwards, receiver for the 
Hereford Live Stock < Company of 
Reeves county, shipped 600 head oif 
cattle from Pecos, which he sold la 
behalf^ of the bankrupt concern.

W. W. Turney has closed a deal with 
Murphy & Company of Marfa for 1,500 
steers from hls Alpine ranch. They are 
for May delivery, to he shipped to 
Marfa early In the month. The terms 
of the sale have not been given out.

W. W. Turney and Coles Brothers 
sold 400 cattle to the Los Norls Cattle 
Company for Immediate delivery, Otis 
Coles left this city for Alpine to su
perintend the round up.

Frank Creswell of Phoenix, Arlz., has 
closed a contract with John T. Mc- 
Elroy of Midland, Texas, for 500 head 
of three-year-old steers to be delivered 
here about the 15th of the month. 
Twenty dollars was the consideration. 
Mr. Creswell also has contracts for 
300 head of steers from Carpenter 
Brothers of Ysleta to be delivered In El 
Paso at $20 a head.

Joe Cannon of Van Horn has sold 
80» head of steers to Slavins & Nation 
for May delivery. The terms of the 
sale are said to be $11 and $15.

Jim Pulliam has sold 2,000 head of 
steers ready for delivery at Columbus, 
N. M., to Walter Bowker. The cattle 
are to be shipped to Lower California 
In bond.

Bert Simpson of Monahans has 
bought 500 head of cattle from S. A. 
Purinton of Longfellow and they will 
be shipped to Fort Worth or Kansas 
City. They will be driven across coun
try from Longfellow Pecos, where 
they will be loaded.

Henry Burns of Longfellow shipped a 
double deck car of sheep to New Or
leans, where Cox & Smith are shearing 
for shipment to Kansas City.

Cattle on the range are In the pink 
of condition, with every prospect of im
proving throughout the summer. The 
abundance of live feed has been the 
tendency o f making the cattlemen hold 
out for a good stiff price, so stiff that 
many buyers have had cold feet, and 
started for their homes after discuss
ing the situation. The cattlemen are 
confident, however, that the can 
profit by holding on.

Letters received in this city and the 
spoken word o f cattlemen is to the e f
fect that they are holding on for a 
strong price for their cows. There Is 
generally predicted an exceptionally 
large calf crop. The tendency to hold 
on to cows Is strong.

J, J. Hlttson of Sierra Blanca was 
In the city this week. He reported hls 
cattle In excellent condition. He has 
about 1,000 head of cattle In this coun
ty. The range Is In prime shape, well 
covered with vegetation, and growing 
better every day.

There has been no very material 
freshening in the trade conditions since 
the close of the Fort Worth conven
tion. Cowmen are satisfied to sit still 
and play a waiting game, while buyers 
are willing to follow the same policy 
in many cases,

A number of deals are uhder way 
which have not been brought to a head.

A large number of cattlemen have 
been In the city this week to attend 
federal court. It Is not expected that 
any cattle cases will be reached this 
term.

In the damage suit brought by P. 
Nation and. O. R. Slavens against the 
Santa Fe, We Galveston, Harrisburg 
and San Antonio and the Texas an d . 
Pacific railroads, for alleged damages 
on cattle shipments, the plaintiffs se
cured a verdict from the Jury of $1,8(W.

April 28, 1903, according to the al
legations o f the plaintiffs, they ship
ped 1,128 head o f cattle In tw a trains 
from Marfa, Texas, to B az^ r, Kan. As 
a result of alleged delays on the road 
and lack o f food and water, they de
clare that 188 head-of cattle died and 
many other cattle greatly depreciated 
In value. Their claim o f damage« was 
for $10,»18.  ̂ ,

In New Mexico cattle buying has 
been active of late. In the vicinity o f 
Silver City over 12,000 head of cattle 
have been contracted for within a few 
weeks. About 5,000 head will bo loaded 
from the Silver City stock pens. This 
is the largest business for that section 
o f the territory for years. Tho chief 
buyers were J. B. Kendricks o f W yom 
ing, O. H. Chesman o f Colorado, W. R. 
Patterson o f Callrofnla and A. J. Nes- 
bit of South Dakota.

To succeed Dr. E. C. Mauldin, cattle 
inspector In the local government ba-

I Cure Women
OF FEMALE DISEASE AND PILES

I will Care Yom So That You Shonid 
Stay Curad— Women So Longer 
Seed Submit to Erabarassing Ex- 
MMtaalloas and Big Doctor Bills.

To Show Good Faith 
•nd to Prove to You 
That I  Oan Core Yoa I  Win 
Send Free aPaokago o f  My 
Bemedy to  F ve^  SafTezer.

I hold the secret of a discovery 
which bas seldom failed to cure 
women of piles or female weak- 
nesa Falling of the womh, painful manstruei 
periods, leuoorrhea, granulation, uloeratloo. eta. ere very readily cured by my treatment.

1 now otter this priceless secretito the women of 
America, beMevlng that lb will ̂ effect a cure In 
almost any case, no matter how long you have suffered or how many doctors have falletL 

I do not ask any sufferer to take my unsupported 
■word for this, so will send you some of the medi
cine free. If you will send me your name ao4
Mdress I will mail you a trial i>ackage absolutely 

which will show you that you can be cured
Do not suffer another day but ju“‘  -----write me for It right now
"  • • —.  ̂ TT V̂#*s wMcew J vvt vou UO UUrcXL
Do not suffer another day but Just sit down and write me for It right now.
Mfs. Cora B. Miller, Box No 52] Kokomo, Ind.

reau o f animal Industry, Dr. Ralph 
Graham, who has been stationed In Ok
lahoma, has been appointed and has 
already entered upon the discharge o ' 
hls duties. Dr. Maqldin goes to Fort 
Worth, to be stationed at the stock/ 
yards Jn that city.

Great Interest attaches to a projected 
sale of the Armendarix ranch property, 
25 or 30 milse northeast o f El Paso, 
on which the famous Hueco tanks are 
located. Thirty-five thousand dollars 
Is named as the figure at which some 
Port Worth people are contemplating 
taking over the property, which con
sists of six or eight sections of land 
and a quantity of cattle.

BUYERS ACTIVE IN
CLARENDON COUNTRY

V

CLARENDON, Texas, April 10.—At 
last It seems that the buying season 
has opened up in the Clarendon country 
and good sales are being reported. 
Several steer buyers are busy working 
this part o f the state at present and 
the* prices they are offering are in the 
main satisfactory, at least they are 
picking up the stuff which Is equal to 
the same thing. Trading in local cir
cles has been at & stand still for sev
eral months. In fa ft buyers were an un
known quantity In the Clarendon coun
try, but with grass has come a more 
prosperous era for the long suffering 
cowman and It Is to be hoped that he 
will now reap the reward that hls 
nerve In holding stuff through the hard 
winter entitles him to.

By far the best trade that has been 
reported this week was a sale by Mc
Clelland Bros, of 500 fours at $31.50, 
and cutbacks to go in at $28. This 
bunch of cattle was strictly range 
stuff, having been carried through the 
winter without feed of any kind. 
George Hughes of Topeka, Kan„ was 
the buyer,

W. B. Davis of the Paloduro country 
sold to Robbins o f Kansas 28 threes 
and fours sat $3.80. These steers ' 
weighed out rather heavy and netted 
the owner something like $40 around.

The Clarendon Live Stock Company - 
sold to A. L. Letts a bunch of twelve 
high grade Hereford calves at $30 
around. ’ ^

Monday a shipment of five cars of 
cattle -went from here to the Kansas 
City market. The follow ing gentlemen 
were the shippers: T. S. Bugbee, 1 car; 
Marlon Williams, 3 cars, and Robert 
Sawyer 1 car.

L  C. Beverley of the LU Cattle Com
pany this week delivered to Robbins 
of Kansas a bunch of 4-year-old steers . 
which he sold to that gentlemt^n re- x- 
cently. This was fed stuff and should 
have brought better than their price, 
which was $36.25,

J. D. Jefferies sold for tho Clarendon 
e Stock Company to W; F. Patrick 

o f Council Grove, Kan., 150 threes at 
$30,

T. M. Pyle purchased from Horn and 
Crabtree 250 twos at $16 for May de
livery. »

An unsuccessful effort has been made 
to again Interest the farmers of this 
section In cotton raising. This one 
year o f cotton raising has been a plen
ty for them and they are determined 
hereafter to stick to kaffir corn, Slfalfa 
and stock raising, and let the cotton 
proposition go by. It Is even said of 
some of our good tillers of the soil that 
they make visitors turn their pockets 
Inside out before going on their prem
ises for fear that* they may have cot
ton seed concealed about their person.
More alfalfa Is being planted here than 
ever before and with the present sea
son in the ground the yield should be 
phenomlnal.

It Is announced that the canning 
plant and glue factory to be built here 
this year by the Armour Packing Com
pany has been postponed until next 
year on account of the agitation that 
has grown out of the beef trust inves
tigation. President Armour Is said to 
feel the Shafts o f criticism that have 
been launched In hls direction very 
keenly.

J*:*
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IIISE M U ’ S VIEW 
OF T i  BEEF TBÜST

9 ‘

Editor Stockman-Journal: I ask In
the name of the commonwealth of the 

west, why will the cowman, that 
peer of the pioneer ^ntleman, submit to 
the avarice of the beef trust? One can 
see at a grlance that a chosen few are 
gobbling up the millions which of right 
ought to come to^the producers, the rais
ers of live stock In our grreat beef pro
ducing country.

Just think, fellow cownien, how the wool 
has been pulled over our eyes by these 

' rich packers. They certainly have not 
the right to grow rich at our expense. 
They walk boldly out and tell us our 
steer yeajrlings are not worth but $10 or 
$12. They cannot pay but enough for our 
fat cows to make them net us $12 or 
$14, and live. We know that the price 
of meat on the block has not lowered in 
all this great depres.sion 'of market values 
of cattle on the hoof.

There Is nothing plainer than that the 
packers have been realizing an enormous 
profit at the expense of both the pro- 

,^ducer and the comsumer.
The cattle business Is getting to be a 

real one-sided affair, giving the packer 
all the say-so in regard to prices of cattle 

>r sale. The real one in authority week- 
takes the p>altry sum offered and 

mourns sadly over the hard times. We 
are certainly being bulldozed.

If a man has a horse to sell he has 
some idea of the horse’s value and places 
a price upon him accordingly, and he Is 
perfectly right In so doing.

He has just the same right to place a 
proper value upon his cow. No man or 
number of men have a right to place a 
price upon that cow below the proper 
value and compel the owner to take that 
price or starve.

But such is the bad state of affairs at 
present. Any sensible man knows that 
the population of the world Increases-by 
the millions year by year, while cattle 
grow scarcer. This makes the demand 
for beefsteak greater and greater and to 
think the price for our cattle grows less 
and less is really provoking.

"We cowmen as the real owners of live 
stock should set prices upon our stuff 
that would at least keep our heads above 
water. The beef trust can be beaten il 
the cowmen of our great country will only 
uphold their own rights. We_must come 
to the front artd protect our own interests.

The cowmen have been the great lead
ers in the settlement of all the new coun
tries. He blazed the way that the more 
timid might follow and having literally 
made the great western territories what 
they are today humbly withdraws him
self Into his shell because the other fel
low with a little more gall comes in and 
takes control. The former years or the 
cowman’s prosperity has been a thorn In 
the sides of these present packing kings 
and by a system of clever scl>emlng they 
have at last got the cowman at bay; really 
got him under their thumbs and have 
now complete control of all his herds—

Just what they have been scheming and 
laying plans for for years.

The present great system of market 
control by the packers could not have 
been attained otherwise than by years of 
clever thought on the part of the packers.

It remains for us to assert our own 
authority and see that our cattle shall 
bring what a cow is reaily worth In this 
day'Of increasing population and decreas
ing numbers of cattle.. Let us send the 
right kind of representatives to congress 
and the beef trust will be downed, fours 
very truly, WILL F. EVANS.

Valentine, Texas.

IS DUE CUTTLE
By the term, “ correct treatment,”  re

ferred to In the News article last week 
in dealing with the cattle business is 
meant that care which brings the best 
results In cold cash. The very same rule 
applies to this line of business as any 
other. The merchants if he would suc
ceed must not rely altogether upon his 
own individual tastes and Inclinations, but
upon the wants and demands of the mar
ket he caters to. And so with the man 
who deals in catUe—he must consult the 
market or be the loser.

The world’s markets today demand an 
animal of good color and form, with 
weight in proportion to age and evenly 
distributed meat—a streak of lean and a 
streak of fat, not tallow in great "gobs” 
here and there and lean by itself. There 
is also a marked partiality for baby beef 
—animals fiom 12 to 18 months old—that 
weigh from 1.000 to 1,400 pounds. There 
are two courses open here; one the fin
ished product and the other the material 
to make it. There are but two essentials 
underlaying either one or both of these 
propositions, to-^lt, high-class, pure-bred 
cattle and ‘“ correct treatment.”  This 
last proposition, ‘correct treatment,’ is 
Indispensable and at, the same time it 
may be so plain that all can see and not 
only see, but clearly understand. There 
is no secret about it, the formula is very 
simple—all you have to do is to keep the 
animal growing and never, never let it 
stop.

Keep your animals growing. Do this if 
you must cut down the number; do this if, 
at times, it becomes necessary even to 
knock some of them in the head to keep 
the balance moving; do it—keep them 
growing—under any and all circumstances 
and success is sure to crown your efforts. 
Severe remedy you say. Yes, but it pays, 
for one sleek, growing, thrifty yearling 
will bring as much, if not more, in the 
markets of today than will two scabby, 
lousy, half-starved ones.

Whenever we Texans learn to propor
tion our stock to the range and feed and 
quit proportioning the grass and other 
provender to our stock, as is the general 
custom now, then will come an era of 
prosperity not enjoyed heretofore and not 
possible under present slipshod conditions. 
—Canyon City News.

Over Half a Million
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Do you think such an enormous business could be built up and 
continually increased, if our goods did not have exceptional value and merit?

Do you think we could hold the trade of half a million people, if our 
reputation for doing exactly what we say wasn’ t firmly established?

Do you think U. S. Senators, Foreign Ambassadors, Bankers, Business 
and Professional men in every section of this country would keep on using 
HAYNER WHISKEY if it wasn’t all right?

Do you think doctors would recommend it and hospitals use it, if it 
wasn’t absolutely pure and unadulterated?

Just think these things over carefully and then send us a trial order. 
Your money back if you are not satisfied.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
"I have found Hayner Whiskey exceptionally fine for tabic and medicinal purposes.’*

IVm. Stewart.
U. 8. Senator from Nevada.

RATHER WNISRET
FULL $0¿O EXPRESS

QUARTS PREPAID
O U R  O F F E R  sealed case, with no

marks to show contents, FOUR FULL QUART 
BOTTLES OP HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE FOR 13.20. and we\ 
will pay the express charges. Take it home and sample it, have your doctor 
test it—every bottle if you wish. Then if you don’t find it jnst as we say/ 
and perfectly satisfactory, ship it back to us AT OUR EXPENSE and your 
S3.20 will be prompUy refunded. How could any offer be fairer? You 
don’t risk a cent.

Orders for Arlz., Cal., Col.. Idaho, Mont., Nev., N. Mex., Ore., Utah, Wash., 
or Wyo., must be on the basis of 4 Onarts for S4.00 by JExpreaa 
pald or *0  q a a rts  for •ISJiO, ^  F reight PrepalQ.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW. -

TH E  HAYNER DISTILLINH COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn. Atlaata, Ga. Daytan, O.
401 DisnuJtBT, Tbot, O. EsTABUSBn» 1868.
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Ranches for Salel
One or two choice ranches above the line that are bargains—they are 
solid and desirable for locating farmers.
S TO C K  FARM S FOR S A LE — A few Choice Stock Farma Near Fort 
Worth—You had better buy a ranch or stock farm soon before the 
ground is divided up into farms, which they are doing right along.

FOR SA LE
10,000 or 12,000 head of good 2 and 3-year-old steers, above the 
line, that are worth the money regardless of the so-called ■‘ ‘beef 
trust.”

Regardless of the beef trust or anyone else, the ranges are good and 
the cattle are better, Iso if'possible to get some good one, two and 
three-year old steers, these will make you good, easy money.

All For Sale By

« .  GRAHAM
314 W H E A T  BU ILD IN G . F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S

“TO BE SURE YOV ARE SAFE”
------- bide  on--------

“ C O T T O N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipment and Safest Tnuna in Texas

Pullman Sleapers, Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Car»—Seat« Fr»e—
(Threugh Without ClMinge.)

All Tmlaa 'Wlde-Veatlbnled Tliroughoat

ONLY OWE NIGHT OUT FROM

FORT WORTH—DALLAS—W ACO—T Y tE R
— TO— '

MEMPHIS—ST. LOUIS—CHICAGO—CINOniNATI

For Fall lalomatlOB Regarding Your Trip, Addreast
D. M. MORGAN, GUH HOOVER,

Traveling Paaaenger Ageni, Traveling Paaaenger Agent,
Fort Worth, Tevaa. J. F. LBIIANE, Waco, Texas.

General Faaveager Agent,
Tyler, Texaa. '

LARGE ATTENDANCE EXPECTED
DENVER, Col., April 10.—The Ameri

can Stock Growers’ Association reports 
grreat progress In the matter of the com
ing convention to be held here in Den
ver on May 9. ’The officers state that 
the attendance probably will be the larg
est oi any convention of a like nature 
.•ver held In Denver.

The delegations from Texas, Montana 
and Iowa will be especially large and 
many of the most prominent packers and 
stock yard men will personally attend and 
participate. A. E. de Rlcqles, the sec- 
letary and treasurer of the organization, 
said that this was the main subject dis
cussed at the Fort Worth convention, 
where the Texaa cattle raisers had one of 
theii most successful conventions, that 
Texas was coming up to Denver In train
loads to attend this convention and that 
many men who have never been In this 
city have written for hotel accommoda
tions. The Texas delegation will have its 
headquarters at the Albany hotel. Mon
tana and Dakota people will make their 
headquarters at the Brown Palace ho
tel.

Mr. de Rlcqles said further that, wlth- 
)Ut (luestlon, Murdo MacKenzie would bo 
the unanimous choice for president of the 
Vnierican Stock Growers’ Association 
■vhen finally organized, that the stockmen 
elt Mr. MacKenzie was by all odds the 
irnngest man for the position, that his 
nteresta were scattered from Canada to 
'>xns and that he understood the ques- 
ions before the country today perhaps 
eiter than any other stockman. Fur- 
iier, he said, Mr, MacKenzie would make

great sacrifice if he accepted the posl- 
lon, that he did not want it and could 
lot afford to take it, but Mr, de Rlcqles 
'?ald no thought when the matter came 
before the convention there would be such 
Ml overwhelming demand for him to ac- 
•ept the presidency that Mr. MacKenzie 
■ould hardly refuse, and all the stock- 
men who know the conditions of affairs 
sincerely hope that it can be arranged in 
that way for Mr. MacKenzie to be presi
dent.

B£ST PISSENSER SERVICE
IN

T E X A S .
4  IMPORTANT OATEWATS 4

HO THOUBLC TO ANSWKR OUKSTIONM.

S u p e r b  P u l l m a n  V e * t i i u l e o
S L E E P E R S ,

Hanosome Reclinino  Chair Cars
(S E A T S  FREE) «

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

ONLY LINE WITH fast morning and 
waning traina to St. Louia and tlia

ONLY L1NB WITH Pullman Slaapera 
and high baok Soarritt aoat Coaohos 

Lgu (without change) to  Nethrough (without 
Orleans, dally.

change) to  New

Why suffer with female diseases or 
piles? I will Send free to every|sufferer 

y simple vegetable cure. Write Mrs, 
or& B. Miller, Box No. 623, Kokomo, 

Ind-

ONLY LINE WITH handsome now Chair 
Cars through (vMÉhout chango) dally, 
to St. Louis. Memphis emd El Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a saving o f  12 hours 
to Calilomia.

ONLY LINE WITH T o u r i s t  Slesping 
Oars, sem i-weekly(through(w lthoL» 
change) t o  S a n  F r a n o l s o o  a n d  
8t. Louis.
eUCOANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 

ON THE

“ CANNON BALL**
---------AND----------

“ NIGHT EXPRESS**
3

I
E. P. TURNER,

L Passemqcr and Tiorst AaiMt. 
DALLAS, T C X .
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season had proved. There had been a 
material reduction In the expenses in 
Amwica, and they would continue to 
economize as much as possible in all 
directions. From South Dakota, where 
they had some 6,000 steers, they had a 
favorable report, the winter, although 
sometimes severe, having passed with
out any serious loss. They had about 
4v',000 acres of land in Texas which was

■..... . " ■ still unsold, and which they were now in
— _ _  ^  process of gradually realizing. These were
F c n i lB r  S 6 CT6t i i r y  o f  E .  0 .  S w i f t  becoming more valuable from the rise

which was general in land in Texas. They 
had also a fine farm in New Mexico, near 
the ranch, and, as a township was being 
formed adjoining it, the value cf the 

........ farm would in all probability be material
ly increased. Then they had the cattle 

CUrCAQO, April 8.—Members o f the (20,000) and 300 horses and mules. Of 
federal grand Jury, which is Investlgat- the cattle, they had about 6,000 head of 
Ing the beef trust, were placed in pos- steers maturing for market in South 
session of inside information yester- Dakota, part of which might be sold this 
day by Myron C. Baker, auditor for the season. The rest of the herd wouid con- 
Boston Elevated Railroad and for two slst chiefly of cows, from which tliey 
years private secretary to Edward C. hoped to have the* usual percentage of 
Swift, vice president of Swift & Com- calves, also the calf-brandings of 19i:i and 
pany..................................................................... )!K»4.\ Of the branding of 1903 there were'

rs of

32 YEARNS »SELLING DIRE
We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the wt^ld sell

ing to consumers exclusively. ,
We Have No Agents

Believes Indictments W ill 
Be Returned Soon Mo. TJ8K, _ _

nibbei tiret. Price complete $91 
'm ore.

but ship anywhere for ex
amination and approval,, 
guaranteeing safe deli»^
L ery. You are out noth- 
jing if not satisfied as to 
Fatyle, quality andi 
price. We make 200 
styles of vehicles and

Driving wt^on with X inch 65 S tyles of b s m e s s . 
> Price complete $94. 

good U  teUt for $26
As

EM rhart C arriage
Oar large Oatalogat ¡M 

F U .  Smdlbr It.
(Dr H a m a a s

So. SOT. Fine Canopy Top Surrey. Price com- 
plete$10S. At good as teUs for |W arate.

C p . t  Kllclxavt» In d la ia a .

Ajyas questioned for nearly stoti 
and\ Is Bald to have fur- Dakota.

Mr. Baker 
two hours 
nished a great deal of information con 
earning the inner workings of the big 
meat packing firms.

In answer to question after leaving 
the Jury room, Mr. Baker declared he 
had told the truth and that from the 
action of the Jurors It was apparent

2 years old to bo sent to South

NEW MEXICO CATTLE
SILTER CITY, N. M., April 9.—DiirJrg 

the paJUt month upward of 12,000 head

¡T PICE TRUL

gress was made. He may go back into 
the cattle business agadn and he m ay' 
not. Perhaps he realizes that while cat
tle aje selling on a level with a feline’s 
back in the rfuirkets that It is a poor 
time to start out to stock a 60,600-acro 
pasture with jearllng stews at an <x- 
traordlnarlly low price. He was also 
painfully reticent in regard to tlm price 
be paid for the land, but said it^ a sn 't  
over a dollar per acre. If so, there Is 
not much probability that he has niale a 
bad bargrain, no matter what he Intendsof cattle have been contracted for dellv-

... ..................... -  . . . .  — ....... T r in S r  C o u T t H o l d s  I n d i c t m e n t  OP t h o

.0  h,n. .hat thay had already decided ? e " r e r . l S ^ " S o S  ^llrL ; V i r ^ a i :
terson of California, A. J, Nesblt of the 
American Live Stock and Loan Compa'Mv

on what action would be taken against 
the packers.

I t ,  was also persistently rumored

Charge o f Tr3Óng to Influ
ence Witness Good

about the federal office, in which the ^  Dakota, and J. B» Kendiicks of
Jury Is sitting, that the preparations TOSTüBicjmEinaiS'
are being made to return Indictments About five thousand of these cattle will
wlthrn a short time, but whether these ™ g'eneral mana^ger"  ̂of”^ A rm ôu ?\
Indictments will charge violation of the This Is^^^ of the lareest snrlmr cattle Company, millionaire and prominent in Government Agent Inspects Stock
R n f1 -T rii«f laixra n o rliir tr  n r In tA r f «rAnrp. _ ^  une OI tuO ia.rBe8t sp r in g  ca^Itie n /~̂ u t T  Avoe anH M Avtrân RannhAa fo r

on
sales from this county for years and will Chicago,
place a large amount of money In the , st stand trial on the charge of at-

anti-trust laws, perjury or Interference 
with witnesses, could not be ascer-
talned «.i,, in/Tra novo moHo Jv>nds of the cattlemen and will greatlv the testimony ofI believe that the Juyors have made j,..^rove business in this localltv John Edward Shields of New York, a
up their minds in this matter,” said include aU sales as ^itneüs before yve federal grand Jury

Texas and Mexican Ranches for 
Department

yet, as there will be a number of smaller t^^vestigatlng th ^ beef trust 
contracts made within the next ten days. This was the ruling of United States

Charles P. Curtis of Ames, Iowa, who 
was here during the recent cattle con
vention, and who Is at the head of the

Mr. Bakfer after he left the jury room 
“ They seem to thoroughly understand
the situation and we got along finely _____

had approached me or anything along P murrer against the indictment filed bv College, the praitlon formerly occup^d by
that line, so I suppose they know WASHINGTON, D. C., April 9.-Dnly g Miller and A R Urlon counsel ®®®̂ ®̂ ary Wilson of the United Stetes
what I have been doing since I came five bids were submitted yesterday at the conners Judge Landis refused to of agriculture. Is now making
to C hicago” office of the commissioner of Indian .at- *w,l« fifet mnnt nf th» 1« °  **■ Investigation of cattle condl-

” Dld you tell anything that might fairs for pasturage leases In the Kiowa- Jj^tment Conners was Indicted shor"l Mexico on a government commls-
Injur, the cans, o . th , p a ck ,r ,r - Mr. Conjanch^ rs^arva. Ion l / S . r . h f S , " , r , r u ^ ?  1 "  -------------- - --------- ‘

• T »  T .h T n k  i aid I told ev ,ry - t i ,  i,a ,on  ttat I ll  w,™  b l lo i  th , '¿.1^1 attorn,ys sough, to hay, th . In-yes, 1 tninK i dia. i  toia ever>- irttrayir.,. dretment quashed and filed a demurrer,thing I knew, and it was the truth. I mum limit fixed by the interior depail- ,j, hearlne came un before Judtrement That limit was 25 cents per acre .T »erore Juage -------- -------- -------- ......  ̂ ----------
per year. In consequence, alt- the bids Î *̂ *̂ *? room In the gtock and working up the quality <rf the
wlU be rejected by the secretary of tlje "louadnock building, more than jj^eeds In Mexico, and also the opportu-
inlerlor, who may or may not re-adver- ® argument Judge Landis gave nities for Investors from this country Inthe following rulings: Mexico,

testified for almost two hours.”
"Did you present any documentary 

evidence?” he was asked.
"No, I did not,” was the reply, ac-  ̂  ̂ ,  .

companled by a significant motion* of ^̂ *® Îj®

District Judge Landis after listening veu“ o . a. a wno i» at me ncau me 
to the arguments today on the de- agricultural department of the Iowa.State

slon for the purpose of making a report 
thereon to the government.

Mr. Curtis will especially Investigate the 
methods now used In the repu-lie, and 
the opportunities for Importing blooded

his forehead to Indicate that he had Cattlemen who hold griming leases in th7i?st*counT aIid  wUl^^ ^ republic Mr.
the matter entirely well In mind. ' Osago country are sending to the in- ^ C u r t i s  insj^cted a larg^ number of the

The jury adjourned last night until 
Monday.

The demurrer to the Indictment 
against the Jury, charging Armour «Se

tevlor department vigorous protests reserve my decision on the 
against the quarantine regulations adopted ^
by the agricultural department, which The government was represented by 
make compulsory the dipping of cattle Attorney Charles
shipped from Texas and Indian Territory Morrison and his assistant, O. E,

second more prominent ranches In Texas, espe
cially those around Corpus Christ!.

Company’s general superintendent. J. C. snip^a irom rexas ana muian Messrs Miller and Urlon ao-HarirM of Interfering with witne^^es Points Into that country. Some of tne Messrs, jviiuer ana urion ap-
^ ’ _ _ - ’ lessees threaten to surrender their leases P®ared for the defendartt.will be called today and argued before

Judee Landis The ariruments will be *f ^^® objectionable regulations are not a snaii taxe up tne secona count or 
i f  ? h , ^ ” m hrr,T ?or fh , q ^ h b r n *  f t  ;;«vol<,d. T h , obJ«.tlon th , dlppih» »  ^
th , ind lctm ,,.. DUtHct A ..orn ,y  Mor- ^ t f  h ft 7 ; '’u^of c f  S i n  " t C t l i  “  hail r " ,a f  f o l f n o ' f  T r T S l ’ o o f i

I cure female diseases and piles. To 
prove that you can be cured I will send 
package medicine free. Writer Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box No. 623, Kokomo, Ind.

rlson said that If the defendant can  ̂ i a * i,show that the Indictments should be results in great Injury to the stock
quashed the government has no ob- .  .  „ . ,  _Jectlons. a r e  ARIZONA SALE

is;
" ‘On March 25, 1905, Thomas J. Con

ners, well knowing the circumstances
T h e  first s a le  of s te e r  cattle made in Edward Shields, In order to

u S e r n  GraMm co h n ir t^ s  season ^  ^o testify favorably

TO CLOSE DEAL
FOR HUECO TANKS
k _̂______

Fort Worth Buyers of Valuable Property 
Expected In El Paso Soon to Close 

Deal
EL PASO, Texas, April 7.—The Fort

^RAILROAD SPECIAl?

At th ,°in n ia 1 '‘S , f ^ ”  Hans- S otS “ rec,“n i ! ; ' b «w ,en  " '{h ,"
ford Land and Cattle Company, the presl- Brothers and J. (^ Cure^n, a comrnls.sion offices of Worth people who are on a deal for the
dent said the directors met the share- buyer of Silver City. Armour & Company for the transaction Armendarlz ranch, on which are located
holders with feelings of deep regret and Sll. $15 and $18 per head. The order (Shields’ ) business and secondly *he noted Hueco tanks, northeast of El
concern at having to present the report calls for a thousand head.—Phoenix Stock- ®Is  ̂  ̂ u s^  ¿ f the private Pas®, will be In the city In a few oays
of a year so disastrous as the last man. telegraph line between Chicago and Inspect the property, and if a clear

New York for the transaction of his title can be given, they will close the 
business and had taken Shields through deal for the tract, paying $35,000 for the 
the packing plant and entertained property, which consists of six or eight 
Shields In a manner unknown to this s*ctlons of land and all the cattle therron. 
gentleman ’ "̂ ®̂ Hueco tanks are the only watering

“ ‘Second: Conners attempted to In- peaces for miles and miles and the r^ ch
fluence divers other witnesses to testl- therefore a v e^  valuable one. ThM ^ 
fy  favorably for the defendant and to ^^^s never run dn’’, no matter how diy 
get them to neglect to tell all that the se^on, and they have been known 
they knew about the said defendant, ®‘ "®® the In d ies  roamed the west

" ° c i i , l L r l i / t h ,  , , io 7 d  count o f th l, P“ »  ' ‘ t " “ " '
Indlotmcnt," “ ontlnuAd J^ttorney Mil- «< 'i,® »uroau of anlm^
ipr "it is faultv because It does not Graham arrived here today and Dr.

fh f  VnoA nr Mauldin will leave In a few days for hisallege with certainty the place or time station at Fort Worth, where he will
or alleged witnesses. It Is too indefi- charge of the Inspection of cattle In
”  “ I hold that th , lndlctm,nt I. good
under the first Bert Simpson of Monahans has boughtcourt. ‘T shall ^ake the second count g ^  Purlnton of
under advisement and make known my Longfellow and will drive them across the 
decision a week from today. country at once and load them at Pecos

for shipment to either Fort Worth or 
Kansas City over the Texas and Pacific.

17 JEWEL ADJUSTED

$ 5-65
DUST PROOF 
STEM WIND 
STEM SET

A  high grade A m er ica n  
movement plainly marked 17 
jewel adjusted. Nickel Quick 
Train RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by engineers and rail- ‘ 
way employees.

This movement is fitted in gold-filled
-  case DUST and W ATER PROOF,

which will retain the color and wear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance of the finest railway watch made whi(Ji 
sellSi, from $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and we will send to 
your home or express office. If not exactly as we represent it, we 
will gladly refund money; or, if you prefer, we will send C. O. D. 
$5.65 and express charges for examination. For the next 30 days we 
will also give a fine gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give 
post office and express office. O rder at  once . Ladies or gentle
men. Address

Wm. E. Renich & Company
1317 Champlain .Rldg  ̂ CHICAGO, ILL

RANCH DEAL CLOSED
Mem^is, Texas, dispatch says:

Colonel William H. Gr®y aaI BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR CHILwas In the city today and closed a deal
by which he purchases 1,820 acres of DREN

When you buy a cough medicine for
Panhandle dirt, sm air children y V  in “ which
of reglst^ed ^  ®i Annntv ant is ohe y®“  ®®”  place implicit confidence. You 
Is latut în ths state ®"® ®"*y relieves but cures,of the finest bodies of ^  ® =nmmAr You want one that is unquestlonably^hann-

w less. You want one that is pleasant to take,
ranch that will cost him (^^^^grlaln’.s Cough Remedy meets all of

$45,000. ______ ^ _____  these conditions. There is nothing so
DAKiru »nil-» ®̂r tke coughs and colds Incident to

1 z  °  t  w i i  childhood. It Is also a certain preventive
son win 8® o n ^  «im il »®r whatever from whooping cough when
ness ®F&ln. He h s j t S -p. -  it is given. It has been used in many epi-
thlng over 38^00 acres of land in Pecos ^ d i s e a s e  with perfect suc-
county, near Fort Stockton, from Kuhen. irnr aale hv all dnirrtataI.oeb & Co. of New York. This gives him ®®*®' druggists.

,ln the neighborhood of 52,000 acres out in 
that country, he having bought about 13.- 
500 P"i€s about two years ago. Mr. Wil
ton is a good single-handed talker and 
very entertaining, but It Is rare that a
newspaper can trap him into giving up * ^  a  M* A MX/ A V
data on which he has made up his mind L A l L A V V  A T #
to iGinain non-committal. The Exprt*ss
i-epresentative asked him Wednesday im n r t g -w  Y T Y A «
about his reported purchase, and he L .v i»04JC -n ,
’fessed up, t|pt that la far as «my prog-

V .
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speyed heifers at $10.75. Teed Cope got 
the commission.

Frank Wyatt was in Sonora Monday 
and reports having: sold 60 head of 
Territory cows to Ira W ord at $10 per 
head.'

Fritz Ellis o f Kimble county bought 
1,000 2-year-old steers from O. T. Word 
& Son at or near $15 per head.

Sparks & Whitfield sold 700 ewes to 
M. J. Brown at $3.50 per head. They 
have a twelve months’ clip of wool.

Jim Alford, Charlie Bryson and Hol- 
lie Carson sold a carload o f Territory 
cows to Caruthers & Peacock at $10.

Jinks Blocker, one of the best known 
stockmen in Texas, was in Sonora Sun
day to look at Q. T. Word & Son’s 
steers.

Burley Adams arrived home Wednes
day on the Cannon Ball from Junction. 
He has been down to the coast country 
looking for bargains in sheep, he didn’t 
buy any.

C. T. White bought fbV G. R. White 
& Company 'of Brady three and four- 
year-old steers from the following 
parties at $20 around: T. P. Gillespie,

Wes Brysoni 225^^ F. Harris, 125; 
-^Rt Sandherr, 120.

Joe V. Turney was up from his ranffh 
^near Juno Tuesday on business and 
>jreports having sold 60 head of terri
tory cows to Caruthers & Peacock at
P. t?

John A, Ward Was up from his ranch 
Wednesday for supplies. He says 
everything is fine down his way and 
that he has a few 1, 2, 3 and 4-year-old 
steers and about 700 good muttons he 
wants to give away.

(Caruthers & Peacock of Sonora, 
bought from Jim Alford and Hollle 
Carson 90 head of yearling steers at 
$10; from Mat Karnes 25 cows and 25 
yearling steers at $10 per head; from 
R. T. Baker 75 cows at $10 per head.

Joe Wyatt and outfit are rounding 
up the Meckle pasture to get Vander 
Stucken & Company’s steers recently 
sold to Bevans & Russell of Menard- 
ville. They will be delivered at Brady.

W ill Whitehead was up from the 
ranch several days this week on busi
ness and says stock of all kind are do
ing fine. He left for the ranch 
Wednesday with George B. Hendricks 
o f San Apgelo to show him some three 
and four-year-old steers.

James A. Cope sold 115 head of year
ling steers for Prank W yatt and 60 
head for J. O. Rountree to J. A. W hit
ten at $10 per head. These steers will 
be delivered at Eldorado on or about 
April 20, there they will join about 
1,500 head more and go to Sterling.

Clay Mann of the commission firm ' 
of Felix Mann & Son of San Angelo, 
was in Sonora several days this week 
in the interest of his firm. Clay in
forms us that he is likely to take 
charge of the Barton ranch for E. 
Tillman.

Iktax Mayer sold for Frank Wlllhem 
of Menardville, 1,400 three ^and four- 
year-old steers to H. M. Stonebraker of 
Kansas City, at $21; for Charles W. 
Warren of Rock Springs, 700 three 
and four-year-old steers to P. J. W oot
en of Fairfax, Ok., at $20 per head to be 
delivered at Brady.

George Hendricks of San Angelo 
came down with Clay Mann to buy 
some three and four-year-old steers. 
Mr Hendricks has a ranch near Miles, 
and says that the land is getting too 
valuable for ranch purposes and that 
If he sells up there he will surely buy 
a ranch down here.

Bert Simpson Is in town today from 
his ranchln the Monahans country and 
says that: cattle over in the sands are 
In fine condittlon. He also says he ls‘ 
on a deal in which he may exchange 
his ranch for Fort Worth property.

Peyton Edwards, receiver o f the NK 
ranch and cattle, came down from El 
Paso Friday morning and went out to 
the ranch to make the first delivery of 
steers sold some time since.

Association Inspector Lod Calohan 
came over from Midland Tuesday on 
association business. Pecos is one of 
the heaviest cattle shipping points in 
the state and much of the shipping sea
son two Inspectors are required to 
look after association Interests.

Johnson Bros, sold two good strings 
o f stuff from their W ranch Satur
day: the first, 2,000 2-year-old steers, 
were sold at $17 around to J. Hubert 
Fleming for the Clay Robison Com
mission Company of Kansas City; the 
second lot consisting of 500 cows, 500 
2-year-old heifers, 400 big steers and 
800 yearling heifers go to Liawler, N. 
M., and sold to a party whose name 
we did not learn. The first lot are 
to be delivered May 15 and the second 
as soon as they can be put together.

IIV HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Enterprise.

The rain that fell here last Friday 
night was the heaviest that we have 
had in some time, there being 1.71 In
ches of water. It extended over con
siderable territory and will be of great 
benefit to vegetation.

J. D. Earnest returned Saturday 
from a week’s stay at his ranch in 
Dawson county. He says that he took 
his cattle off of feed Friday and thinks 
they will do all right now. He says 
grass and weeds are growing very fast 
out there.

IN EDWARDS COUNTY
Rock Springs Rustler.

J. M. Benskln and B. A. Hearn returned 
Monday from the stock convention at 
Fort Worth. Mr. Hearn told us that the 
convention was in point of numbers and 
high spirits and encouraging features, 
ahead of any similar meeting. The feel
ing among stockmen, he says, is unus
ually good, and the prospects never bet
ter for higher prices and better conditions 
among cattle raisers generally, prices be
ing about $2 around higher than last 
year and decidedly firm. He found that 
there is good demand for large steers, 
threes .and fours bringing $20, and terri
tory cows in good demand at $12. There 
Is not 9S yet much gênerai demand for 
ones and twos, but they should be bought 
by local ranchmen to take the place of 
larger steers îpld.

D. M. Trammell of Hillsboro arrived in 
town the first of the week to buy large 
steers for  ̂ feeders. He can find a few 
good onês here.

C. W. Warren sold about 700 head of 
threes and fours to Mr. Wooten and I. L. 
Wheat sold to the same party about 300 
threes and fours. The price we think 
was $19 or $20.

Ed Hill was up from Barksdale a few 
days ago offering to buy yearlings at $11.

C. L. Blanden passed through town 
Tuesday with a nice bunch of mutton 
goats purchased on the Frio.

IN BAYLOR COUNTY
Seymour Banner.

The Messrs. Sterling, owner o f the 
old Hash Knife, shipped a car of nice, 
smooth male calves from their ranch in 
this county to the fat stock show at 
Fort Worth for exhibition during the 
cattlemen’s association, and after the 
show was over realized a very pretty 
price for them. The shipment con
sisted of 23 head of dehorned Here
fords, ten months old, and were above 
the average ofm nythlnÿ of their age 
on the ground. The entire bunch was 
sold to Mr. W. A. Briggs of Waxahachle 
for the handsome price of $22.95 per 
head, conditioned that they are to be 
kept on full feed and entered at the 
International Stock Show in Chicago 
next December, when we are confident 
they will come in for a full share of 
prizes offered.

Sterling Brothers are breeders of 
high grade Herefords and shorthorns, 
and the snecess they have met with is 
ample proof that it pays to raise good 
stuff. /

IN LLANO COUNTY
Uano Times.

John Rabb brought 100 head of sheep 
from J. P. Sarrels.

J. C. Strlbling sold 500 head of cows to 
Rufe Carroll.

Rouse & Bogusch sold 350 head of stock 
cattle to H. L. Gray.

William Edwards sold forty 2 and 3- 
year-old steers to W. H. Roberts.

Rufe Carroll shipped twenty cars of 
stock to the Territory yesterday. '

Will Gray will ship out seventy cars 
to the Territory Saturday or Sunday.

Lindsey & Moss have bought 1,000 head 
of yearlings from various parties the past 
ten days.'

L. L. Hardin was up from KIngsland 
last Saturday and bought thirty head of 
yearlings from S. D. Rountree.

Will Gray was down from his Cold 
Creek ranch Monday. He is going to put 
a good many cattle In the Territory this 
year.

Will Gray bought the past week from 
M. D. Slator 100 steers, 3s and 4s, and 
from W. H. Roberts 400 head of 3s and 4s.

Rufe Carroll, a well-known stockman 
of Brady, was, in Llano.thls week, receiv
ing between 300 and 400 steers, 3s and 
Os, contracted some time ago from A. F, 
Moss.

FINE HBRE^rORD BULLS
While in Fort Worth , A. B. Jones 

sold t(f J. B. Astin of Stamford, a regis
tered Hereford bull one year old, for 
$200. The first of the week he sold 
to D. K. Mitchell of Gail, a registered 
Hereford bull, one year old, for $250.— 
Big Springs Herald.

What Have You to

Sell or Trade 
7 7 7

Advertise It in the Claeslfied 
Column If you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and Its circulation represents 
thousands of readera through
out the entire country.

X
HEREFORDS

REGISTERED HESIEFORD CATTLE— 
All classes for sale. Car lots a spe

cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Port Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresson, Texas.
V. WIESS

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

FOR BiXCHANGB or sale very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Registered 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale 
at all times. All range bred and locat
ed in Shackelford county, below the 
iine. Address, Geo. W olf Holstein, 
Hamby, Taylor county, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWISk nweetwater, Texaa.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all tlmea 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channlng, Tex, 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock o f both sexes for sale. Chas. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas,
THE J. DUROESS COMPANY

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and .T. I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

7 L b

IN REEVES COUNTY 
Pecos Times.

L. L, Russell of Fort Worth has been 
here several days waiting to ship out 
the steers purchased from B. B. Mc- 
Chitcheon & Bro. The steers are slated 
to go out tomorrow.

The NK’s are loading out the first 
shipment of their recent steer sale to- 

consisting o f twos, threes and

P A S T U R E  to L E A S E
98,000 acres in a solid body on line of 

railroad in Gray and Roberts counties, 
Texas. Apply to T, D. HOBART, 

Agent, Pampa, Gray Co., Tex.
lurs ,
Last T h u rsd ay  Rev. Bunting sold his 

bunch of grad ed  Galloway cattle, about 
,100 head, to John Cowan, at $14, with 

t  ten per cent back. He also sold him 
We cut back.

F. W. Johnson is out to the W  ranch 
looking after gathering the oattle 
which the Johnson Bros, recently sold.

WANTED—To graze 800 to 1,200 two and 
three-year-old steers on flrst-olass grass 

anr water; for reference the Durant Na
tional Bank of Durant, I. T., or the First 
National Bank of Chlckasha, I. T. Would 
take as few as 500 head. Address J. W. 
Carey, Durant, L T. ^

S h o rth o rn  B u lls
sixty coming 2 and 3-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion. Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

RED POLLED
RED PQ IJJD  cattle of both sexes for 

sale. W. M. Glldewell, Finis, Texas.
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POLLS— F ou ' cars, two of each 

sex, for fall del»very. Address. J. C. 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexei for 
tale. M. J. BWALT, Hale Center. Hale 
county, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED .
Cattls. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar- 

tlndale, Texas.

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder. W. 

C. Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Tex.'
MISCELLANEOUS

Calves For Sale
> From 1000 to 1500 high gr&t̂ e Here
ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON,
M O N AH AN S, T E X .

POLLED Du r h a m  and Polled Angus, 
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.
B. C, RHOMB, Fort Worth Texas. Here

ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for informa
tion.

THREE pounds firm butter from one, no 
drugs used, 62 others, a fortune to you. 

40c. W. W. Spradling, Stephenville, Tek.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottes, hlgh-olass, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill, Tezae.

FOR SALE
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANQUIL 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all immunes 

Will sell all or any number. Address C 
E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS-.
All ages. Descendants of my $1,676 sou 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.
FOR SALES—Registered Galloway bulls Im 

muñes. Tom M. Pool, Clifton, Texas.

SHISEP FOR SALE—375 young high 
grade Shropshire ewes, 75 yearling 

wethers; will shear eight pounds, about 
200 early spring lambs. John L. Cecil 
Bellevue, Texas.

POULTRY
FANCY single comb Brown Leghbm eggt 

$1.25 per fifteen. Mrs, J. O. A. Mami
Kennedale, Texas.
BARRED ROCK eggs. “ Prize Winners.* 

J. W. Harpold, Electro, Texas.
GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. 

Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

WeiL *  W. W. HUDSON, OalmsTlll«,
Texas. Exclusive breeders o f regis

tered Shorthorn cattle. ^

SPECIAL NOTICES

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registored Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O.. Aledo, Tex.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
EK)R SALE—Cattle and ranches In south

west New Mexico. J. C. Cureton, Sil
ver City, N. M.

FOR SALK
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS A LINDBRMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

PASTURE—In Donley andPGray coun
ties, Texas, for 1,500 cattle. , Frost 

Spring Creek water. Shipping pens in 
one mile of the pasture. ISO 4-year-old 
steers for sale. Clarendon Live Stoq^ 
Company, Clarendon, Texaa

NOTICE
All parties driving cattle north to 
points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified not 
to trespass on the premises of the Bug- 
bee-Coleman Land and Cattle Company. 
Parties driving to Estelllne or Claren
don must keep the public road. Bug- 
bee-CoIeman Land and Cattle Company,

FOK. LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly u s ^  on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have ne use. This ma
chine Is complete with all neceeiary 
type, leads, etc., and le In the very 
best condition. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date oriuntry office. It 
can he obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

A WEEKLY FOR 8S CENTS 
Keep posted. Subscribe for The 

Weekly Telegram, o f Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 60 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 86 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve pagcj 
each week. Address W eekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

IMPROVING THE HERD 
Twenty-five head of Herefotd bello 

from Iowa arrived In Miami this week 
for the E O ranch. Manager John A, 
Reed was here to recede them and left 
with them yesterday for the ranch. 
The bulls were from a year to fourteen 
months old and were all beauties.—* 
Miami Chief.

/ 'I
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:

. ‘ STOCK YARDS STATION, Fort Worth, Texas, April 11.
The supply of ^ t l e  on Monday was quite liberal as compared with any other day recently, and the bulk was steers, containing a fair repre- 

sentatiOTi of both passers and fed cattle. There were some cows included in the receipts, but no great number. Tuesday’s supply, while a 
good deal lighter than Monday’s, amounted to a pretty fair run, the bulk being steers.

STHBRS—All during last week the receipts were very moderate, and the demand for all classes of killing steers very strong. As was antici
pated, Monday’s total supply at the different markets was quite liberal, and reports from the northern markets called prices generally 10 cents 
lower than at the clos^ of last week; that caused an easier feeling in the trading here, but the presence of several outside buyers, who were want- 
ing anywhere from one load to several trains of cattle, caused a good demand to prevail here for everything, and the best cattle showed very 
little decline, and very few cattle of any class sold more than 10 cents lower than at the close of last week; this decline being on the fair to 
medium kinds, but even those met with a good active demand. On Tuesday, with almost all the receipts consisting of steers, the market was 
again very active, and prices steady to strong as compared with Monday. We sold cattle on Saturday as high as $5.00 per hundred weight, and 
had two loads on Monday to bring that price, but these were all very good, heavy cattle, and represented top prices on this market for the year. 
It is taking very ordinary light steers to sell below $3.40 per hundred weight, with medium steers around $4.00 per hundred weight and me- 
dium to good steers $4.25 to $4.70 and good heavy steers $4.75 to $5.00.

COWS— The receipts of she stuff have been light, and there is a good demand on anything from fair flesh cows and heifers to fat ones, and 
prices are fully steady with last week.

BULLS—Prices on bulls have shown an advance as compared with a week ago amounting to 10 to 25c cents per hundred weight, but still 
prices here are fiardly in line with prices being paid at St. Louis.

CALVES—There has been a very urgent demand for all classes of fat calves, and prices are stronger on all kinds that are good enough for 
the packers. Stocker buyers are taking care of the heavy, thin calves at prices fully steady with a week ago. Light calves sold this week 
at $5.00 per hundred weight, with the bulk of the good ones ranging from $4.00 to $4.25 per hundred weight.

HOGS—The hog market opened this morning from steady to slow; tops being $5.42^ per hundred weight for choie’e hogs. Mixed packers 
and medium weights sold from $5.00 to $5.35 per hundred weighty light weights $li25 to $5.00, pigs $3.75 to $4.25.

SHEEP—The sheep market continues to hold well. Good wethers were felling from $5.00 to $5.50 per hundred weight, ewes $4.50 to 
$5.00, lambs $5.00 to $7.50. If you have some goo<| lambs it would be a good idea to send them in at once, as lambs always bring the best prices 
Just before Easter. There is quite a good demand for stocker sheep at from $2.50 to $3.25 per hundred weight.

Thanking you lr\ advance for any favor you may extend to us, we remain.
V ery  tru ly  you rs,

GREER, MI-IjT»S & CO*

REPRF-SENTATIVE SALES BULLS

STEERS
N. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. ! . .K
23.. ...1,168 $4.75 2. . . ..1,175 $4.00 1. . .
18.. ...1,232 4.65 87... 3.25
1 .. . . .  790 3.25 16... .. 750 3.25
1.. . . .  720 3.25 1 . . . 3.25 No.

14.. . . .  751 3.26 142... 4.50 4..
4..

23.. .,.1,056 4.2̂ 8. . . 3.75 ! . .
22.. . . .  922 4.35 5 ... 3.35 4..
30.. ...1,155 4.65 23... ..1,008' 4.50
10.. . . .  981 3.75 49... 4.50
66.. ...1,068 4.50 26... ..1,045 4.50 Ô*
30.. . . .  719 $3.50 68. . . ..1,049 $4.55 O • •
93.. ...1,027 4.35 18... 3.75 5. •
13.. 4.00 51... 4.35 2 ..
18.. . . .  909 4.00 81... 4.20 25..
64.. . . .  910 4.00 25.,.,.. 905 4.30 5..75.. . . . 1,001 4.40 20. . . ..1,180 4.20 10..16.. . . .  840 4.00 7... 4.50 119.. . . .  730 3.50 50...,. .1,056 4.00

8 .., . . .  836 $3.60 19... $4.60 1* .
19.. ...1,185 4.60 22......1,105 4.40 4..
12.,. . . . 1,110 4.60 1.... . .  640 3.50 4..
21.,....1,054 4.40 21.. .. . 996 4.40 4..
92......1,009 4.50 19.. ...1,004 4.60 2..
26. ___ 748 3.50 121..,. . .  917 4.20 2 ..
17. . . . .  783 3.50 48.. 4.10 4..
6 . . . . .  770 4.00 32.. . . .  867 4.00  ̂. •7

B5. ___ 863 $4.10 28.. , . .  874 $3.85 6^43. ___ 964 3.75 .38.. 3.75 5..
36. ___ 952 3.80 51.. 3.80 8..
43. . . . .  885 3.80 26.. . . .  874 3.25 4..

1. ___ 700 1.50 13.. . . .  917 3.75 2..
2Ô. ___l,»î< 4.00 23.. ...1,013 4.25 1 , ,
46. ...,1,067 4.60 57.. 4.60 16..
34. ___1,092 4.60 44.. 4.G0 4..
44. ___1,109 4.CO 44.. ...1,109 4.60 3.,
45. . . . . 1 ,«8 4.GO 26.. 4.00 1 .,
21. 4.00 ! . . 4.00 2 .
ir. ....1,2!5 5.00 22.. 4.90 1 .

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

,. 771 $2.85 2 ..
4 ... . 3.15 ! . . ...1,080

U .. . . ,. C19 2.75 3.. . . .  906
9 ... . 2.50 2.. . . .  690
6 . . . . 2.00 1 ..
1. . . , ,. 9*0 3.00 4..
8 . . . , ,. 853 3.00 ! . .

3.00 o
14... .. 892 2.75 ! . .

1. . . $2.80 4..
es... 2.40 13..
1. . . ..1,30« 3.80 ! . .
1 . . . ..1,005 3.25 4.. . . .  810
1 . . . 4.00 9..
7 ... . .  755 2.25 31..
8 . . . $2.50 4..
1 . . . . .  630 1.50 2..
1. . . .. 950 8.76 49..
1. . . . .  660 2.60 ! . .
1 .. ^  803 2.75 8 ..
2. . . . .  635 2.50 2..
T ... ..  702 2.75 3..

11. . . . .  858 3.16 6..
4 ... ..  705 2.85 2.., . . .  8S5
8 . . . . . .686 5.10
1 . . . $2.25 6..
1. . . .. 570 1.00 6..
6 . . . 2.00 ! . .

8« . . . . .  914 2.00 1..

Price.
1.00
3.15
2.50 
2.00
3.00
8.00 
LOO 
3.00
8.75 

$3.25
3.05
2.4Ó
3.40
3.35 

$3.00
2.75
3.35 
2.60
3.50 
3.25
3.75
1.75 
3.10

$3.00
2.60
3.75 
2.90

Ave.
. .2,100
..1,350
..1,490
..1,066
.1,400

Ave.
. 535 
. 502 
. 530 
. 672

Price.
$2.75
2.80
2.75

$3.75
2.75

HEIFERS
Price. No. 

$2.75 
$3.05
$3.00 ! . .
$2.50 4..

CALVES
Price.
$3.50
3.50
3.00
4.75
3.00
4.75
2.50
4.50
2.75
3.50
2.00
4.50
4.25 

$2.75
3.00
3.25
2.75
2.75
3.00
5.00 

$2.75
3.50
2.75
2.25
3.25
3.00
3.25
2.50
3.00
3.25
4.50
3.00
3.25 

$3.00
4.00
4.75

Ave.
,.1,115

685
Price.

$3.75
2.25

.1,150 $2.75

Ave. Price.

760
672

HOGS

$3.50
$2.90

Price. 
$4.50 

• 2.75
4.25 
2.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.75
2.00
4.00 
2.60
4.50 

$3.00
3.00
3.25
2.75 
2.55
3.50

$2.50
2.75
3.25 
^25
2.75 

,4.25
2.10
2.00
3.00
4.50
3.00
3.50
4.00 

$5.00
4.00
5.00

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BEST LIVE STOCK MARKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.

, Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron." ■

f

We Want Your Business
JNO. DONOVAN, M. B. IRWIN,

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.
L. D. W. VAN VLIET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Price. No. Ave, Price. lb
$5.22 1 . . . $5.25 47.
4.90 3 ... 6.20 5.,
5.25 74... 5.25 4.,
5.32^ 56... 5.10 90.,
5.22^ 160... 4.00 28.,
4.00 67... 5.20 1.,
5.32% 74... 5.15 76..
4.25 16... 4.25 57.,
6.25 1 . . . 5.30 76.,
5.20 61... 5.16 73.
4.50 86. . . 5.25 86.,
5.05 59... 5.50 68.,

$4.80 64... .. 173 $4.80 8.
5.25 14... 6.20 f l .6.25 4... 5.05 87.■ 4.97% 16... 4.50 77.5.32% 1... 5.00
6.36 81... 5.40 59«
5.35 72... 5.45
5.30 66... 5.20-'
5.25 46.., 6.30 N.5.32% 77.. -V 5.36

222 5.37% 42....... 217
235 5.35 80....... 220
142 4.50 53....... 203
204 5.37% 42....... 200
219 4.35 116....... 217
252 $5.45 62....... 224
252 5.45 2....... 170
198 5.30 76....... 210
197 5.27 71....... 241
177 5.30 ■ *88....... 203
212 5.40 '  1....... 240
160 4.75 54....... 206
175 5,20 61....... 160
370 4.00 71....... 209
244 5.30 31....... 227
182 5.12% 91....... 194
175 5.00 76....... 218
225 5.40 69....... 202
203 5.32% 17....... 149
280 $5.15 70....... 183
206 5.40 2b .. . . 326
210 5.35 2b . . . . 235oo<> 5.37% 80....... 213
221 5.40 83....... 208
201 6.32% 88....... 212
246 5.42% 11....... 238
180 5.10 88....... 176
211 6.32% 73.6.. 196
181 5.30 90....... 183
201 6.37 62....... 208
ISO 4.35

PIGS
Ave. Price. No.

5.25 
5.40
5.30
5.30
5.30 

$5.45
4.70
5.37
6.42
5.35
5.25
5.30
5.20
5.30
6.45
5.20
6.45
5.35 
4.50

$4.90
4.00
4.00
6.35
5.30
6.35
5.30
5.25
5.25 
5.32
6.30

Ave, Price.

LAND AS GOOD AS TOURS
For Sale at 94 to fS Per Acre on Faar 

Terms
The well known lands of the Lovini^r 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful: good water near the surfadb; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me* tell you about IL 

PHIL A. AUER. G. P. A , 
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth, Texas.

TE X A S
Offers greatest advantages In the 
world to the farmer. W rite  for sam
ple oopy of the Panhandle Paper, the

TW IC E -A -W E E K  HERALD
50c a Year , Amarillo, Toxaa

120 $4.20 8. . . $H*98 $4.00 23... .. 117 $4.59
113 4.25 10. . . 4.2Ì(
124 4.25
88 3.75 22. . . . .  137 3.78

117 $4.00 2. . . $4.18
113 4.00 12. . . . .  I l l 4.28

r j-i
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'■S

108
101

$1.15
1.25

25. 101

XT . SHEEPN. Ave. Price. No.
5.......  94 $5.50 300c...Ir----  200 1.00

221 clipped weathers........... 91

3.90

Price.
$1.75
$1.75

ST. JOSEPH MARKET
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 10.— 

The trade in cattle the past week has 
been one of the most satisfactory from 
the standpoint of the sellers In the his
tory of the yards. There has been dis
tinctly a one-sided market in which sell
ers had everythingr their own way. Prices 
have advanced continually on steers since 
the first day of the week, until at the 
close prices are 40 to 65 cent^ per hun
dred higher than a week ago; good to 
choice heavy export and shipping grades 
have sold to the best advantage, although 
the demand has been equally strong for 
the good quality medium export steers as 
well as the light handy weight butcher 
grades: good to choice steers weighing 
Irom 1,300 upward are quotable from ac
tual sales at $5.20 to $6.20, and choice to 
fancy kinds would have sold for more 
money. Good fat medium export and 
shipping grades sold last week from $5.75 
to $6.05, while plain medium heavy cat
tle sold from $5.20 td $5.65; very few cat
tle are now selling under $5.

The trade has been equally lively on 
nil lines of butcher cattle, especially good 

../at cows and heifers and fat export bulls. 
These grrades show an advance for ths 
the week of 20c to 35c. Choice fat helfery 
cows sold up to $5.25, and cows, steers 
and mixed sold up to $5.40, while pretty 

"'fcood kinds of heifers, which were about 
tiie only kind offered, sold largely at $4.75 
to 25.

Bulls and stags are quotable at $2.55 
1o $5, choice fat bulls selling at $4.25 to 
$4.50.

Veals are unchanged at $2.50 to $5.75 for 
common to choice.

The trade in stockers and feeders this 
W'eek has been more or less of a surprise 
for the reason that prices have ruled 
lower, while fat steers have been going 
up in leaps and bounds. The explanation 
of this is In the fact that farmers gener
ally are extremely busy with their early 
spring work, which they will not leave to 
go to market, although they could lay in 
their supplies to a better advantage than 
during any period o f‘ the last six months. 
Feeding steers are quotable at $3 to $4.75, 
v/ith a pretty good class selling at $4.25 
to $4.60, while desirable, yearlings and 
calves are selling from $3.75 to $4.25, with 
fancy kinds at $4.50.

The trade In hogs has shown a ten
dency to follow steers in their upward 
course, as good advances have been reg
istered almost every day, prices ranging 
from $5.25 do $5.45, with the bulk selling 
at $5.32% to $3.42% the closing day last 
week.

While values of both hogs and steers 
have had the effect of creating an ex
tremely bulling sentiment, in which 7c 
cattle and 6c hogs was freely talked, It 
is hardly safe to take this view of the 
situation as Cbnditions are such as to 
check the higher tendency on any in
crease of supplies. Therefore, It would 
be better to market both hogs and cattle 
as soon as ready.

Receipts of sheep have again been very 
large, the record having been broken 
again last Tuesday by the arrival of over 
i.5,000. The packers have taken every
thing upon arrival at prices which are 
fully as high as a week ago. Good to 
choice heavy lambs are selling largely 
at $7.25 to $7.55, with light lambs at 
$7 to $7.26; yearlings are quotable up to 
$6.90, wethers at $6 and ewes at $6.65.

LITTLE MAVERICKS
OUR SPECIAL EDITION

The Texas Stockman-Joumal of Fort 
iWorth issued a thirty-six-page paper last 

\ week in honor of the cattlemen’s conven
tion, filled with up-to-date stock news, 
choice reading matter for the home and a 
fine line of advertising. The executive 
committee of the association passed a 
very complimentary resolution on the 
good work the paper is doing, and adopted 
It as their official organ. Hec McEIachln 
is a first-class newspaper man and has 
made a success of the paper and deserves 
everything coming his way.—San Saba 
Star.

cattle from southern Texas,passed through 
this city yesterday over the Katy cn 
route to the fine graslng grounds of In
dian Terrltcwy. Today 100 more went 
through to Wyona, In the Osage country. 
The traffic on both the Katy' and the 
Frisco is rapidly growing heavier and 
every available car is being pressed into 
commission.

CATTLE MOVING

Frisco Expects to Carry 60,000 Head to 
Pasturea

According to a statement made Satur
day by W. H. Weeks, live stock agent for 
the Frisco, and who has Just returned 
from a trip Into the Brownwood country, 
there,will be quite a heavy movement of 
cattle from FYlsco territory in that sec
tion of the state to the pastures of the 
Indian Territory country.

Mr. Weeks said that there is moving 
daily between seventy-five and 100 cars 
of cattle. He believes that from Brady 
alone there will be fully 2,000 cars of cat
tle move to the territory. At a conser
vative estimate this means about 60,000 
head of cattle. These figures do not ap
ply to the movement from other points 
along the Frisco road.

The Farmers Mechanics 
National Bank

Can’t wa
traatmcnL

\OF fORT WORTH, TEXAS
yout Wa pledge you oourteoue. prompt and conaervative

J. W. SPENCER. President,
H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH, .Caahler.
M. P. BEWLEY, Vlce-PresidenL Bl N H. MARTIN, Aaaistant Cashier.

HENRY F. BROCK. J* J. BENNETT. AL WATKINS.

LAMPASAS CATTILE DEALS
LAMPASAS, Teias, April 8.—Cattle 

sales are earlier thi.s spring than usual, 
and some large trades in this line have 
been made this spring. Lewis & Litten 
sold to Russell & Bivens some 500 head of 
three-year-old steers and Key & Ham
mond sold about 700 head to the same 
parties. In the past fqw days Skinner & 
White have sold 1,000 head of three-year- 
old ateers to Tucker & Hayes of Elgin, 
Texas, and EJd Easters, Monroe Wolf and 
John Vaan have sold some five or six 
hundred head to the same people. These 
cattle will all be shipped to the territory 
pastures In the early part of this month, 
and it will) require several trains to haul 
them. ’

THE BROGK-WATKINS COMMISSION GO.,
Cattle, Horses, Ranches, Real Estate, Mines &  Brokerage
V —  DEMINQ, NEW MEXICO.

The coming season promises to be one of unusual activity In Ranches 
and Stock Cattle. Our long residence in this locality has put us In touch 
with owners^and producers throughout the two territories. We feel that 
no one has superior facilities for finding just what you wanL We have five 
railroad outlets. We are in the best stock-raising section in the wortd. We 
refer without permission to any bank in the southwest Bend us your or
ders early if you want bargains.

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

KINNEY COUNTY SALE
BRACKETT, Texas. April 9.—W. H. 

Jennings has bought the T. C. Frost cat
tle, 1,900 in nuiijiber, at $13, calves not 
counted. Saddle horses were put in at 
the same price.e The cattle have been 
running on the old B. A. Borroum ranch, 
recently managed by Joe Matthews & 
Sons. The cattle are all said to be in 
fine condition.

Write for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling story of rahch 
life, “The Tenderfoot’s Triumph.”  sent to any address tor 4 cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Ckirnett Branding Iron Co„ 1008 N. T. L. Bldg. Kng, Ctty, Ma,

The A. P. Norman Stock Co.
IN »raB ALPINE COUNTRY

ALPINE, Texas, April 7.—S. J. Hurt 
o f Booneville, Mo., bought of P. M. Rus
sell three carloads of yearlings and 
twos and 90 head of threes at $18 per 
head.

J. B. Irving is epeylng heifers at his 
ranch this week. V

The Lockwood herd is expected to 
pass through Alpine this week on' the 
way to Pecos.

The town and surrounding country 
o f Marathon was visited by a heavy 
rain lasting three hours, last Friday, 
and filling all tanks and water holes.

Marfa was visited by a fine rain last 
wieek and the mountain tops were cov
ered with snow.

Clyde Buttrill sold to S. R. Guthrie 
235 head o f yearlings, May delivery, 
terms p. t.

S. A, Sowell and his brother. “ Bud,** 
and son Perry left for their ranch l,n 
Presidio county this week. Bud Sowell 
is visiting from South America, where 
he has extensive ranch and farming 
property. From the glowing descrip
tion Mr. Sowell gives of that far oft 
country, he has got about half of the 
population of Alpin in the notion of 
goRlg there to “get rich quick.”

(Incorporated!
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Corraapondence Solicited. Prompt Raturna« 
A. P. NORMAN, Seo’y and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. C. P. NORMANi,

GOOD FOR TJXA8
Every dog has his day. Men who were 

dumping young cattle on the market last 
year with a reckless disregard of any
thing except a wild desire to “cash in”  
were contributing to a condition that 
seems to come around about once in so 
often in the ebb and flow of sentiment 
regarding the desirability and profit In 
cattle growing.

No doubt beef trust agitation has had 
a good deal to do with the dumping.

At any rate “ stockers and feeders” are 
now having their day and it promises to

$25 Colonist to 
California

Daily to May 15—One W ay. Tourist Car Privileges

$50 Round Trip
Los Angfeles or San Francisco April 10, 11,12,13 and 14. 
Liberal stopovers. Return via Portland $12.50 higher.

One Fare and $2 St. Louis and Return May 14, 15 and 16
Baptist Conventions

One Fare an <t^  Kansas City and Return May 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12. Baptist Conventions

Only Line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago
PHIL A. AUER, O. P. A.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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THE DENVe* MEETING
The following invitations have been Is

sued from Denver:
The executive committee of the Ameri

can Stock Growers’ Association desires 
>our presence at the convention of the aa- 
peolation, to be held in Denver, Colo., on 
May 9, 10 and 11. 1905.

This convention profnlses to be tfii 
greatest gathering of live stock producers, 
feeders and growers ever held In the west. 
People are coming from all over the 
United States and Canada, attracted by 
the questions that are now before the 
country, and the fact that the individual 
membership feature of this association en
titles everyone to a voice and a vote in 
the convention.

It will be a fine opportunity for people 
Interested in live stock matters to meet 
and talk over their affairs and arrange 
the summer’s business.

The executive committee sincerely hopes 
that you win be present.

As a great crowd ie expected, it will bs 
well to arrange hotel aocommodatlons at 
an early date.

We shall he glad to furnish any Infor
mation you may desire.

Yours truly, A. E  de Rioqles,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Penver, Colo., April 1, 1906.

It looks a little that way, pard, a little in Friday attending a meeting of the L
that way. , q q  p  gmith ,ay» ba ha«

____ ...... . . .  ______________  ... Texas ranchmen who have a pretty country for twenty-one
be many a long day before the corn belt a^^ious a^^rthe"sltuaU^n V®ars and this is by far the best sea-

1 »8 the corn belters and northern graalers. he has seen In all that Ume He
nn The Texas cowman is going to be In it has on hand aboet 2,400 ewe« and

during this year of our Lord nineteen «ays on that nnml^r he expects an in-
the hne between the five and don’t you forget to remember it.of feeding cattle—has lately been writing r stock Worldand wiring to Chicago for information —Lnicago L,ive »toex wona.
about young cattle to eat his surplus -----------------
grass. ^ NEW MEXICO SHEEP

“ Shall I have to go to Texas In order Julian Smith, a substantial stock 
to find young cattle for the purpose?”  dealer o f the Blank ,river county, was rent,

crease of fully 95 per cent, znaJelng 
liim to realize over 2,000 lambs. He 
complains considerably, however, from 
losse^by wolves. He says that within 
the two years he and his son have 
killJIFover 200 coyotes.— Carlsbad Cur-

COTTON SEI
S TR E E T

;d h u l l s , c a k e  m
¥

Si GRAVES, Houston,
ID M EAL!
Texas

W IN D  M IL L S P U M P S T A N K S
Famous for durability and pumping oa- Every kind of hand and power pump. steal tmnka akinnes in irnn«i,

pacify. Manufactured 1^ the Temple Pump Co.,
Canal streeL 16 Street and 16 Placa, Chi- ^ up bî  any ooa.

This is Its 62d year. cago, m. T .  R. F L E M IN G , MGR.

HEAVY TERRITORY MOVEMENT
DENISON, Texas, April 9.—One hun

dred and thirty-four cars, loaded with

j w m :
OoMilewt tracUofi. 
(HIm > S, t  Ĉ MMUa

-pimL TO« iHvemeATs • * * m  WÊjunmu w í Mímam."
A cwverMsSar s—oU—  —s i« »  mp ■

tr adeetea fer IrrlseOM la  «oaaMttoa wtts oar caotrifaeal (Mm  h»» -
C^OJL&Î*M « ISih «sreeto.

¿ÍLIÍlíA l
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN.JOURNAL

E. E. BALDKtDGE, President.
A. F. CROWLEY, Vice President. 
E. C. GIBSOISr, Vice President.

GEO. W. HOOVER, Secretary and Treasurer.
A. G. GODAIR, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer. 
A. SPEARS, Cashier.

GODAIR C R O W LEY COM IVIISSION CO.
^ (Incorporated.)

Live Stock Commission Agents Capital Stock $50,000.00
« 'E X C E L L E N C E  IN P O IN T S O F  S E R V IC E ”

DIRECTORS
iW. H. GODAIR 
A, F. GE20WLEY,
E. E. BALDRIDGE,

GEO. T. REYNOLDS, 
W. D. REYONLDS, 
GEO. E. COWDEN,

SALESMEN—Cattle—EL C. Harding, A'. F. Crowley.

E. C. GIBSON,
A. G. GODAIR,
W. H. COWDEN,

Hogs and Sheep—E. E. Baldridge, J. Brown.
FORT WORTH

P A H W E  » E N

ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY

)fxth Annual Convention Will Be Held 
In Amarillo, Beginning April 18.

Interesting Program Arranged

AMAKIIJL.O, Texas, April 11.—Programs 
for the sixth annnal convention of the 
Panhandle Stockmen’s Association of 
Texas, which convenes here April 18, 10 
•nd 20, have been Issued. The program 
In full is as follows:

Tuesday, April 18—Convention called to
order at 10 a. m.; prayer. Rev. Bennett 
llatcber; address of welcome, W, Boyce of 
Amarillo; response, Thomas F. Moody of 
Canadian; president’s annual address, T. 
B. Bug'bee of Clarendon; address by H. H. 
Wallace of Amarillo, “ Panhandle Cattle 
Interests. Past, President and Future;’’ 
*ddrc.ss by W. P. Anderson of the Santa 
Fo railroad, “ Cattle Statistics;’* secre
tary’s report; treasurer’s report; address, 
ferry Simpeons^f Roswell, N. M. 

Aft^prtoon—Achd^ss by ^  A. Kemp of 
iita Palls, "Uri^Mrfn and Its Re

lation to the Cattle Interests;’’ address. 
B. T, Davidson of the Rock Island rail
road.

Evtmlng—Address by E. B, Funk of 
Bloominglon, 111., “ Breeding Corn.’ ’

Wednesday, April ID—Address by C. B. 
Pash of Amarillo, “ Influence of Home 
Markets Upon the Cattle Industry;’ ’ ad
dress by Professor John A. Craig of the 
Agrlcultirral and Mechanical Collegre, "Ex- 
l>erhner>ts on Cattle Feeding;’’ regular or
der of businiess; address by William 
Goorge, president of the National Here
ford Association of Aurora, 111., “Here
ford cattle from the Standpoint of a 
Breeder and Feeder;’ ’ address by Walker 
Hall of Vernon, “Where Are We At?”  ad
dress by O. H. Nelson of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, “Union Stock Yards and the Pack
ing Industry.’ ’

Afternoon—Address by Hon, J. N.
Browning of Amarillo, ‘ ‘The Future of 
the Panhandle;’ ’ address by J. C. raul of 
Amarillo, “What. Must Be Done to Make 
a Greater Panhandle;’ ’ cattle sales.

Thursday, April 20—Convention called 
to order at 9 a. m.; unfinished business; 
election of officers; .selection of place of 
business for next annual meeting.

Aftcnioon—Cattle sales.

aJmest any hour. The following shipments 
have been naade during the past week:

Butler & Day, twenty-one cars to 
E'gin. Kan.; Carter & William, four cars 
to Fort Wealth; G. R. White, two cars to 
"V/ynona, I. T.; Russell & Bevans, 118 
cars to Ynona; Savage & Conover, one 
car polo ponies to Woodmere, Long Island.

G. R. White wW ship tonaorrow sixty 
cars to Wynona and Russell & Bevans 
will ship forty-five cars to the same 
point. *11118 will be a shipments of 530 
cars of cattle in one week.

Carter & Williams bought from Colton 
& Savage fM-ty-four hed of 3s, fed cattle, 
at 823; from Paul Willoughby seventy- 
five head of 4s, fed, at 838.50, and from 
A. N. Bryson about fifty head of 4s at 
834.

J. T. Baker, our hu5»tllng butcher, killed 
a cow this week that dressed 754 pounds. 
This is an extraordinary size, as will be 
seen when it is stated that the average 
weight for a cow Is about four hundred 
pounds, and when one reaches 500 it is 
considered extra large. This cow was a 
Durham raised by Caxl Johnson at 
Sweden. Big cows are not the only things 
In the stock line that McCulloch can pro
duce, for last week'M r. Baker killed a 
hog that weighed 495 pK>unds on foot. This 
animal was raised by Newt Bryson of 
Camp San Saba. v

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman,

The lethargy that has been p>ervadlng 
local live stock circles the past several 
months has been shaken off of late by 
reason of the rising of grrass, the fine 
condition of the cattle and the app)ear- 
ance of the steer buyers. Prices seem to 
be ruling pretty fair if those terms made 
public are to be accepted as a criterion. 
Some few sales have been made of the 
details of which we have not -been In
formed, but those given below show the 
run of prices and seem to show the 
quality of the cattle is pretty good.

W. E. Davis of Paloduro sold to Rob
bins of Kansas twenty-eight 3 and 4-year- 
old steers at 83.80 per hundred. They 
weighed out right at 840 around and were

To the Members of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers Association

shlppKid out Saturday. f

I N  M c C U L L O C H  C O U N T Y
Bindy Enteiprlse. . -

There has been business doing In the 
stiK-k i>ens since the first of April, Trains 
have been coming in and going out at

Colds]
It should be borne in mind that 

every cold weakens the lunj^, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are tiie two 
greatest destroyers o f human life, 
pneumonia and consumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has -won its great popularity by ita  ̂
prompt cures o f tnis most com m os' 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumcmia.

Price 2Sc, IñTge Size 50c.

L. C. Beverly delivered Saturday the 
4-year-old steers which he sold recently 
to Robbins at 836.25 around. These steers 
had been fed and should and would have 
brought more money, Charley says, had 
he held them a few days longer.

Horn & Crabtree sold to T. M. Pyle 250 
2s at 815, May delivery. These steers 
are short 2s and have been on feed all 
winter.

McCelland Brothers sold to George 
Hughes of Topeka, Kan., 500 4s at 831.50, 
with the cut-backs at 828. This Is the 
acknowledged best sale yet recorded lo
cally, the battle being strictly range stuff, 
not having been fed even a bundle of 
sorghum all winter.

Mr. Hughes also bought 800 4s from Al
fred Rowe at about the same figures he 
paid 'McClelland Brothers.
_ The Clarendon Live Stock Comi>any, J. 
D. Jeffries, manager, sold to W. F. Pat
rick of Council Grove, Kan., 150 3-year- 
old steers, strictly range cattle, at 830 
around, to be delivered by April 20. They 
also sold to A. R. life Us twelve bull calves 
(high grade Herefoxds) at 830 around.

A shipment of five cars of fed cattle 
went from Clarendon to the Kansas City 
market Monday. The shippers were Rob
ert Sawyer one oar, T. S. Bugbee one car 
and Marion Williams three cars.

The Stockman-Journal has recently been going to mem
bers of the association who are not regular subscribers of 
the paper, with the hope of Interesting them In becomin'g 
subscribers. The executive committee of the association, 
at the recent convention In Fort Worth, unanimously chose 
the Stockman-Journal as the official organ of the associa
tion. As such all the official announcements o f officers, 
all the news of the association, the weekly conditions of 
the range, etc., will appear In The Stockman-Journal.

Until May Rrst
A  Special Offer of

$1.00 Per Year
As a special inducement until May 1 One Dollar will be 
received as payment for a year’s subscription to The 
Stockman-Journal, either from a new or old subscriber; 
in the latter case, accompanied by remittance o f  unpaid 
arrearages. To all who will accept this offer we will In
clude a year’s subeript^n to Farm and Home, the most 
practical farm and home semi-monthly published. Fill 
out the blank herewith and forward to The Stockman-Jour
nal, Fort Worth, Texas, at once.

V USE THIS BLANK,
tTtxaa Stockman-Journal: ~

P le a se  fin d  h erew ith  O n e D olla r t o  p a y  fo r to n e  je a rM  
'su bscrip tion  to  T h e  S tockm an -Jou rn al an d  E u m  t a d  
H om e.

Name W H *
Address

by Judge Kenesaw M. Landis shortly after 
2 o’clock.

District Attorney Harrison instituted the 
action by which the trunks were seized, 
after a witness, whose Identity Is carefully 
guarded, had startled the grand jurors 
with revelations as to former business 
methods of the packers. He Is said to 
have stated that a double system of book
keeping had been employed by certain 
packing firms, one set of books showing 
the secret relations of the alleged combine 
and being accessible only to trusted em
ployes, and the other set of books showing 
figures to which the packers Invited the 
attention of the government experts who 
made the Investigations for Commissioner 
Garfield.

I
SECRET RECORDS

REPORTED SEIZED

C

CTHICAGO, HI., April 11.—Six mysterious 
trunks, which are understood to contain a 
complete set of secret records of the 
transactions of the alleged beef trust, were 
suddenly seized by the Federal govern
ment yesterday afternoon as a result of 
disclosures made to the Federal grand 
Jury.

The seizure of the trunks and the efforts 
of the government officials to keep the 
fact a secret afforded the most sensa
tional development of the investigation. 
The trunks were taken from the safety 
deposit vaults of the National Safe De
posit Company, in the First National Bank 

I building, on a subpena duces tecum Issued

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bedlclnes. It la handsomely illustrated, 
full of valuable Information, and should 
be rea4 by every sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book Is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless 
cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for it. 
Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Oumble 
Building, Kansas Clty^Mo.

OKLAHOMA QUARANTINE ORDER
GU'THRIE, Okla., April 11.—Governor 

Ferguson Issued his annual proclamation 
defining the territorial quarantine line 
Saturday. In compllsmce with the law 
enacted by the last legislature all Okla
homa is placed above the line. Cattle

from infected areas are allowed to enter 
Oklahoma (at any time after being dipped 
once In Bfeaumont crude oil and found 
free of ticks upon Inspection. No Inspec
tion will be required if cattle are dipped 
twice, with an Interval of four days be
tween the dippings. Cattle must be In
spected before being moved from Co
manche county to points north of the 
base line; from Caddo, Kiowa and Co
manche counties to Greer county and 
from Pottawatomie and the southern por
tion of Cleveland county to other portions 
of the territory. No cattle will be per
mitted to move from any point In Washi
ta county to any railroad station unless 
first Inspected on their range. This rule 
l3 to prevent the infection of railroad 
yards.

lì

F O R  B E S T  V A C C IN A TIO N  A G A IN S T

BLACKLEG t
Vm Onlr th* VMdiM M,da fcr th« D tow m n , M M lft

“ P A STEU R ”
<*BLAOSJL.X»nfK ** In the beet and mMIoooTenlent.

t Oe.,  LM., CUeae*. See Tark, Sea 1

O U R  S E E D S
Are fresh, pure, r^lable and suited to this 
climate. Send for eatalogue. Also fruit 
trees, ornamentals, plants, roses. (Cypher’* 
Incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc. Cata-^ 
logue free. Express paid.
BAKER BROS., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.


